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PREFACE 

We are currently breathing in a time of unsurpassed alteration and when concern for the 

environment has never been bigger. Deterioration of river basin ecology due to unexpected 

modification in morphological behavior of the river is one of the most important issues of 

current concern. Even though it is the function of human activity in such issues that is of 

most concern, this activity affects the operation of the natural processes that occur within 

the physical environment. Most of these processes and their effects are researched in the 

domain of fluvial-geomorphology. Key stress in geomorphology over the precedent 

more than a few decades has been on the expansion of quantitative physiographic 

methods to portray the evolution and behavior of surface drainage networks. The 

quantitative analysis of morphometric parameters is found to be of immense utility in river 

basin evaluation. The influence of drainage morphometry is very important in 

accepting the landform processes, soil physical properties and erosional 

characteristics. Drainage characteristics of many river basins and sub-basins in different 

parts of the globe have been studied using conventional methods. 

The Rayeng River is small Himalayan tributary of the great Tista. The Rayeng River 

System (26°54'41" N to 27°02'11" Nand longitudes of 88°18'20" E to 88°27'33"E) 

meeting the Tista River from the right bank in Darjeeling District. The approximate area 

of the Rayeng River System is 145.50 sq. km. Though significant portion of the basin is 

virgin, but in many part of the basin, geomorphic and ecological condition has been 

changed due to anthropogenic activities. To study the geomorphic characteristics of the 

Rayeng Basin, whole study has been divided in to nine chapters. 

Chapter I of this thesis paper deals with about the aims and objectives, scope, 

methodology, hypothesis of the study, introduction and the problems of the study area. 

Chapter II introduces the physical set up of the basin i.e., geomorphology, geology, 

soils, climate and vegetation of the Ray eng Basin. 

Chapter III incorporates the morphometric analysis of linear, areal and relief aspects of 

the basin. 

Chapter IV deals with correlation coefficient matrix of the various parameters of the \ 

basin. Relation among different morphometric attributes has been analysed. 

Chapter V deals about the assessment of soil erosion of the Rayeng Basin. Assessment 

of soil erosion has been computed on the basis of 'USLE' method. Remedial measures of 

soil erosion are also discussed. 
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Chapter VI includes problems of landslides of the basin. In this chapter landslide 

susceptibility zones has been identified. Remedial measures of landslides are also 

suggested in this chapter. 

Chapter VII incorporated with the study of effect of environmental degradation in 

Rayeng Basin. Suggestion concerning the mitigation of environmental degradation has 

been recommended. 

Chapter VIII deals with the study of resource potentiality of the basin. In this chapter 

ways for resource management have been discussed. 

Chapter IX is concerning the conclusion of the study and recommendation ·for the 

overall management of the basin has been suggested. 

s 0\_IY\. -:," 't .s~ 

(Sanjoy Saba) 

Date: The November 20, 2012 

Place: Raja Rammohunpur 
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Title: A STUDY ON THE GEOMORPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE 

RA YENG BASIN IN DARJEELING HIMALAYA, WEST BENGAL 
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The mountain stream Rayeng is a right bank tributary of Tista River. The elevation of the 

basin ranges between 180m to 2400m.The basin has extremely uneven topography with 

very steep to moderate slope. High gradient of the relief of the basin encourages the 

streams to carry large pebbles of crystalline rocks swiftly. The streams are mainly engaged 

in vigorous vertical erosion and headward erosion which encourage valley deepening and 

stream lengthening. Consequently steep walled narrow and deep channels are produced. 

The basin is characterized by many spurs, cliffs, rocky slopes and narrow river valleys. 

The basin is formed different rocks of different formations and geological ages. Because 

of various geological formations the morphological features in the basin area vary in 

magnitude and dimension. This basin has been affected by Himalayan orogeny. Owing to 

the existence of phyllite and schist in the source region of the Rayeng River occasional 

dark soils are found. Soil of the lower reaches of the basin is composed of alluvium. In the 

basin area erosive activity of the streams are vigorous in the monsoon season as huge 

amount of water received by the river. On the other hand in non-monsoon season due to 

lack of water discharge is reduced remarkably. 

~he morphometric analysis of the drainage network of the basin show dendritic pattern 

with fine to moderate drainage texture. The variation in stream length ratio of the streams 

of different order of Rayeng basin might be because of sudden changes in slope and 

topography. Bifurcation ratio of the basin indicates that these are not distorted by 

geological structures, but lithology has significant role. The presence of high to moderate 

drainage density suggests that it has impermeable to moderate permeable sub-soil, and 

moderate to fine drainage texture. The high value of stream frequency points out that the 

watershed has positive correlation with increasing stream population with respect to 

increasing drainage density. The value of form factor and circularity ratio suggests that 

Rayeng is a pear shaped river basin. High values of the hypsometric integral signify that 

most of the topography is high relative to the mean, such as a rugged upland surface cut by 

deeply incised streams indicating young and less eroded areas. Scenario of cross profile 

indicates that, cross section area, hydraulic radii, wetted perimeter and discharges fluctuate 

seasonally due to variation in rainfall in monsoon and non-monsoon season. 

Vigorous soil erosion is mainly concentrated in the rainy season (June to August). Soil 

erosion is accelerated by the human activities mainly on the vulnerable slope. Rills and 
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gullies are the main natural tools of the soil erosion of the Rayeng Basin. Landslides are 

the most significant geomorphic process accountable for degradation of Rayeng Basin. 

Throughout intense rainfall in the monsoon period, the weathering process is accelerated 

reducing schists and mudstones into silts and fine sands and succeeding failure of these 

fine materials triggers landslides in the Rayeng Basin. At the downstream area of the 

Rayeng River excessive siltation has been observed. Owing to siltation, the water holding 

capacity and transport capacity of Rayeng at the lower segment has been reduced. This is 

mainly owing to supply of huge loads for soil erosion and landslides and obstruction in 

natural flow by the manmade construction. 

From the land capability classification of the basin it is revealed that basin has no class -

I and class - II category of land. Maximum land of the basin is belonging to class - VII and 

class - VIII category. Major portion of the basin is covered by dense vegetation, although 

in many parts of the basin vegetal covers are disturbed by human interference. From the 

general study of geomorphic and environmental scenario of the Ray eng Basin it has been 

observed that the basin is being faced different problems. The identified problems are 

environmental hazards, deterioration of ecological balance, hydrological disturbances and 

land use problem. The ecological balance of this basin has been disturbed due clearance of 

forests. For the encroachment of settlement, agriculture and plantation and construction of 

road huge amount of forests have been cleared. Thus not only ecological quality of the 

basin but also the biodiversity of the basin have been hampered. Constructional works 

within the river bed disturbed the hydro geomorphic characteristics of the basin. This 

basin is important for the supply of water for drinking and energy. Freshwater from this 

basin also supports unique ecosystems and biodiversity of this basin area. But the basin is 

under pressure of deforestation, agriculture and tourism and heavy construction. For the 

security of the local people water resource of this basin must be restored. Improvement in 

science and technology in conjunction with reorganization of means of achievement of 

development activities is desired for enhancing the element of sustainability in Rayeng 

Basin scenario. Near the confluence sands, gravels and boulders deposits are spectacular. 

Constructional works introduced by the man at the confluence of Rayeng River with the 

Tista River caused an interruption in the natural channel behaviour. Near the confluence, 

the channel of Rayeng River has been bifurcated in a number of channels by the mid

channel bars. Settlements have been built-up on the mid-channel baE This basin has 

attractive scenic beauty. The major portion of the basin is covered the flora of different 

species. But recently the land use pattern of this basin has been changed due human 

interference. Construction of roads, establish of tea garden and cinchona plantation has 
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altered the land use pattern. The unplanned land use of this basin is responsible for the 

deterioration of the basin. Thus to restore the natural characteristics of the basin the land 

used must be operate with proper planning strategy. Manifold facets of problems and 

potentials of the basin demand integrated approaches. 

~C\.~")o~ s~ 

Sanjoy Saba 

(Researcher) 
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1.0 Prelude 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Rivers are a much-esteemed aspect of the nature. They carry out numerous important 

functions in both societal and ecosystem terms, together with personal water utilization, 

health and sanitation requirements, agricultural, navigational, and industrial uses, and 

various artistic, cultural, religious, and recreational associations. In various parts of the 

world, human-induced degradation has overwhelmingly altered the natural functioning of 

river systems. Continual mistreatment has resulted in significant apprehension for river 

health, defined as the ability of a river and its associated ecosystem to act upon its natural 

function. River health is a measure of catchment health, which in order provides a signal 

of environmental. and societal health. 

Rivers display amazing variety of landforms. Every river shows assemblage of 

distinctive landforms and its own behavioral system. Some rivers have considerable 

competence to regulate their shape whilst others have a comparatively uncomplicated 

geomorphic structure and inadequate ability to adjust. This inconsistency in geomorphic 

structure and capacity to adjust, which reflects the assortment of landscape settings in 

which these rivers are found (GaryJ. Brierley and Kirstie A. Fryirs, 2006). A system is a 

compilation of linked objects and the processes that link those objects collectively. Inside 

fluvial systems, objects for instance hillslopes, the chann~l set-up and floodplains are 

coupled collectively by the processes that move water and sediment between them. In 

general by means of other systems, the fluvial system is hierarchical, in that there are 

incorporated sub-systems working within it. 

The fundamental unit of the fluvial system is the drainage basin. Fluvial systems are 

open systems, which means that energy and materials are exchanged with the adjacent 

environment. The foremost inputs to the system are water and sediment resulting from the 

breakdown of the underlying rocks. Supplementary inputs incorporate biological material 

and solutes derived from atmospheric inputs, rock weathering and the breakdown of 

organic material. Water and sediment be in motion through the system to the drainage 

basin passage, where material is discharged to the ocean or lake. Landforms such as 

channels, hillslopes and floodplains form a morphological system, also referred to as a 

form system. The form of each component of a morphological system is related to the 

form of the other components in the system. The components of the morphological system 

are linked by a cascading system, which refers to the flow of water and sediment through 

the morphological system. Cascading systems are also called process systems or flow 
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systems. These flows follow interconnected pathways from hill slopes to channels and 

through the channel network . The two systems interact as a process-response system. This 

describes the adjustments between the processes of the cascading system and the forms of 

the morphological system. There is a two-way feedback between process and form. In 

other words, processes shape forms and forms influence the way in which processes 

operate (Fundamental s of Fluvial Geomorphology, Ro Charlton, 2006). The influence of 

the external basin controls on the fluvial system is represented schematically (Figure 1.0) 

SIMPLIFIED REPRESENTATION OF THE FLUVIAL SYSTEM 

Fluvial 
bound.uy CLIMATE 

Figure 1.0 Simplified representation of the fluvial system. 

Source: Fundamentals of Fluvial Geomorphology, Ro Charlton. 

The response of the fluvial system to alteration is habitually multifaceted for the reason 

that of the many interrelationships that subsist between the diverse components of the 

system. Variables are quantities whose values change throughout time. They incorporate 

such things as drainage density, hillslope angle, soil type, flow di scharge, sediment yield, 

and channel pattern and channel depth. Comprehending the nature and characteristics of 

the river, one should know concerning the origin of the earth and the configuration of 

mountains and river systems . For the appropriate management of the drainage basin it is 

indispensable to recognize well regarding the fluvio- geomorphic characteristics of the 

drainage basin. River management is now multidi sciplinary, relating experts from a 
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number of different fields, including geomorphology, ecology, engmeermg and 

economics. Geomorphologists have an important role to play in assessing the condition of 

rivers and their catchments, their compassion and future rejoinder to alteration. 

1.1 The study area 

The mountain stream Rayeng is a right bank tributary ofTista River. The Basin ofRayeng 

River is a 6th order sub-drainage basin of Tista River. The shape of the basin is more or 

less circular or pear shaped and drained by Rayeng River and its tributaries. The most 

considerable tributary of Rayeng River is the Rambi River. The basin positioned in the 

Darjeeling hill area in West Bengal. 

The Rayeng Basin covers an area of about 145.50 sq. km. The basin falls in the areas of 

three C.D Blocks ofDarjeeling District i.e. Rangli-Rangliot, Kurseong, and Kalimpong -I 

respectively. The northern, western, and northwestern tracts of the basin positioned in the 

Rangli-Rangliot Block. Southern tract of the basin encompass the northern part of the 

Kurseong Block. At the confluence of Rayeng and Tista the basin comprises some part of 

western tract of Kalimpong Block-!. The Rayeng Basin lies between .the latitudes 

26°54'41" N to 27°02'11" Nand longitudes 88°18'20" E to 88°27'33" E (Figure 1.1). 

The Rayeng River is of length 17.50 km from its source to confluence. Rambi River is 

almost 14.28 km long from its source to its confluence with Rayeng. There are 431 1st 

order, 95 2"d order, 23 3 rd order, 4 41h order, 2 5ih order, and 1 6 th order streams in the 

basin. Total length including the entire order of streams of this basin is about 280 km. The 

confluence of Rayeng River with Tista River is at Rambi village and just about at the 

intersection of27°02'08" Nlatitude and 88°27' E longitude. 

The main tributary Rambi mingled with Rayeng River in northeastern part of Rangli

Rangliot C.D Block at the intersection of 88°25 '21" E longitude and 27°00'33" N 

latitude. At the source region of Rambi and Kali rivers Takdah reserve forest is situated 

covers Pubong Khasmahal of Rangli Rangliot C.D Block. Senchal forest area covers 

Labda Khasmahal of Rangli Rangliot C.D Block. Cinchona plantations found mostly in 

catchment area of Rambi River comprise Pubong and Mongpu villages of Rangli Rangliot 

C.D Block. Agricultural land use furthermore found in the middle part ofthe basin ofboth 

Kurseong and Rangli-Rangliot C.D Blocks. Tea garden is at Rangli Rangliot village of 

Rangli Rangliot C.D Block (Figure 1.2). 
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The Rayeng and Rambi are flowing from south west and northwest to northeast 

respectively in the course of deep and narrow channels. Both the rivers and their 

tributaries have shaped a number of eros ional features . Near the confluence sands, gravels 

and boulders deposits are spectacular. Constructional works introduced by the man at the 

confluence of Rayeng River with the Ti sta River caused an interruption in the natural 

channel behaviour. Near the confluence, the channel of Rayeng Ri ver has been bifurcated 

in a number of channels by the mid-channel bar. Settlements have been built-up on the 

mid-channel bar. Due to heavy rainfall, the amount of di scharge in the Rayeng and Rambi 

Ri ver increases drastically in the monsoon season. In contrast, amount of di scharge in the 

above mentioned rivers decrease outstandingly owi ng to be deficien t in water during the 

off-monsoon period. Therefore, the amount of discharge in thi s basin is characterised by 

seasonal changeabil ity. 

The basin has complex geological layout. Different geological formations observed in 

thi s basin area namely Darjeeling gne1ss , Kanchenjungha Augen gnei ss, Damuda 

formation, Paro sub-group, lingtse grani te, feldspathic greywacke marble, Rayeng 

formation, and Gorubathan formation (after Ray, 1989, GSI, 2000) . Because of a variety 

of geological formation , the morphological features in the basin area differ in magnitude 

and dimension . 
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The study area is unique from environmental eco-perception. The basin has momentous 

variation in altitude in respect t<? relief. These rivers have their sources at an altitude of 

more than 2300m, which declines to 200m near the confluence of Rayeng River. The 

relief of the basin is marked with sharp change i.e., breaks in slope denote rugged 

topography. The upper reaches of the basin are vulnerable to landslides. However, the 

middle and lower parts of the basin are not as vulnerable. The study area has wonderful 

natural scenic beauty but at the confluence, the natural character of the basin disrupted by 

the human intervention. Thus, to restore the environmental quality of the study area 

scientific management is indispensable. 

1.2 Scope of the study 

Geomorphology incorporated the study of landforms with their genesis.· One of the 

significant branches of geomorphology is fluvial geomorphology. Cotton, (1948) stated 

"the fluvial geomorphic system is so widespread and effective that it has been commonly 

regarded as the normal process oflandscape evolution on the earth". One ofthe excellent 

examples of a fluvial geomorphological system is drainage basin. The drainage is a 

fundamental geomorphic unit as it has direct functional significance for fluvial processes. 

Drainage basin considered as a basic areal unit within which topographic attributes 

measured, organized, and analyzed. According to Schumm (1977), "the application of 

fluvial geomorphology to geology mainly involves evaluation of existing condition and 

post diction". For the understanding and solving the problems raised by the interaction of 

man with geomorphic and environmental system application of geomorphic knowledge is 

highly appreciated. H.Th. Verstappen (1983) has stated that the scope of geomorphic study 

includes the followings: 

1. Topographic and thematic mapping of natural resources. 

2. Survey of natural hazards, landslides, avalanches, earthquake, volcanism, land 

subsidence, flooding, draughts, and natural hazards reduction. 

3: Rural development and pl'!fll1ing emphasizing land utilization, controls of man 

induced soil erosion, channel manipulation, and river basin movement. 

4. Urbanization, mining and construction. 

5. Engineering design. 

The present study on the subject of the geomorphorphic characteristics of Rayeng Basin 

has the following scope: 
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1. Perception of topography of the drainage basin 

The study would be helpful for better perception of topographic characteristics of 

drainage basin. The sensitivity of topographic characteristics of drainage basin by the 

eminent scholars as follows (Table 1.0 & 1.1): 

Table 1.0 Topographic perception of scholars. 

Scholars Topographic characteristics 

Form factor, compactness, mean elevation, general slope, mean 

A.R.E. Horton (1945) slope, drainage density, stream number, average fall, and slope of 

streams, direction, and length of overland flow 

Area, stream density, area-distance distribution, length ofthe basin, 

B.W.B. Langbein (1947) slope, channel area-altitude distribution (basin hypsometry), area 

of water surface 

C.D. Johnstone and W.P Area, overland slope, channel slope, size of channel, stream pattern, 

Cross (1949) stream density 

D.A.N. Stahler (1965) 
Linear aspects of channel system, areal aspects of drainage basin, 
relief (gradient) aspects of drainage basin and channel networks 

Drainage area, size and shape, density and distribution of water 

E.D.M. Gray (1965) 
courses, overland slope or general land slope, size, length, slope 
and condition of stream channels, depressional storage and pondage 
due to surface channel obstruction forming natural detentions 

F. R.J. Chorley (1967) 
Linear aspects of the basin both topological and geometrical, areal 
aspects of basin, relief aspects of basin 

Catchment area, size of channel, shape of channel, falls, rugosity of 
G.M.G. Wolman (1967) channel, pattern, valley form and dimensions-pattern in plan, shape 

in cross-section 

Source: Earth Surface Forms and Processes A geomorphological approach by Kalyan 

Sakar and Indrani Sarkar (p. 443). 

Table 1.1 Topographic attributes of drainage basin. 

Channel 
Dimension Basin Network Channel reach cross-

section 

Drainage basin Area of stream 
Channel 

Area Are of channel cross-section 
area channels 

area 

Length 
Basin length, Drainage density, Channel length, 
Basin perimeter Stream length, channel sinuosity Width 

Drainage pattern 

Shape Basin shape and Network Channel shape 
Shape 

shape 

Relief 
Basin relief, Network relief, Channel relief, 

Depth 
Basin slope Network slope channel slope 

Source: Earth Surface Forms and Processes A geomorphological approach by 

Kalyan Sarkar and Indrani Sarkar (p. 444). 
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From the study of the mountain River Basin Rayeng, the previously mentioned attributes 

of fluvial system in the given table would be comprehensive through detail field study and 

secondary data analysis. 

2. Mapping of the natural resources 

In the present study geomorphic map, geological map, land use map, vegetation map, land 

capability map, soil map have been prepared. These must be supportive for the resource 

mapping of this mountain river basin. For the management of resources this study may 

reveal the appropriate way. For the sustainable development of the basin, area mapping of 

the resources is essential. Thus from the study rational ways of development may be 

revealed. 

3. Natural hazards management 

The study area suffers from soil erosion and landslides. Detailed study concerning the 

landslides and soil erosion of the area would be accommodating to find out the ways to 

mitigate the said problems. 

4. Environmental management 

Because of interference of man in environmental processes, the ecological balance of 

study area has been disturbed. Unplanned growth of settlements, plantations, and 

agricultural practices are the main reasons of environmental deterioration of the study 

area. Detail study regarding the causes responsible for environmental ·deteriorations of 

basin will be helpful to find out the measures to diminish the said problem. 

5. Management of geomorphic processes of the basin 

Man also considered as a geomorphic agent, in respect to his inadvertent and planned 

effects on geomorphic processes and forms. Geomorphic processes may modify by the 

interference of man directly or indirectly. Such modification in geomorphic processes may 

hinder the natural activity of the river. In the study area construction of bridges, channel 

diversion in small scale, construction for hydel project of Tista in the channel of Rayeng 

River, modify the natural flow of the river Rayeng. Because of deforestation, practice of 

agricultural on vulnerable landslides zones and soil erosion zone huge amount of loads 

artificially added in channel of Rayeng and Rambi rivers. These loads ultimately debouch 

in the Tista River causing the problem of siltation in river Tista. So from the magnitude of 

the interference would be estimated and probable solution to minimize the interference of 

man would be found out. In this way, the present study may play significant role in 

managing environment to reduce the intensity of potential degradation of natural resources 

of the basin. 
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1.3 Aims and objectives 

The present study has been undertaken to fulfill the following aims and objectives: 

1. To study the Relationship among morphometric properties of the drainage basin. 

2. To examine the relationships between basin morphometry and other characteristics 

of the environment. 

3. To assess the impact of human activities on the process responded system in the 

drainage basin. 

4. To examine the magnitude of landslide and soil erosion in the drainage basin as 

enhancing factor of huge sediment load. 

5. To comprehend the man induced changes of the natural behaviour of the drainage 

basin. 

6. To detect scientific methods for the proper management of the basin can be 

beneficial to the local people. 

1.4 Hypothesis 

The researcher in his study will establish following hypothesis: 

1. There is an intricate relationship between the Physiography and fluvial activity. 

2. Fluvial attributes are correlated to each other. 

3. Channel geometry is the dynamic manifestation ofthe interaction of relief, geology 

and climate. 

4. Landslides and soil erosion in the mountain river basin influence the geomorphic 

characteristics of river. 

5. Human interferences in process response system resulted to deterioration of fluvial 

environment. 

1.5 Methodology 

Methodology usually means the methods which are applied to make out the problem, 

analysing it and then concluding it. Methodology of the study is represented by a flow 

chart (Figure 1.3). For the study of geomorphic characteristics of Rayeng Basin a variety 

of methods have been used at the different stages of study as follows: 

Pre-field study 

Rayeng Basin is chosen for the study of geomorphic characteristics of river basins chiefly 

on the mountain terrain. To comprehend the areal dimension of the basin systematic 

mapping of the area has been adopted from the topographical (SOl) sheet bearing the 

number 78A/8 and 78B/5 having scale 2 em to 1 km. The basin is placed in Darjeeling 

District within the three Blocks namely Rangli-Rangliot, Kurseong, and Kalimpong -I 
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respective.ly. Thus for detail Block-wise maps of the study area have been collected from 

the Administrative Atlas of West Bengal, Census oflndia 2001. 

For the investigation of the structural components, stratigraphic set up, lithology and 

geological features, geological map of Darjeeling and Sikkim Himalaya published by the 

Geological Survey of India has been consulted. Satellite images of IRS 1 C LISS III 19th 

January, 2006 and IRS P6 LISS III 26th January, 2006 ofNational Remote Sensing Centre 

(NRSC), Hyderabad has been consulted for better perception of the overall condition of 

the study area. Land use map of the study area is collected for the detailed land use pattern 

of the study area. The study area is primarily visited to make an expedient planning for the 

field study. To estimate the extent of landslides historical records of the mentioned 

phenomenon of the concerned area are collected as it is one of the crucial factors 

responsible for the degradation of the basin. The soil map, landslide susceptibility map are 

collected to get thought regarding environmental deterioration of the study area as it is to 

related fluvial system. Meteorological data (2005-2010) ofthe concerned area is collected 

to analyse the impact of climate on the morphological characteristics of Rayeng River. 

Field study 

Field study m geomorphological research is indispensable as to get appropriate 

understanding of the geomorphological phenomenon of the study area. The methodology 

for the field study adopted in the field as follows: 

First of all the basin has been investigated except areas where the basin is inaccessible or 

not possible to reach to conjure up overall sensitivity regarding the basin properly. To 

analyse the basin morphology and hydrology several investigations have arranged in 

different periods systematically. Cross section area, hydraulic radius, depth, wetted 

perimeter, discharge, velocity, suspended sediment loads at different selected cross section 

of Rayeng River and Rambi River (a tributary of Rayeng) have been measured both in 

monsoon and non-monsoon period in year 2008, 2009 and 2010 correspondingly. 

For estimating the intensity and degree of landslide different landslide affected areas of 

the basin have been observed and vulnerability of the landslide has been measured through 

direct investigation. Rate of soil erosion of some selected spots of the basin measured from 

the 2008 to 2010. Samples of the soils are collected from the field to assess the moisture 

content, field capacity, wilting capacity etc. 

Post field study 

For detail analysis of the entire study following chronological methods have been 

followed: 
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To explain the geomorphology of the basin a geomorphological map is prepared from 

the respective topographical map of concerned area. Satellite images of the basin have 

been studied to get accurate knowledge about the physical landscape of the study area. 

A geological map of the basin is prepared based on the geological map of the Darjeeling 

and Sikkim Himalaya published by the Geological Survey of India for analysing the 

geology of the study area. A composite map is prepared based on the geomorphological 

map and geological map of the study area to correlate geology and geomorphology of the 

·basin. Meteorological data have analysed to know the control of climate on fluvio

geomorphic processes of the basin. 

· For detail analysis of the morphometry of the basin different morphometric attributes are 

calculated. To analyse the linear aspects of the basin stream ordering (after A.N. Stahler, 

1964), stream numbering, bifurcation ratio, stream lengths, length ratio, sinuosity indices 

meandering properties and stream junction angles are calculated from the drainage map of 

the Basin, which is prepared based on the topographical sheets. 

Areal aspects of the basin are analysed in terms of geometry of basin shape (after 

Horton, 1932; Miller, 1935; Stoddart, 1965 and Schumm, 1956), law of basin perimeter, 

area height ratio, law of basin area, stream frequency, drainage density (after R.E. Horton, 

1932), drainage texture (after G.H. Smith and Horton, 1945) and roughness index. 

Analysis of the relief aspects of the. basin incorporated hypsometric analysis (after F .J. 

Monkhouse and H.R. Wilkinson, 1967), clinographic analysis (after Stahler, 1962 and 

Finsterwalder, 1980), slope analysis (after C.K. Wentworth, 1930), relative relief (after 

Smith, 1935), dissection index (after Dov Nir, 1957) and channel slopes (after R.E. 

Horton, 1945 and Morisawa, 1952). Longitudinal profile and cross profiles are prepared 

from the topographical map and field data respectively. Different cross sections are 

presented based on the field study to analyse the behavioral changes in hydraulic 

characteristics in different period. 

Various statistical techniques are applied to analyse the relationship between various 

morphometric attributes of the basin. In this perspective, regression, correlation coefficient 

etc are calculated with the help of SPSS 10.0 statistical software. 

To assess the magnitude of soil erosion of the basin, Universal Soil Loss Equation 

(USLE) is applied. Systematic mapping of soil erosion has also been done to get clear idea 

concerning the impact of soil erosion on the fluvio-geomorphorphic characteristics of the 

basin. The estimated soil erosion of the basin is compared with the actual soil erosion of 

some selected area of the basin. 
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The facto rs blamed for the landslides of the basin area are analysed . For this purpose 

geological structure, characteristics of rainfall, geomorphology of the basin are analysed 

properly. Man induced factors responsible for landslides in this basin are also studied. 

Intensity of environmental degradation in the basin area estimated based on the previous 

records and field observation. In this cvnnection behavioral changes of fluvio-geomorphic 

characteristics of the basin due to environmental degradation have been assessed . To 

assess the usefulness and potentiality of resources of the basin land capability 

classification has been adopted. 

GIS software has been used to visualizing and mapping of different aspects related to 

study . Manual techniques are also applied for mapping of some aspects of the basin . 

Finally from the overall study conclusion has been made and some measures for the 

utilization of the resources of the basin are suggested. 

Materials and Methods for Study 

I METHOOOLOOY I 

Figure 1.3 Flow chart showing data base and methodology of the study. 

1.6 Limitations of the study 

There are some limitations of thi s study as follows: 

a) The topographical sheets of the study area published by Survey of India based on 

survey in 1960s. New updated topographical sheets have not yet been available. So the 

information from the topographical sheet may not be describing the contemporary 

status . 
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b) Many parts of the basin are inaccessible. So, comprehensive fieldwork in these parts 

was hindered. 

c) Due to scantiness of fund sophisticated instruments were not feasible to employ in the 

field study. For more cherished study such advanced instrument would be used. 

1.7 Literature Review 

For the better insight of this research work, a number of literatures are conferred with 

thoroughly. Following previous works on river basin characteristics and its connected 

Phenomenon have been studied: 

"Administrative Atlas of West Bengal" published by the .Directorate of Census 

operations, West Bengal (2001). In this Atlas, it is described that the Darjeeling District is 

lying in between 26° 27'10" and 27° 13'15" N latitudes, and 87° 59'30" E and 88° 

53 '00" E longitudes. The Darjeeling Himalayas including Duars extends in the northern 

part of the District. The hill ranges extend from northwest to southeast alignment, its 

elevation varies from 300 to 3000 m above mean sea level, and many hill peaks are 

concentrated in its limit. The Darjeeling District Spur is remarkable zone. The District is 

characterised by its physical configuration, drainage pattern and geological structure. 

Tista, Great Rangit, Mechi, Balasan and Jaldhaka mainly drain the District. There is 

subtropical and temperate type of forests. On the hill slopes and Darjeeling spur, many tea 

gardens are found well developed. The growth of vegetation is greatly influenced by the 

climatic condition, which has developed the subtropical forest. The mountain stream 

Ray eng is a right bank tributary of Tista River. The basin comprises the parts of the areas 

ofthree C.D Blocks ofDatjeeling District i.e. Rangli-Rangliot, Kurseong, and Kalimpong 

-I respectively. Northern, western, and northwestern tracts of the basin covered Rangli

Rangliot Block. Southern tract of the basin occupied the northern part of the Kurseong 

Block. At the confluence of Rayeng and Tista the basin covered the few part of western 

tract ofKalimpong Block-!. 

Final report published by Prof. Mamata Desai, Project Coordinator, Department of 

Ecology & Environment, Netaji Institute for Asian studies, 1, Wood Bum Park, Kolkata 

on "Identification and Mapping of Hazard prone areas regarding landslide in the 

Darjeeling Himalaya". From the mentioned report, widespread information gathered 

concerning important river, important roads, Geological layout, soils, climate, forests and 

land use pattern. 

"The Gazetteer of Sikkim" introduced by H.H. Risley (Indian Civil Service, companion of 

the Indian Empire Officer 'D' Academic Franc;:oise). In this gazetteer, geology, 

physiology, soil, vegetation, rivers of the Darjeeling Himalaya described thoroughly. 
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"Dating Group and Related Rocks" Special Publication No. 22, Geological Survey of 

India, Calcutta, India, in this publication S.K. Acharya and K.K. Ray (1989) discussed in 

detail about the geological features related to Da1ing group in Darjeeling Himalaya. The 

authors affirmed that in Darjeeling Himalaya, tectonic units take place in the reverse order 

of stratigraphic superimposition. In the Dmjeeling hill the Daling group is comprised of 

low-grade metamorphic rocks, while the Darjeeling Group consists primarily of gneisses. 

Rocks of the Paro Sub-group have characteristics similar to the Darjeeling Group are 

present at lower elevations. 

A paper in the title of "Inverted metamorphism in the Sikkim-Darjeeling Himalaya" was 

published by Geological Society of India by P.K. Banerji, P.K. Guha, and L.C. Dhiman, 

(1980). In this paper P.K. Banerji explained that the occurrence of lineaments, hot 

spnngs, lakes, waterfalls, abrupt changes in river gradient, and erraticity in terrace 

distribution suggested that the area has been undergoing differential uplift along a number 

of regional and local sub-vertical faults in the Darjeeling Himalaya. 

"Reconsidering Himalayan river anticlines Geomorphology" m this paper D.R. 

Montgomery and D.B. Stolar (2006) explained brightly the control of geologic structure 

on the geomorphology of the Himalayan river basins. 

"Timing of recent out of sequence active deformation in the frontal Himalayan wedge: 

insight from the Darjeeling sub-Himalaya, India" a paper by M. Mukul, M Jaiswal, A.K. 

Singhvi (2007) analysed the geological setup of the Darjeeling Himalaya and influence of 

geology on the geomorphology on it. 

In the book "Geology of Himalayas" Gansser discusses regarding the geology of eastern 
.I 

Himalaya scrupulously. l/. 
"The geomorphology of southeast Australian mountain streams" a thesis paper presented / 

/ by Chris J. Thompson in 2006, scholar of physical, environmental and mathematica.,l 

sciences (Geography) Australian Defence Force Academy, University of New South 

Wales, is apprehensive with the study of the morphology and sediment transport dynamics 

of mountain streams. This paper is supportive for enhanced perceptive of significant 

relationships between drainage area and bank full area, with mean depth and discharge of 

the mountain streams. 

A paper primed by Florida Department of Transportation in December 2004 under the 

title "Regional channel characteristics for maintaining Natural Fluvial Geomorphology 

in Florida streams" is concerned with the cumulative result of the geological history of 

the Deschutes River Basin is that the basin has distinct geologic, hydrologic and 

geomorphic attributes when compared to other Western U.S. rivers. The main outcomes of 

' 
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this study are that the present streams network of Florida and valley morphology has 

resulted from tens of millions of years of tectonic, volcanic and erosional process. The 

vast extent of young and permeable volcanic rocks and poorly developed surface chanriel 

network in the Southern Deschutes River has resulted in a hydrologic system buffered by 

substantial ground water flow. The steady stream flows coupled with low sediment supply 

have resulted in extremely low rates of sediment delivery of the Deschutes River. From 

the study of these paper fluvio-geomorphic characteristics of the mountain, streams and 

the man-induced changes in the fluvial characteristics appreciably understood. 

"The Lish-Gish basin - A study of its water resources" by S.R. Basu and L. Ghatwar 

(1984) is concerned with the fluvio-geomorphic characteristics of the Lish-Gish basin. 

The main outcomes of this paper are that the fluvio-geomorphic characteristics of the 

mountain streams of the Darjeeling are highly controlled by the geology and climate of the 

concerned region. 

A paper posture the title "A Quantitative Study Of The Longitudinal And Cross Profiles 

(1989-1994) ofThe River Balasan In The Darjeeling District of West Bengal" Published 

In "Indian Journal of Geomorphology", Volume 15 (2010), by Sunil Kumar De of 

Tripura University. He explained that the epeirogenic history of the basin Balasan has 

been characterized by intermittent uplifts of the Himalayas interrupting the smooth 

running of a cycle of erosion and thereby, produced a number of sub-cycles or epi-cycles 

along the long profile of the River Balasan, demarcated by definite breaks of slope. From 

the cross-sections of three different gauge lines of both monsoon and non-monsoon 

periods, it is seen that no definite trend of change of the channel has occurred during the 

six years of study. Although the filling of the channel has been alternated by scouring, 

there is no definite trend in it. 

Ro Charlton in his book in the title of "Fundamentals of Fluvial Geomorphology" 

(2006) has analysed competently concerning the fluvial system, flow regime, sediment 

sources, large scale sediment transfer, flow in charniels, processes of erosion, transport and 

deposition, channel form and behaviour, system response to change and managing river 

channels. 

"Geomorphological analysis. of drainage basin: An introduction to Morphometry and 

Hydrological parameter'' a paper presented by P .K. Sen. (1993), Professor of Burdwan 

University is concerned with the geomorphological characteristics of the drainage basin. 

The striking outcomes of this study are that there is correlation between the morphometric 

attributes of basin. Unexpected alteration in the river system caused due to human 

interferences. 
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The paper under the title of ''Applying a fluvial Geomorphic classification system to 

watershed Restoration'' is presented by Terry Benoit and Jim Wilcox. In this paper, he 

envisaged that the fluvial geomorphic classification system is a valuable tool for 

supporting the decision-making resource professionals and for helping, the public be 

aware of the morphological characteristics of the different alternatives and the probable 

responses and risks. The classification system is also a victorious tool that helps increase 

our power of scientific observation. The system is not the answer in itself, but is a 

mechanism for seeking answers. From this paper, precise idea regarding the fluvial 

geomorphic classification has been- conceived. 

"Rivers of the Bengal" a written by Kumud Ranjan Biswas (lAS), volume- I, "Rivers of 

the Bengal Delta" by S.C. Majumder, "The Ancient system of Irrigation in Bengal" Sir 

William Willcocks, "Recent Changes in the Delta of the Ganges" by James Fergusson 

provided a lot of information concerning the river systems of Bengal. These are useful to 

expand clear-cut knowledge about the nature of the rivers of Bengal. 

K. Bagchi, 1942 "The flood problem (A case study for geographical background)" has 

appreciably consulted. 

A research based book "Geomorphology of Damodar Basin" by S.N.P Gupta concerned 

with the analysis morphometric properties of Damodar Basin. This book is very much 

accommoda~ing for the study of basin morphometry. 

The book "River Basin Morphology" by Hijam Ibeyaima Devi concerned with the 

morphometric analysis of basin properties. This book is considerably helpful for 

appropriate understanding of mountain river basin. 

John C. DoomKamp, and C.A.M, King, 1971 "Numerical analysis in Geomorphology

An introduction" has consulted for the morphometric analysis and research methodology. 

"Morphometric analysis of Gostani River Basin in Andhra Pradesh State, India using 

spatial information technology" is a paper written by Nageswara Rao. K, Swama Latha, 

Arun Kumar and M. Hari Krishna published in "International Journal of Geomatics and 

Geosciences': In this paper morphometric characteristics of Gostani River Basin are 

analysed by spatial information technology (SIT) i.e. Remote Sensing (RS), Geographical 

Information System (GIS) and Global Positioning System (GPS). GIS and image 

processing techniques have been adopted for the identification of morphological features 

and analyzing their properties of the Lower Gostani River Basin (LGRB) area in Andhra · 

Pradesh state, India. The basin morphometric parameters such as linear and aerial aspects 

of the river basin were determined and computed. 
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'·Fluvial Processes in Geomorphology .. written by Luna B. Leopold, M, M, Gordon 

Wolman and John P. Miller (1964) explained deliberately as regards the fluvial processes. 

The authors app lied the quantitative techniques to assess the tluvial processes. 

"Soil Erosion Mapping with universal soil loss equation and GIS'' a paper presented by 

C. Mongkolsawal, P. Thirangoon, S. Sriwongsa of KhoKaen University, KhonKaen , 

Thailand. The intention of this study is to ascertain spatial information of soil erosion 

using the universal soil loss equation (USLE) and GIS. The main result of this is that, it is 

feasible to spatially and quantitatively analyze multi-layer of data within a watershade 

using GIS technology in combination with remote sensing can provide systematic data in 

dynamic manner for decision-support system. 

R.P .C.Morgan (1994) in his book entitled "Soil Erosion and conservation", discussed 

about the processes and mechanisms of soil erosion, factors influencing soil erosion, 

erosion hazard assessment, modeling of soil erosion, measurement of soil erosiOn, 

strategies for erosion control , crop and vegetation management, soil management, 

mechanical methods of erosion control and implementation of soil erosion control method. 

"Studies on the structural stability of some soils of West Bengal " a paper represented by 

C.J. Thampi and Asit Kumar Mukhopadhay ( 1973). The authors have collected four 

representative soils from Nadia, Brigham, 24 Parganas and Darjeeling Districts of West 

Bengal .Based on their investigation they started that status of aggregation of these soils 

varies considerably. The structural stability of Brown forest soil is than the remaining 

three soils. Thus the Brown forest soils are more resistant to soil erosion in the textural 

context 

"Riverbank and Coastal Erosion Hazards: Mechanism and Mapping " is a paper by 

Sunando Bandyopadhyay, University of Calcutta (2007). He explained specifically about 

the techniques to measure the magnitude of riverbank erosion. Causes of riverbank erosion 

have been discussed in this paper scientifically. 

A paper under the title of '·Using Field Indices of Rill and Gully in order to Erosion 

Estimating and Sediment Analysis-Case Study: Mende1jan Watershed in Isfahan Province, 

Iran " Masoud Nasri , Sadat Feiznia, Mohammad Jafari , and Hasan Ahmad , published in 

"International Journal of Human and Social Sciences(2009). In This paper researchers 

have affirmed that increased exploitation of land resources in the upper parts of 

catchments results in increased sediment yield and elevated nutrient loads in runoff that 

reduces water quality and availability to downstream users. Furthermore, control of 

sedimentation in reservoirs requires that all significant sediment sources 

.. 211011 
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and sinks are known. Gully erosion is often the main source of sediments. Gully erosion 

has been long deserted for the reason that it is difficult to study and to predict. 

"Soil erosion modeling using RULES and GIS on the Imha watershed, South Korea" a 

thesis paper submitted by Hyeon Sik Kim, Department of Civil Engineering, Colorado 

State University Fort Collins, Colorado Spring (2006). The final outcomes of his study 

were that most of the Imha watershed is forested and only 15 percent is used for 

agriculture with paddy and crop fields. This mountainous watershed has steep slopes 

around 40%. Due to this topographical characteristic, most of the watershed is vulnerable 

to severe erosion. Soil erosion from steep upland areas has caused sedimentation in the 

Imha reservoir. It has also deteriorated the water quality and caused negative effects on the 

aquatic ecosystem. 

((Assessment of soil erosion based on the method USLE; c;orum Province" a paper by 

Fazh Engin Tombu~, Mahmut Yi.iksel, Murat Sahin, ibrahim Murat Ozulu and Mustafa 

Co~ar, of Turkey(2005). This study was established to predict the average of soil loss 

(tons/hectare) per year by combining the USLE method and geographic information 

system. 

"A summary of techniques for measuring soil erosion" Prepared for the Ministry for the 

Environment and the Regional Councils' Land Monitoring Group by Dr. Douglas L. 

Hicks, Ecological Research Associates (NZ) Northern Office,. and North Auckland 

November 2001. In this paper, field techniques for measuring soil erosion is demonstrated 

clearly. 

"Assessment of soil erosion in the Nepalese Himalaya, A case study in Likhu Khola 

valley, Middle Mountain Region" this study was performed by (1997) Dhruba Pikha 

Shrestha of International Institute for Aerospace Survey and Earth Sciences (ITC), 

Enschede, the Netherlands. In this study he concluded that soil erosion is a crucial 

problem in Nepal where more than 80% of the land area is mountainous and still 

tectonically active. Although deforestation, overgrazing and intensive agriculture due to 

population pressure, have caused accelerated erosion, natural phenomena inducing 

erosion, such as exceptional rains, earthquakes and glacial-lake-outburst flooding in the 

high Himalayas are also common. It is important to understand the erosion process under 

normal conditions and to assess the magnitude of problem so that effective measures can 

be implemented. 

"Assessing of soil compaction using some soil properties caused by agricultural 

machinery traffic" this paper was presented by G.R. Mari and Ji Changying (2007). In this 
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paper, the author discussed in detail about the compaction of soil based on different soil 

properties. 

"Assessing the USLE crop and management factor C for soil erosion modeling in a 

large mountainous watershed in Central China" (2006) in this paper Sarah Schonbrodt, 

Patrick Saumer, Thorsten Behrens, Christoph Seeber and Thomas Scholten inferred that 

the C factor represents the vegetation cover and crop and management practices and thus 

is a major and sensitive factor in the USLE in order to predict the long-term annual 

average soil loss potential. Considering several sub factors, the calculation of C factor 

values from field investigations is very time consuming. An adequate alternative for larger 

researches areas is the assignment of C factor values from literature, which correspond to 

land use classes, e.g., classified with Landsat TM images. Further, the NDVI based on 

Landsat TM images serves as an environmental covariate of vegetation. 

"Ecosystem vis-a-vis landslides - A case study in Darjeeling Himalaya, Impact of 

Development on environment" a research paper is prepared by S.R. Basu and S. Sarkar 

(1987) is concerned about the interference of man in the geomorphic process and 

unexpected change made environmental disorder damaging the environmental system. The 

outcomes of this paper are that the fluvio-geomorphic unexpected abrupt changes in rivers 

and streams of the Darjeeling Himalaya due to plantations and unscientific farming 

practices, pasturing on the hill slope. Increase in the vulnerability of landslide due to 

construction of roads on the hill slope ignoring the geological structure. This paper is 

helpful for better understanding about man-induced alteration in environmental system. 

Prof. Subash Ranjan Basu and his Research fellow Biswajit Bera, University of Calcutta 

(2007) in a paper under the title "Landslide Hazard zonation mapping" explained the 

techniques of landslides hazard Zonation mapping. The authors assessed the intensity of 

landslides in Singtam-Ranipool sector of East Sikkim anchored in the field study and 

ready a hazard zonation mapping of the study area. 

"Ambootia Landslide Valley - Evolution, Relaxation, And Prediction (Darjeeling 

Himalaya)" a paper by Leszek Starkel (Krakow) published in the journal "Studia 

Geomorphologica Carpatho- Balcanica" Vol. XLIV, (20 1 0). Based on his study the 

author concluded that the Ambootia landslide valley has reached a stage of maturi.ty and 

stabilization over the last few years. This is primarily the result of revegetation and the 

development of anti-erosion measures across the valley floor. Only a number of steep 

rocky parts are still exposed to small rock falls, slumps, and slides. Localized earth flows 

may become accidentally triggered on the vertical walls of niches formed in colluvial 

deposits and debris flows in the main river channel during episodes of high intensity 
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rainfall. It cannot be ruled out that after decades of bedrock weathering by continuous 

rainfall since the 1968 landslide, the upper niche of the landslide valley may retreat agai1;1 

or the main gully may become dissected again by robust debris flow. In the Darjeeling 

Himalaya, there exist many deep and wide valleys segmenting mountain slopes. Such 

valleys probably formed in a manner similar to that of the Ambootia landslide valley via 

the combined long-term effects of gravitational processes and linear erosion. Long-term 

observations carried out in the Ambootia landslide valley have shown that the stabilization 

of a large landslide is a gradual process and requires several decades of time in order for 

this type of process to reach completion. 

"An Integrated Approach for Landslide Susceptibility Mapping Using Remote Sensing 

and GIS" this paper prepared by S. Sarkar and D.P. Kanungo and published in the journal 

"Photogrammetric Engineering & Remote Sensing" Vol. 70, No. 5, May 2004. In this 

paper the authors concluded that the landslide susceptibility maps help in decision making, 

while implementing a development project in the terrain. It is always better to avoid the 

highly susceptible zones but, if not possible, corrective measures must be worked out to 

minimize the probability of landslide occurrences. 

"Geomorphology and River Management" a paper by Avijit Gupta, School of 

Geography, University of Leeds, published in the book "Society Development and 

environment" edited by Ranjan Basu and Sukla Bhaduri (2006). In this paper the authors 

discussed that how geomorphology influences the use of river water for the construction of 

dams and irrigation projects. He also analyzed that how geomorphological characteristics 

of river basins are altered due anthropogenic activities. He argued that rivers could usually 

be only partially restored or managed to coexist with changed conditions of their drainage 

basin. 

Guruprasd Chattapadyay, Professor of Geography, Visva Bharati expressed that flood is 

a climatic hazard in his paper "Flood as a Climatological hazard" published in 2007. He 

also discussed in detail regarding method to measure the magnitude of food and 

preparation of flood affected zonation mapping. 

"Traditional methods of forest and water disaster management by Mangham Tribal 

People" (2007), a paper by Nirmal Kumar Mahato and Archan Bhattacharya published in 

the book "Recent development of Disaster Management". In this paper, the authors 

inferred that tribal knowledge, a valuable part of the traditional knowledge system, could 

be used success fully to manage the forest and water .resources of concerned area. 

"Geomorphology and vegetation on hillslopes: Interactions, dependencies, and 

feedback loops" by A. Richard Marston (2009), Department of Geography, Kansas State 
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University. In this paper the author explained that hillslope vegetation and landforms, 

however, co-evolve. One key is to understand the role oftime, disturbances, and feedbacks 

that link vegetation and geomorphology on hillslopes. The effects of vegetation on mass 

movement and landscape evolution are being studied in new ways. Many regional studies 

claim that vegetation becomes less relevant as one move to larger and larger watershed 

scales, but eco-region analysis offers a contrasting view. Whereas these efforts have 

produced vehicles of understanding that are simple, ordered, unified, and harmonious, they 

often do not reflect the complexity that leads to multiple possible ·outcomes place

dependent results. Recent perspectives focus on the two way interplay between vegetation 

and hillslope geomorphology, where establishing cause and effect linkages is made 

difficult by confusing factors (spatial-temporal scale, location, convergence, divergence, 

nonlinearity, thresholds, and feedbacks). 

A paper "Disturbance regimes of stream and riparian systems a disturbance-cascade 

perspective" presented by Futoshi Nakamura, Frederick J. Swanson and Steven M. 

Wondzell were published in the journal "Hydrological processes'; (2000). In this study the 

authors described that geomorphological processes that usually transport soil down 

hillslopes ~d sediment and woody debris through stream systems in steep, mountainous, 

forest landscapes can operate in sequence down gravitational flow paths, forniing a 

cascade of disturbance processes that alters stream and riparian ecosystems. The affected 

stream and riparian landscape can be viewed through time as a network containing, a 

shifting mosaic of disturbance patches linear zones of disturbance created by the cascading 

geomorphological processes. Ecological disturbances range in severity from effects of 

debris flows, which completely remove alluvium, riparian soil and vegetation along steep, 

narrow, low-order channels, to localized patches of trees toppled by floating logs along the 

margins of larger channels. Land use practices can affect the cascade of geomorphological 

processes that function as disturbance agents by changing the frequency and spatial pattern 

of events and the quantity and size distribution of material moved. A characterization of 

the disturbance regime in a stream network has important implications for ecological 

analysis. The network structure of stream and riparian systems, for example, may lend 

resilience in response to major disturbances by providing widely distributed refuges. An 

understanding of disturbance regime is a foundation for designing management systems. 

In his book "India's ·Water Wealth", K.L. Rao in 1995, deliberately assesses the 

potentiality of the water resources of India. To assess the water resources of India he has 

widely discussed the fluvio- geomorphic characteristics and environmental conditions of 

the major river system. He suggested several measures to manage the water resource 
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without severe damage of the environmental condition. His valuable works are 

appreciably helpful to assess the potentiality of water resource of a river. 

"River basin development and management" in this writings Fran~ois Mole, Philippus 

Wester and Phil Hirsch, Jens R. Jensen, Hammond Murray-Rust, Vijay Paranjpye, Sharon 

Pollard, and Pieter van der Zaag (2005) have been concluded that not all problems can or 

should be solved at the river basin level. Water quality or flood problems may be more 

local in scope. Watershed initiatives also signal that local governance is more effective, 

but how to integrate scattered initiatives within the larger basin remains a crucial question. 

While river basins are relevant units for planning water resource development, many 

problems affecting them and their solution-may well lie beyond the basins themselves. 

Agricultural policies, free trade agreements, demographic changes, and shifts in ideologies 

or societal values can all have a bearing on water use and call for dynamic and adaptive 

river basin management. 

In the book "Geomorphology and River Management Applications of the River Styles 

Framewor/C' (2006), Gary J. Brierley and Kirstie A. Fryirs have concluded that river styles 

framework provides a research and management tool with which to build up suitable 

catchment-specific understanding. The final achievement of this framework should be 

measured through its use as a learning tool and its application as a guide for planning on

the-ground river management activities. And finally, "Don't underestimate the challenge." 

Be realistic in framing goals, working from a premise that strives to "under promise and 

over deliver." Ultimately, no one is better off if the ecological integrity of the river is 

compromised. 

In a paper "Mountains and freshwater supply" Hanspeter Liniger and Rolf 

Weingartner(i003) are with the Institute of Geography, University of Bern, Switzerland, 

inferred that mountains are of paramount importance for the supply of water for drinking 

and for food, energy and industry. Freshwater from mountain areas also supports unique 

ecosystems and biodiversity in both highlands and lowlands. Mountain regions are under 

pressure from deforestation, agriculture and tourism, and from increasing demands on 

their resources in the densely populated lowlands regions; they are marginal areas for 

human habitation, as they are limited by steep slopes, poor soils, cool temperatures and 

inaccessibility. The surrounding lowlands are usually more favorable for settlement, 

agriculture and industry, but remain dependent on the mountains for water resources. 

The book entitled "Soil Survey and Land Evaluation" by David Dent and Anthony 

Young (1981) concerned with the soil erosion and conservation. In the ninth chapter of 
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this book concepts and assumption, structure of the classification, survey procedures, 

using .land c<;1pability classification are described in detail. 

1.8 The problem of the study area 

Environmental degradation and ancillary problems are the most pervasive of natural 

problems that hinder the economic and cultural development of the study area. Tea 

plantation, extensive heedless deforestations, shifting cultivations, haphazard 

constructional works, inadequate drainage in the other words unscientific and unplanned 

usage of land, has led to the establishment of the vicious cycle of degradation. Landslides~ 

soil erosions and associated phenomenon provoke more and more silt to the Rayeng basin, 

which is incapable of transporting the bed loads efficiently under existing hydrological 

conditions especially along its lower reaches. During summer, the observed increment of 

the size of the bars and shoals downstream proves such condition. In order to avoid such 

islands in midst of the channel the river in its lower reaches attain the significant physical 

characteristic of braiding and this attribute to both incompetence and in capability of the 

river. Moreover, the narrow roads bridges spanning over the river at the foothills as well as 

the pillars encouraging these which are always considered as the barrier interrupting 

natural load movement behaviors of the rivers Rayeng and Rambi causing more and more 

deposition at the bottom of the bridges and thereby narrowing the outlets of the river 

gradually. Constriction some time more due to the entanglement of uprooted trees to the 

voluminous flows often multiply to many times may damaging the bridges. The picture is 

just opposite during the non- monsoon months when the paucity of water hinder the local 

people from reaping any benefit out of the soil in conjugation with the river itself. 

At this crucial moment, therefore, suggestion of remedial measures and their active 

implementation is a vital concern to the nation as a whole, on it depends the ecological 

balance and geomorphological stability of this extremely vulnerable region. 
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CHAPTER II 

PHYSICAL SETUP OF THE STUDY AREA 

2.0 Geomorphology of the study area 

Geomorphology is the study of landforms. Three key elements of geomorphology are limd 

form, geomorphic process, and land-surface history. Form is described by morphological 

. maps or more in recent times, by geomorphometry. Geomorphologists usually use a 

systems approach to their subject. Form systems, flow or cascading systems, and process

form or process-response systems are all acknowledged. Negative feedback and positive 
!{-

feedback relationships are significant features in the dynamics of geomorphic systems. 

· The great achievements of process geomorphology include notions of stability, instability, 

and thresholds in landscapes, the last two of which contradict simplistic ideas on cause and 

effect in landscape evolution. Uncertainty surrounds the issue of geomorphic process rates 

(Fundamentals of Geomorphology, Richard John Huggett, 2007). 

Assessment of geomorphic river condition measures whether the processes that shape 

river morphology are appropriate for the given setting, such that deviations from an 

expected set of attributes can be appraised (Larson, 1991). Key consideration must be 

given to whether changes to the boundary conditions under which the river operates have 

brought about irreversible changes to river structure and function (Fryirs, 2003). 

Rayeng Basin is a mountainous basin ofDarjeeling Himalaya. The elevation of the basin 

ranges between 180m to 2400m. The elevation of the basin stridently rises from northeast 

to northern and south eastern part. The basin has highly jagged topography with very steep 

to moderate slope. Many deep 'V' -shaped valleys have been developed in this basin area. 

High gradient of the basin encourages the streams to carry large pebbles of crystalline 

rocks swiftly. The streams are mainly engaged in vigorous vertical erosion and headward 

erosion which encourage valley deepening and stream lengthening. Consequently steep 

walled narrow and deep Ghannels are produced. The close examination of contours depicts 

that the basin is characterized by many spurs, cliffs, rocky slopes, narrow river valleys etc. 

The valleys although relatively straight when viewed from a high level plane qr space 

satellite, are fairly sinuous in detail marked by interlocking spurs. Many ridges of the 

basin are covered by · dense vegetation. River terraces are also found in this basin. 

According to A. Gansser, 1964, structurally the Himalayas are regarded as intermediate 

between the Alpine and Jura type of fold mountains. Indeed the basin is situated in Lesser 
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Himalayan zone which is generally composed of unfossiliferous sediments or 

metamorphosed crystalline rocks. 

To portray the accurate graphic representation of the landforms of the basin 

geomorphological map has been prepared. Geomorphological map provides an integrated 

and comprehensive statement of landforms and drainage. For the preparation of the 

geomorphological map following methodologies have been followed: 

1. A contour map has been prepared from the topographical sheets bearing the 

number 78A/8 and 78B/5 at the scale 1:50000. 

2. Topographic configurations of the basin have been indentified from the thorough 

study of the alignment of the contours on the contour map. These relief features 

have been displayed on the map by symbols. 

Geomorphic features of the basin 

The precise study of the geomorphology of the basin the entire basin may be divided into 

following physiographic units (Figure 2.0, 2.1, 2.2 & 2.3): 

Hilly tract of the north-western and southwestern part 

About 90% area of the basin has the characteristics of hill. The elevation of tract ranged 

between 300m to 2500m. This unit is covering the villages of Pubang Khasmahal, Pubong 

Teagarden, Mongpu Cinchona Plantation, Reshop Bazer, Sanchal Forest, Lada Khasmahal 

and Rongchong Khasmahal of Rangli Rongliot Block, Chattokpur Forest, Upper 

Mamring Khasmahal, Lower Mamring Khasmahal, Toryak Khasmahal, Sittong 

Khasmahal, Selpu Khasmahal, Rolak Khasmahal, Barasitong Khasmahal, Rolak 

khasmahal, Lonku Khashmahal of Kurseong Blok. Slope of this unit varies from 16° to 

30° and above. Thus this physiographic has moderately steep to very steep slope. 

Statigraphy of this unit displays the Darjeeling gneiss, Paro-subgroup, lingtse granite, 

gneiss, feldspathic greywacke marble, Reyang formation and Gorubathan formation. 

Structurally this unit displays foliation, schistosity, mega fold, micro and mesofold, fault, 

cleavage, fracture, pucker lineaments etc. Moderate to high drainage density is found in 

this physiographic unit. In this physiographic unit following features are found: 
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Spurs 

One spurs 1s situated almost in the central part through Sanchal forest and Mongpu 

cinchona plantation and functioned as water divide between Rayeng and Rambi River. 

This spur is sharply sloping down from western part to southeastern part. Many small 

streams have been developed on both sides of this water divide. Another spur has been 

developed in the northwestern part (Pubong Khasmahal) and functioned as small water 

divide (plate 2.0). The third spur is situated in the south western part (Sittong and Selpu 

Khasmahal) and sloping down from west to northeast. 

Vegetal cliffs 

There are spectaculars bedrock cliffs which have been developed in this physiographic 

unit. These cliffs are situated in the Pubong Khasmahal, Mongpu Cinchona Plantation, and 

Resop Bazar respectively. 

Rocky cliff 

Rocky cliffs are also found at Pubong Bazar Khasmahal, Resop Bazer having slope >40 °. 

Slope convexity 

This physiographic unit has convex slope within the elevation zone between 600m to 

21 OOm. And Comprises Pubong Khasmahal, upper part of Mangpu plantation, upper part 

of Resop Bazar and Labda Khashmahal. 

Slope concavity 

Adjacent to lower valley area within the elevation of 300m to 600m having concave slope 

property comprising lower part of Pubong Teagarden, Mongpu Cinchona Plantation, 

Resop Bazar and Rongchong Khasmahal. 

Rocky slope 

Rocky slope has been developed near the Senchal Fore st. 

Hill summit 

The hill summit is located above the height of2300m in the Senchel Forest. 

Narrow 'V' shaped river valley 

Several narrow and deep valleys have been produced by Rayeng and its tributaries. The 

significant steep sided river valleys are situated in the north eastern and southeastern parts 

respectively. 



Plate 2.0 A spectacular view of vegetated 

spur at Rambi Bazar. 
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Plate 2.1 Panoramic view of ridges and 'V' 

Shaped ri ver valley of Rayeng 

Basin. 

Plate 2.2 Phyllite, one of the significant Plate 2.3 Vegetal cover beside the bank 

rocks of Rayeng Bas in . of Rayeng at the confl uence. 

Break in slope 

Sharp break of slope is found at the conjuncti on point of the hill y tract and lower valley 

area. 

Landslides 

On the steep slopes of the cliffs slopes failures are occurred due to landslides . Sites of 

landslide are situated haphazard ly in the entire basin. 

Lower valley region 

This tract covering the area below 300m of the basin is situated near the Rambi Bazar of 

Kal impong Block- 1. In thi s tract fluvi ally induced depositi onal landforms have been 

developed. Sands and boulders have been deposited by the ri vers Rayeng and Rambi . 

Point and mid channel bars are found along the lower course of Rayeng River. Due to 

lateral erosion of Rayeng and Rambi Ri vers bank erosion is caused along the lower course 
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of Rayeng River. Statigraphy of this unit is displaying Reyang and Gorubathan formation. 

This unit has moderate slope and drainage density. 

The above discussions conclude that physiographic landscape of the basin is the latest 

phase of the tectonic uplift. The basin is influenced also by subaerial denudation. The 

evolution and the recent characteristics of the landforms of the basin are highly dominated 

by the geologic structure and resistances of rocks to their erosion. The hills, ridges and 

scarps are generally associated with hard and resistant rocks. 

2.1 Geology of the study area 

In geomorphology structure has also stratigraphic implication that habitually implies an 

appreciation of rock succession and the regional relationships of rock strata. As a general 

principle, the structural features of rocks are much older than the landform development 

upon them, and in most cases rock structure control the development of landform 

characteristics. Commonly the relationship between the structure and the landforms 

development upon them are quite obvious and result in striking topographic features. The 

striking difference in topography may simply indicate marked variation in rock structures, 

where as the homogeneity of structure or lack of structural control may simply result in 

homogeneity of topography. The synoptic view of the terrain on the aerial photographs 

and satellite images could be better used as a tool to understand this principle of mutual 

response between the underlying structures and the resultant topographic expression in a 

perceptible way. Variations in geological structures and lithology or composition of 

materials may exert varying degrees of influences under different climatic conditions 

towards development and genesis of landscapes m a regiOn. Contemporary 

geomorphologists namely, J.T Hack, 1960; R.J Chorley, 1978; S.A. Schumm, 1956 and 

D.E. Sugden argued strongly about the influence of active and passive structure on 

landform development. 

For the better description of geomorphic features of a region, sufficient attention on .. 
geology of the concerned region is essential. Indeed the study of geology helps in 

understanding the composition and structure of rocks, which further determine the nature 

of soils. For the comprehension of geomorphology of river basin detail study of 

underlying structure is necessary. W.D Thornbury ( 1954) stated, "Geologic structure is a 

control factor in the evolution of landforms and reflected in them". The structure, process, 

and stage are the three major control-factors considered by W.M Davis (1899) in the 

evolution of landforms resulting in the historical development of landscape. Thornbury 

mentioned that the term structure must be used in wider sense. The term is not only 
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confined to rock features like folds, faults, unconformities, but also includes the physical 

and chemical attributes of the materials out of which the landforms are carved. 

Rayeng Basin displays complex geological layout. The study area is basically composed 

of landforms induced by the river Rayeng and its tributaries flowing through the narrow, 

deep and more or less straight channels. Due to successive vertical erosion performed by 

the streams, presence of different tectonic units has been exposed. According to Mallet 

(1875), Audent (1935), the tectonic units of Darjeeling Himalaya are found to be in 

reverse order of superimposition and represented by Siwalik and Gondowana formation. A 

widespread stratigraphic framework along a south-north traverse from the foothills of 

Darjeeling-Himalaya to the northernmost part of the Sikkim Himalaya is established by 

Ray in 1989 (Table 2.0).This stratigraphic framework give detail inforination about the 

geology ofRayeng basin. 

Table 2.0 Tectonostratigraphic Succession along South-North Darjeeling-Sikkim 

. Himalayan Section (after Ray, 1989; GSI, 2000). 

NORTH 

TETHYAN GROUP 

4. Chho Lhamo Formation 

3. Lachi Formation 

2. Mt. Everest Limestone 

- 1. Mt. Everest Pelitic Formation 

______ TRANS AXIAL THRUST ______ _ 

SIKKIM GROUP 

Darjeeling Gneiss, Khangchendzonga Gneiss and 

Chhungthang (=Paro) Subgroup with Lachen 

Leucogranite (and its Equivalents) 

____ SIKKIM (MAIN CENTRAL?) THRUST ____ _ 

DALING GROUP 

Gorubathan Sub-group (with Lingtse Granite Sheets at different Structural 

Levels) (Syngenetic Fe-Cu-Pb-Zn Mineralisation) 

_____ KALET CHHU-LEGSHIP THRUST ____ _ 

DALING GROUP 

Reyang Sub-group 

Buxa Subgroup Gondwana Group 

Gorubathan .Subgroup 



------------~PAJOKTHRUST ______________ _ 

A Zone of pile ofthin scales ofDaling Group (Gorubathan-Reyang-Buxa Subgroups) 

and Gondwana Group (Rangit Pebble Slate- Damuda Formations) 

_________ NORTH TATAP ANI THRUST ____________ _ 

GONDWANA GROUP 

2. Damuda Formation 

1. Rangit Pebble Slate 

DALING GROUP 

3. Buxa Subgroup 

2. Reyang Subgroup 

1. Gorubathan Subgroup 

----------~NAYA BAZAR THRUST ______________ __ 

A Zone of Pile of thin Scales ofDaling Group (Gorubathan-Reyang-Buxa Subgroups) 

and Gondwana Group (Rangit Pebble Slate -Damuda Formations) 

________ KITAM-MANPUR KHOLA THRUST __________ _ 

DALING GROUP 

2. Reyang Sub-group 

1. Gorubathan Subgroup 

____________ SIM JHORA THRUST ____ ~----------

DALING GROUP 

Gorubathan Sub-group (With Lingtse Granite Sheets) 

NORTH DARJEELING (BARNESBERG-BADAMTAM) THRUST_ 

SIKKIM GROUP 

Chhungthang Sub-group, Darjeeling Gneiss, Khangchendzonga Gneiss 

(?Middle CenozoicPegmatite Aplite Formation and small Granite Bodies) 

-----------'SOUTH DARJEELING THRUST ____________ _ 

DALING GROUP 
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Gorubathan Sub-group (Intruded, Metasomatically Replaced and Technically Emplaced 

Lingtse Granite) (Syngenetic Fe-Cu-Pb-Zn Mineralisation) 

_______ DEORAL~RONGCHONGTHRUST ____________ _ 

DALING GROUP 

2. Reyang Sub-group (with slices of Gorubathan Subgroup) 
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1. Gorubathan Sub-group (with .slices of Rap.git Pebble Slate and Damuda Formation in 

Basal Portion) 

______ DALING THRUST _______ _ 

GONDWANA GROUP 

· 2. Damuda Formation 

1. Rangit Pebble Slate (Slices ofDaling Group) 

TINDHARIA THRUST ----------- -------------------
GONDWANA GROUP 

Damuda Formation 

___ MAIN BOUNDARY THRUST (SOLE OF NAPPE) __ _ 

SIWALIK GROUP 

2. Geabdat Formation 

1. Chhunabhatti Formation (Intermixed with Damuda Slices in Rangtong Thrust) 

____ RANGTONG (IMBRICATE) THRUST ____ _ 

SIWALIK GROUP 

3. Murti Boulder Bed 

2. Parbu Grit 

1. Geabdat Formation 

_____ UNCONFORMITY/FAULT ______ _ 

QUATERNARY GROUP 

Alluvium Terrace Boulder Beds 

SOUTH 

For the study of geological layout of the Rayeng Basin a geological map ofDarjeeling

Sikkim Himalaya has been collected from th~ geological survey of India, Gangtok, 

Sikkim. The map was compiled by Dr. S.K. Acharyya & K.K. Ray (1989). The sources of 

compiled map are map of M.B. Pawde, V.K: Raima, Pushkar Singh, Dr. Acharyya, 

Dr.S.Sinha Roy, K.K.Ray, S.S.Saha, U.Bhattacharya and B.S.C. Pathak (1989). Based on 

the above mentioned geological map the geological layout (Figure 2.4) of the Rayeng 

basin has been described as follows (Table 2.1 ): 

Straticgraphic aspects 

Darjeeling gneiss 

According to Acharyya and Ray (1989), Dmjeeling group primarily consists of gneiss. In 

the source area of Rayeng River i.e., Chattakpur Forest, Upper Mamring Khasmahal of 
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Kurseong C.D block mainly Darjeeling Gneiss is found. Darjeeling Gneiss is mainly 

found in the higher reaches of the Darjeeling hill areas. The Darjeeling gneiss is gradually 

grade into more metamorphism and highly foliated. The Darjeeling gneiss in general is a 

magmatic banded gneiss containing enclaves of high grade schist. The schist erodes 

relatively easily. 

Kanchenjungha augen gneiss 

This rock is belonging to gneiss group. It is also highly foliated due to metamorphism. In 

the source area of Rambi River i.e., in Senegal forest area of Rangli Rangliot C.D Block, 

Kanchenjungha Augen Gneiss is found. Orthogranitic Khangchendzonga gneisses (part of 

the Darjeeling series) are structurally in contact with limestones. 

Damuda formation 

In Damuda formation coarse-grained hard Sandstone, quartzite, Carbonaceous Shale and. 

Slates are basically found. In the Rayeng Basin this formation is found at the source area 

ofRayeng River, Pubong Khasmahal ofRangli-Rangliot C.D Block. 

Paro sub-group 

This sub-group is belonging to Sikkim group. According to Acharyya and Ray (1989) 

rocks of the paro sub-group have characteristics similar to the Darjeeling group. A large 

portion of the basin is underlain by Paro subgroup formation. In the Pubang Khasmahal, 

Rangli Rangliot Tea Garden, Resop Bazar and Labda Khasmahal of Rangli Rangliot C.D 

Block and Lower Mamring Khasmahal and Toryak Khasmahal villages of Kurseong C.D 

Block this formation is found. There is a narrow sinuous strip of quartzite key beds in this 

group. 

Lingtse granite gneiss 

A narrow sinuous strip of lignite granite gneiss is found just below the paro sub-group 

formation. 

Feldspathic greywacke marble 

In the downstream area of Raying Basin a significant portion is composed of feldspathic 

greywacke marble. This is found in some villages of Rangli Rangliot and Kurseong C.D 

blocks. Feldspathic greywacke marble is belonging to Daling group of formation. Felds 

pathic Greywacke marble is low grade metamorphosed rock. 

Reyang formation 

It is belonging to Daling sub-group of formation. In the downstream of Rayeng River just 

below the feldspathic greywacke marble Reyang formation is found. It is found mainly at 

the northeastern part of Kurseong C.D Block. 
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Gorubathan formation 

This is also belonging to Daling group of formation. Gorubathan formation is found near 

the confluence of Rayeng River with Tista River. It is found in some vi llages of Kurseong 

sub-division. 
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Figure 2.4 Geological Map of the basin . 

Greywacke 

It is immature, poorly stored, coarse-grained sandstone in which fairly angular particles of 

lithic fragments are embedded in matrix of finer material , generally argillaceous. They are 

typicall y marine, deposited in an environment in which erosion, transportation , deposition 

and burial were rapid to preclude complete weathering.Greywackes are remarkable for a 

large of sedimentary structure which they di splay. 

Stratigraphic aspects 

Foliation and schistocity 

Foliation is one of the important attributes of some metamorphic rocks in their tendency to 

split into thin laminae or sheets caused by parallel arrangement of platy, layered or planar 

mineral s. Schistosity is a well defined foliation caused by platy or elongated particles, 

usually micas, arranged in a parallel to subparallel manner, along which a coarse grained 

crystalline rock tends to cleave. This structure is caused by stresses due to regional 
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metamorphism. Layering or bending in metamorphosed rocks is a succession of parallel 

tabular units, like layer and strips, differing in mineralogy or texture. It is sometimes 

depictive as it may resemble bending in sedimentary rocks. Gneissic foliation is a widely

spaced, less marked and generally irregular and discontinuous foliation or layering of 

coarse- grained metamorphic rocks into alternating silica of small aggregates of platy or 

elongated minerals. In the Darjeeling gneiss and Kanchenjangha Augen gneiss formation 

many foliation and schistosity are occurred. Lineament and striping are also found in the 

feldspathic greywacke marble formation. 

Cleavage 

This is a feature of metamorphic rocks whereby it breaks or fractures into very closely 

spaced, often parallel, planes at right angles to the direction of compression. It should not . 

be confused with bedding whose vestige is sometimes retained by low-grade sedimentary 

rocks. Cleavage plane is the surface of fracture along which it splits preferentially. Slaty 

cleavage develops by parallel arrangement of partially recrystallised platy minerals in fine 

grained rocks due to intense formation; it does not destroy all traces of bedding. Axial 

plane cleavage is slaty cleavage that is parallel to the axial plane of a fold, generally a 

minor one. Fan cleavage is a type of axial plane cleavage in which cleavage plane are not 

parallel but fan out at different angles on each side of the axial plane of a fold. Flow 

cleavage results from solid state flowage accompanied by regrowth of minerals in which 

traces of bedding are almost destroyed. Further recrystallisation may result. Slip or shear 

cleavage occurs closely but finely spaced sub parallel cleavage supposed on slaty cleavage 

or schistosity along which slip has taken place. Fractured cleavage is a series of cleavage 

fractures or joints along which no slip has taken place in very slightly metamorphosed 

deformed rocks. It affects incompetent layers occurring in a succession of beds of varying 

degrees of competency. Strain-slip or crenulations cleavage is a later cleavage 

superimposed on a previous salty cleavage by further deformation. Cleavage is also found 

in this basin. 

Mega fold and warp 

Mega folds and warps of third and fourth generation are found in Kanchenjangha gneiss 

formation. 

Fault 

In the Feldspathic Greywacke formation on left bank Rayeng a fault line is found denoting 

the occurrence of faulting process. 
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Table 2.1 Geology ofthe Rayeng Basin at a glance. 

Location Rock type Structural factors 

(A) C.D Block Rangli-

Rangliot: 

1. Pubong Khasmahal Damuda group, Rangit Foliation, schistosity 
Pebble slate 

2. Rangli Rangliot Tea Paro sub-group Mega fold, warps of forth & 
garden. fifth generation 

3. Mongpu Tea garden. Rangit Pebble, Slate Cleavage, fracture 

4. Reshop Bazer Paro sub-group 

5. Labda Khasmahal Paro sub-group Lineaments, puccer 

6.MangpuCinchona Graphite, schist, gneiss Striping 
plantation 

7. Rong Chong khasmahal Gorubathan formation , Cleavage, fracture 

feldspathic greywacke 

marble 

(B) C.D Block Kurseong: 

1. Chattakpur Forest Darjeeling gneiss Lineaments, puccer 

2. Upper Mamring Darjeeling gneiss Stripping 

Khasmahal 

3. Lower Mamring Paro sub-group Lineaments, puccer 

Khasmahal 

4. Toryak Khasmahal Paro sub-group Lineaments, puccer 

5. Sittong Khasmahal Lingtse granite, gneiss Cleavage, fracture 

6. Barasit Tong Khasmahal Gorubathan formation, Cleavage, fracture, striping 
feldspathic greywacke 

marble 

7.MangpuCinchona Graphite schist, gneiss Cleavage, fracture 

plantation 

8. Selpu Khasmahal Lingtse granite, gneiss Cleavage, fracture 

9. Rolak Khasmahal Gorubathan formation, Cleavage, fracture 

feldspathic greywacke 

marble 

10. Lonku Khasmahal Gorubathan formation Cleavage, fracture 

feldspathic greywacke 
marble 

C.D Block Kalimpong 

1. Riyong Forest Reyang formation, Cleavage, fracture 

Quartz key beds 

2. Turzam Forest Gorubathan formation Cleavage, fracture 

Feldspathic greywacke 

marble 

3. Rambi Bazar Reyang formation, Quartz Foliation, schistosity 

key beds 
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4. D.I.F. Riayang Railway Reyang formation ;quartz Lineaments, puccer 
Station key beds 

5. Birik Forest Reyang formation ;quartz Faulting 
key beds 

6. Suntalay Khasmahal Reyang formation ;quartz Faulting 
key beds 

Source: Geological map of Darjeeling-Sikkim Himalaya- by Dr. S.K, Acharyya & K.K. 

Ray (1989). 

Discussion 

Discussion on geology of the Rayeng Basin concludes that the basin is formed of rocks of 

different formations and geological ages. Due to various geological formations the 

morphological features in the basin area vary in magnitude and dimension. Bare rocky 

steep scaps, rugged topography, deep river valleys have produced by the stream of this 

basin on account of Stratigraphic variation. This basin has been affected by Himalayan 

orogeny. 

2.2 Soil of the study area 

The underlying geological structure is one of the most dominating factors for the 

development of soil of the study area. Moreover, it has been developed by both fluvial 

action and lithological disintegration. Due to the existence of phyllite and schist in the 

source region of the Ray eng and Rambi River occasional dark soils are found. Soil of the 

lower reaches of the basin is composed of alluvium. In this portion sandy loam is most 

common. There are also considerable tracts of sandy and gravelly soils. While in the hilly 

tract the soil are white, red and black. In the greater portion of the basin soils are reddish 

loam due to excessive leaching. Interfluvial areas of the basin are mainly composed of 

mixed sandy loam soil. Sandy loam soils are found in the east of the River Tista. All the 

soils of the basin are basically acidic in nature with the tendency to increase slightly with 

depth. In most cases they leach from surface and accumulation in the lower horizons. Soils 

of the basin suffer from deficiency of lime. The soils near the river at the confluence are 

sandy and gradually tum to deep loam to the interior part. Different thickness of the 

regolith and soils depend on the rate of weathering along the longitudinal slope profiles 

and intensity of mass movements. 

Reddish soils have been developed on gneiss while brownish on schist and shale. Clayey 

dark soils are developed on Daling series. The character of bed rock is reflected only in the 

grain size composition of the soil. On Darjeeling gneiss, very fine particles (50% - 80%) 

are found. In Damuda and Daling series percentage of sandy and coarse particles are 

higher. The soil over the Darjeeling gneiss is characterized by high potassium derived 
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from feldspar and muscovite m1ca. The soils of the entire basin are poor in lime, 

magnesium, iron oxides, phosphorous. Therefore lime is used in soil for tea cultivation. 

The soils of the basin are not suitable for food crops but different dry crops and fodders 

are cultivated. 

2.3 Climate of the· study area 

W.D Thornbury (1954) stated that "an appreciation of world climates is necessary for a 

proper understanding of the varying importance of the different geomorphic processes". 

Geomorphic processes are influenced by climate of the concerned region. Specially the 

two elements of climate i.e., temperature and rainfall influence the operation of 

geomorphic processes. In the study area high rainfall in the monsoon season provides 

energy for streams and rivers to operate their geomorphic processes. The erosional 

activities of the river and streams of this basin are vigorous in the rainy season. 

Characteristics and the distribution of vegetation of the area are highly controlled by the 

temperature and rainfall of the basin. One of significant natural causes of landslides and 

soil erosion of the basin area is heavy downpour in monsoon season. The Rayeng Basin 

situated in Darjeeling hill area characterized by temperate climate. The climate of the 

mountain basin is highly dominated by altitudinal factor of relief. This basin enjoys heavy 

seasonal rainfall mainly the orographic rainfall. The temperature of the basin declines with 

increasing elevation. Thus, significant variation in temperature is found between the foot 

hill area and the hill tops. Annual temperature fluctuates from 24 o C in foot hill area and 

drops tol2° Con the ridges. During the summer month the temperature reaches 16°-17° C 

on the ridges and during winter it drops to 5°-6°C.The average annual rainfall is about 

300cm with an average of 126 rainydays in a year. The highest rainfall generally occurs in 

the month of July. This basin experiences the following seasons: 

Summer (April to June): This is the hot season with an average temperature at the foot 

hill area is 27° C. While temperature decreases with increasing altitude. In this season 

weather is generally hot and dry. High temperature and low humidity are the chief 

characteristics of this season Thus it is also known as hot weather season hot and dry 

summer season. This season is also referred as premonsoon season. 

Monsoons· (July to August): This is the season of heavy rainfall. Significant amount of 

rainfall is recorded in this season. In this season temperature slightly decreases than the 

dry and hot summer due heavy rainfall. Average monthly rainfall in this season exceeds 

600mm.The Rivers and streams of the Rayeng Basin reach the nearby bankfull stage. The 

amount of discharge of the streams and rivers increases drastically. The river banks are 
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flooded and huge sediments are carried by streams. Erosional activates of the streams are 

vigorous in this season. Landslides frequently occur in this season. 

Autumn (September to November): This is accompanied with intermittent showers and 

temperature starts declining. In the month of September average rainfall is more than 

200mm. From the month of September both temperature and rainfall starts decreasing. In 

the month of November temperature is sharply declined. 

Winter (December to January): This the cool season with low temperature and low 
I 

relative humidity. In this season occurrence of rainfall is very low~ In the higher altitude 

temperature ranges between 5° C to 7° C. Mists and fogs frequently occur in this season. 

In this season, discharge of the streams gets drastically reduce and depositional 

environment is produced. 

Spring (February to March): In this season temperature increases but the relative 

humidity is low. Thus, it is the dry season with mild temperature. In this season streams 

suffer from paucity of water. The records of rainfalls of the darjjeling district are given 

below(Table 2.2 & 2.3). The meteorological data particularly for the basin is not avaiable. 

Thus, data of the Darjeeling district is given. 

Table 2.2 Year-wise average monthly rainfall in mm. 

Year 

& Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Ju. Jul. Au. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. 

Month 

2008 19.5 2.9 48.9 66.9 191.8 915.0 738.5 875.4 292.2 137.8 175 00 

2009 00 00 12.9 147 398.4 350.4 765.2 759.8 265.8 307.3 .5 1.8 

2010 00 3.4 6.8 73.3 304.3 635.4 981.4 913.7 468.7 136.3 15.20 00 
.. 

Source: Hydrometric DivisiOn of India, Meteorological Department. 

Table 2.3 Mean monthly temperature, monthly average rainfall & potential 
evapotranspiration of the Rayeng basin 2009 . 
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Chacteristics of temperature 

There is significant variation (Figure 2.5) in seasonal temperature in the basin area. There 

is a remarkab le variation in temperature of lower valley area and the higher altitudinal area 

of the basin. 

Characteristicss of rainfall 

Rainfall of the Darjeeling districts including the Rayeng Basin is highly concentrated in 

the month of May to August. The amount of rainfall slightly variers from year to year 

(Figure 2.6). Huge amount of orographic rainfall by the southeast monsoon is received by 

thi s basin . From the month of November to Apri l, the hilly area including the Rayeng 

Basin of the Darjeeling district gets very low amount of rainfall. 

Water Budget 

Water budget of the basin area denotes that from the month of July to September soil 

water is surplus as the amount of rainfall excedes the amount of evapotranspiration (Figure 

2.7). On the other hand deficiency of soil water is found from the month of November to 

April as the amount of evapotranspiration excedes the amount of rainnfall. 

From the overall study of climatic condition of the study area it is revealed that in the 

basin area erosive activity of the streams are vigorous in the monsoon season as huge 

amount of water received by the basin. On the other hand in non-monsoon season due to 

lack of water di scharge is reduced. Thus transporting capacity of the streams is reduced . 

COMPARISON OF YEAR WISE RAINFALL 
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Figrue 2.5 Comparison of year-wise rainfall of the study area. 
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2.4 Vegetation of the study area 

Vegetation means the assemblage of plant species living in association with each other in 

a given environmental frame often termed ecological frame. The term flora refers to plants 

of a particular region or period listed by species and considered as a group. The term forest 

is generally used to denote a large tract of land covered by trees and shrubs. In the Rayeng 

basin plant species variety is influenced both by climatic condition and altitude. The study 

area experiences hot and humid summer and dry and cool winter season. High rainfall and 

high temperature of the study area is favorable for luxuriant growth of tropical semi 

evergreen vegetation (Figure 2.8 & plate 2.3). Three major forest types according to 

altitudinal variation found in the Rayeng basin, viz: 

1. Tropical moist deciduous forest below (1 OOOm). 

2. Temperate evergreen lower montane vegetation (1 OOOm- 2000m). 

3. Temperate evergreen upper montane vegetation (above 2000m). 

1. Tropical moist deciduous forest below (lOOOm) 

In the Rayeng Basin this variety is found mainly at the altitudinal zone of elevation less 

than lOOOm. Heavy monsoon rainfall (> 150 em) and high temperature (> 2TC) in 

summer and dry winter have encouraged the growth of moist deciduous variety. Such 

variety attaining average height between 30m to 40m and shedding leaves during spring 

and early summer (March to April). This vegetation is found in the Selpu Khashmahal, 

Sittong Khashmahal, and Barasitong Khashmahal of Kurseong C.D Block and Rongchong 

Khashmahal of Rangli Rangliot C.D Block. The notable trees of this variety are Shisham 

(Dalbergia Sissoo ), Adinacordifolia, Callicarpa arborea, Schima Wallichii, Gmelia 

Arborea, Duabanga grandiflora, Alangium chinensis, Terminalia alata etc. A vast area of 

this vegetation has been cleared owing to interference of human activities. 

2. Tropical evergreen lower montane vegetation (1000 m - 2000 m) 

At the altitudinal zone of 1 OOOm to 2000m of the Ray eng Basin, tropical evergreen 

vegetation is found. In this altitudinal zone average annual rainfall ranges between 200cm 

and 250 em and mean annual temperature lies between 24·c and 2TC and humidity of 

80%. This vegetation is characterized by evergreen trees mixed with deciduous having 

typical features like less dense canopy, Gregariousness, frequent buttressed trunks, thicker 

and rougher barks and heavy climbers. Although bamboos are less abundant but epiphytes 

are present in large number. Notable plant varieties include Aini, Semul, Gutel, Mundane, 

Hupea, Benteak, Irul, Laurel, Bomsum etc. This variety found at Labda Khasmahal, 

Reshop Bazar, and Dubong Khasmahal ofRangli Rangliot C.D Block. 
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2. Temperate evergreen upper montane vegetation (above 2000m) 
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At the source region of Rayeng and Rambi Ri ver where the e levation is above 200m, 

mainl y temperate evergreen upper montane forest is found . In thi s part average annual 

rainfall is more than 200cm and mean annual temperature below 20°C. Height of the tree 

ranges between 15 to 18m having much undergrowth and many epiphytes, mosses and 

fern s. Magnolia, laurel, Rhododend ron, Elm (ul mus) etc are common trees, Cinchona has 

been introduced from outside. 

Status of the forests 

In the Raying Basin many forests are situated namely, Takdah Reserve fo rest, Senchel 

forest, Chattakpur fo rest, Bhalukhop fo rest, Birik forest and Ri yong forest (plate 2.4). 

Takdah Reserve forest 

Takdah Reserve forest chi efl y compnses Dubong Kashmahal of Rangli Rangliot C.D 

block. In thi s forest mostly temperate evergreen variety of plants are found . 
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VEGETATION COVERS OF THERA YENG BASIN 

Figure 2.9 Satellite view of vegetal cover of Rayeng Basin . 

Status of the forests 

ln the Raying Basin many forests are situated namely, Takdah Reserve forest, Senchel 

forest, Chattakpur forest, Bhalukhop forest, Birik forest and Riyong forest. 

Takdah Reserve forest 

Takdah Reserve forest chiefly compnses Dubong Kashmahal of Rangli Rangliot C.D 

block. In this forest mostly temperate evergreen variety of plants are found. 

Senchel forest 

Thi s fo rest comprises northern part of Reshop Bazar, Labda Khasmahal of Rangli Rangliot 

C.D block. In thi s forest area temperate evergreen variety is mainly found . 

Chattakpur forest 

Thi s forest is located at Chattakpur vi ll age and upper Mam ring Khasmahal of Kurseong 

C.D block. Thi s is a tropical moist evergreen forest. 

Bhalukhop and Birik forest 

These forests cover Bhalukhop and Birik which are situated in northwestern part of 

Kalimpong-1, C.D Block. These forests are enriched with tropical evergreen variety. 

Riyong forest 

Thi s forest is situated in left bank of Rayeng River near the confluence between Rayeng 

and Ti sta. 
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Cinchona plantation 

Cinchona is the most spectacular plantation of the study area. The area between Rayeng 

and Rambi River is occupied by cinchona plantation. It is mainly found in the Mangpu 

area. This medicinal plant is being considered as a commercial plantation. Many of people 

of this basin are dependent on this plantation for their livelihood. 

Conclusion 

Form the entire discussion it is found that on the upper reaches of the basin dense vegetal 

covers are existed but in lower elevation of the basin vegetal covers have been removed 

due to encroachment of human settlement, practice of agriculture, establishment of tea 

garden. In the steep slope areas where vulnerability of landslide is severe, the vegetal 

covers have been destroyed due to landslide. The vegetal covers of the Ray eng Basin have 

an important influence on the basin hydrological cycle and drainage system. The 

ecological balance of the basin has been partly disturbed due to declining of the forest 

covered areas in the basin. 
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CHAPTER III 

MORPHOMETRY OF THE RAYENG BASIN 

3.0 Morphometric aspects 

Foremost stress in geomorphology over the precedent decades has been on the 

progress of quantitative physiographic methods to illustrate the evolution and 

behaviour of surface drainage networks. The quantitative analysis of morphometric 

parameters is found to be of immense usefulness in river basin evaluation. The 

influence of drainage morphometry is very significant in understanding the landform 

processes. Morphometry is defined as the measurement and mathematical analysis of 

the configuration of the earth's surface and of the shape and dimension of its 

landforms (Clarke, 1966). For systematic arid quantitative analysis of erosional 

landforms in the watershed area, Horton (1945) initiated morphometric techniques. 

Strahler (1952, 1954, 1956, and1964), Schumm (1956), Melton (1957), Chorley 

(1958), Morisawa (1959) and many others have modified the morphometric 

techniques. The main objective of drainage basin morphometry is to gather accurate 

data of measurable· features of stream network and drainage basins. Through the 

analysis of basin morphometry certain basin laws of stream behaviour and landscape 

evolution can be made more comprehensive. It includes linear, areal and relief aspects 

of fluvially originated drainage basin. Following table (3.0) shows morphometric 

parameters with formulae. 

Table 3.0 Morphometric parameters with formulae. 

SI. Morphometric Formulae Reference 
No. parameters 
1. Stream order Hierarchical rank Strahler (1964) 

2. Stream length Length of the stream Horton ( 1945) 

(LI1) 

Mean stream 
Lsm = L11 I N11 

3. 
length (Lsm) 

Where, L11 = total stream length of order '11' Strahler (1964) 
N 11 = total no. of stream segments of order '11' 

Rb = N 11 I N 11 + 1 
Where, Rb = Bifurcation ratio, 

4. 
Bifurcation N11 =No. of stream segments of a given order 

Schumn (1956) 
ratio (Rb) and 

N11 + 1 = No. of stream segments of next 
higher order 

5. Mean bifurcation Rbm = Average of bifurcation ratios of all Strahler (1957) 

ratio (Rbm) orders 

6. Drainage Dd = L).l!A Horton (1932) 
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density (Dd) Where, Dd = Drainage density. 

LJ..L =Total stream length of all orders and 

A = Area of the basin (km2
). 

7. Drainage Fs=Nfl/A Horton (1932) 
frequency (Fs) Where, Fs =Drainage frequency. 

LJ..L =Total no. of streams of all orders and 
A= Area of the basin (km2

). 

In the present study together primary and secondary data have been effectively used 

to compute basin morphometric characteristics by taking linear, areal and· relief 

parameters of the Rayeng River basin. Such analysis aided in understanding the 

hydrologi~al, geological and topographical characteristics of the Rayeng Basin. 

3.1 Linear aspects of Ray eng Basin 

The linear aspects of the basin includes the discussion and analysis of stream orders 

(Li), stream number (N 1.1. ), bifurcation ratio (Rb ), stream length (L!l ), length ratio (Rl), 

length of the overland flow (Lg), sinuosity indices. 

3.1.1 Stream order analysis of the Rayeng Basin 

The designation of stream order is the first step in the drainage basin analysis. It is 

defined as a measure of the position of a stream in the hierarchy of tributaries 

(Leopord, Wolman and Miller, 1969). According to Leopold (1964) "stream order is a 

measure of the position of a stream in the hierarchy of tributaries". Horton (1945) 

stated, "Stream order offers a quantitative basis for comparison of the degree of 

development in the drainage nets of comparable size". Hierarchical position of a 

stream within a drainage basin is determined by stream ordering such as Gravelius 

scheme, Horton's scheme, Strahler's scheme, Shreve, stream link magnitude method 

etc. Stream ordering of Rayeng basin has been determined from a drainage map 

(Figure) prepared from the topographical sheet (SOl) having scale 1:50000 and 

bearing the number 78 A /8 and 78 B/5. Strahler's scheme (1945) of stream ordering 

has been considered for stream ordering of Rayeng basin (Table 3.1 & Figure 3.0). 

According to him "each finger- tip channel is designated as a segment of 1st order at 

the junction of any two 1st order segments, a channel of 2nd order is produced and 

extends down to the point, where it joins another 2nd order results and so forth". 
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Table 3.1 Morphometry of Rayeng Basin. 

' 
Total no. Length of Mean length Length ratio Basin Mean 
of stream the stream (km) area basin area 

(km) (sq. km.) (sq. km.) 
I st 431 247.20 0.57 78 .00 0. 18 

2nd 95 97.76 1.03 1.81 73.00 0.77 
3rd 23 26.00 1.1 3 1.10 88.92 3.86 
4th 4 8.00 4.00 3.54 97.23 24.30 
5th 2 16.00 8.00 2.00 132.00 66.00 
6th I 3.00 3.00 0.38 145.50 145.00 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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Discussion 

From the study of stream numbers of all order of Rayeng basin different facts have 

been establi shed. Rayeng Basin is a 6th order basin . There are two 5th order, four 4th 

order, twenty three 3rd order, 95 2nd order and 431 1st order streams in this basin . First 

order streams constitute 77.51 per cent while second order streams constitute 17 .09 per 

cent of the total number of streams. Third and fourth order streams constitute 4. 14 

percent and 0.72 percent of the total number of streams respectively whi le fifth and 

sixth order streams constitute on ly 0.36 percent and 0.18 percent of the total number of 

streams accordingly (Table 3.2) there is a progressive decrease in the number of 

streams with the increase in the value of stream orders. The rel ation between stream 
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number and stream order reveals negative exponential form. This is in accordance with 

the Horton's law of stream numbers. 

Table 3.2 Order-wise Stream Number and Percentage to total number of streams of 

Rayeng Basin. 

Basin No. of Percentage of 
order stream streams 

1st 431 77.51 
2nd 95 17.09 
3rd 23 4.14 
4th 4 0.72 
5th 2 0.36 
6th 1 0.18 

Total 556 100 
Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B /5). 

Drainage patterns of stream network of the Rayeng Basin is mainly Pinnate drainage, 

which is associated with very steep slopes, is a special dendritic pattern wherein the 

tributaries are more or less parallel and join the main stream at acute angles. The 

properties of the stream networks are very important to study the landform making 

process (Strahler and Strahler, 2002). 

3.1.2 Bifurcation ratio 

Bifurcation ratio (Rb) is related to the degree of branching of the drainage network. It 

is controlled by the drainage density, stream entrance angles, lithology of the basin 

shape. Bifurcation ratio is calculated with the following formula: 

Rb = N !l I N !l + 1 

Where, 

Nf.L =number of streams of a give order. 

N fl + 1 =Number of streams of the next higher order. 

Quite a lot of geomorphologists have anticipated different inferences concerning the 

morphometric characteristics of the drainage basin according to the bifurcation ratio of 

basin. According to E. Giusti and W.J. Schneider (1965) bifurcation ratios within a 

given region tend to decrease with increasing stream order. While R.E. Horton (1945) 

argued "mean bifurcation ratios vary from about 2.0 for flat or rolling basin to 3.0-

4.0 for mountainous fully dissected basin". These hypotheses do not hold good 

always. It has been sometimes correlated with hydrograph parameters and sometimes 

with sediment delivery factors. The bifurcation ratios characteristically ranges from 

3.0 to 5.0 for watersheds in which the geological structure do not distorted the 

drainage pattern (Strahler, 1964). Abnormally high bifurcation ratios might be 
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expected in region of steep dipping rock strata where narrow strike valleys are 

confined between hogback ridges. Hydro graph of such elongated basin (high Rb) upon 

maximum flood discharge usually show a low but extended peak flow, where as the 

rounded basins with low Rb would produced sharp peak. Strahler (1957) demonstrated 

that bifurcation ratio shows a small range of variation for different regions or for 

different environment dominates. 

Table 3.3 Bifurcation Ratio of the Rayeng Basin. 

Stream Number of Bifurcation Ratio Mean Bifurcation 
order (Lf.l) the streams (Rb) Ratio 

(Nf.l) 
1 st 431 4.53 
2nd 95 4.53 
3 rd 23 5.75 

3.07 
4th 4 2 
5th 2 2 
6th 1 

Based on topographical map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5): 

Discussion 

In case of Rayeng basin (Table 3.3) except 3rd order streams, in other orders the 

bifurcation ratios decrease with increasing stream order. Thus the view of E. Giusti 

and W.J. Scheider is significant for this Basin. If we analyse the bifurcation ratios of 

the Basin according to R.E. Horton's (1945) view, it reveals that the Basin is situated 

in the dissected mountainous areas. The highest Rb (5.75) is found in 3rd order basin 

which indicates corresponding highest overland flow land discharge due to hilly 

metamorphic formation associated with high slope configuration. The lowest Rb (2) is 

found between 4th and 5th basin. The mean bifurcation ratio value is 3.068 for the study 

area which ·that signifying that geological structures are less distl.irbing the drainage 

pattern while considering the view of Strahler (1957). 

3.1.3 Law of stream number 

The number of stream segments in each order is known as stream number. Horton 

(1945) given the law of stream numbers which states that the number of stream 

segments of successively lower orders in a given basin tends to form a geometric 

series beginning with the single segment of the highest order and increasing according 

to constant bifurcation ratio. In other words "the number of streams of different orders 

in a given drainage basin tends closely to approximate an inverse geometric series in 

which the first term is unity and the ratio is bifurcation ratio" (Horton, 1945). It is 

expressed in the form of negative exponential function as: 



N )l = Rb <K-~tl ................ (i) 

Also, the total number of stream segments ofthe catchment can be calculated as: 

L)l = Rb K-l; Rb-l ............... (ii) 

Where, 

N)l =Number of stream segments of a given order; 

Rb =Constant Bifurcation ratio. 

)l = Basin order and k = Highest order of the basin. 

Table 3.4 Actual and calculated stream number of Rayeng Basin. 

Stream order Number of the streams (NJl) 
(LJl) Actual Calculated 

1 st 431 243 
2nd 95 81 
3 rd 23 27 
4th 4' 9 
5th 2 3 
6th 1 1 

Total 556 364 
Based on topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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Law of stream number can be ascertained applying regression equation of negative 

exponential function as follows: 

Logy = Log a-bx 

Where, 

y =Number of stream segment 

a= constant 

b = Regression coefficient 
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Figure 3.1 Relationship between basi n order and stream number. 

Discussion 

It is clear from the study that the computed values of stream numbers do not match 

with the actual values of stream numbers (Table 3.4). However the deviations decrease 

from lower to hi gher o rders . The regression line plotted on semi logarithmic graph 

(figure 3. 1) almost validates the Horton's law of stream number as the coefficient of 

correlation is -0.973. Thus the law of lower the o rder hi gher the number of streams is 

implied throughout the Basin . Owing to topographic control, number of lower order 

stream is hi gher than higher one. 

3.1.4 Stream length ratio of Rayeng Basin 

Stream length is one of the major hydrological features of a basin as it reveal s surface 

runoff characteristics . Streams of relatively smalle r lengths are characteristics of areas 

with larger slopes and finer textures. Longer lengths of streams are generall y 

indicati ve of flatter gradients. Stream length is indicative of chronological 

developments of the stream segments including interlude tectonic disturbances . Mean 

stream length reveals the characteristic size of components of a drainage network and 

its contributing surfaces (S trahler, 1964). 

In the second law of drainage composition or law of stream length Horton ( 1945) 

stated " the average lengths of streams of each of the different orders in a drainage 

basin tend closely approx imate geo metric series in whi ch the first term is the average 
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length of streams of first order and the ratio is the length ratio". The second law 

conveys that as stream order increases so does the mean length of streams. Horton 

suggested following equation for length ratio: 

Where, 

R L = L~-t/L~-t- 1 

L!J = L~-t/N 1-l 

L~-t =Mean length of all streams segments of a given order. 

L~-t = Length of stream segment of a given order 

Na =Number of streams segments of a given order 

Horton also suggested regression equation of positive exponential function to 

examine the law of stream length: 

Order 

1 st 
2nd 

3 rd 

4th 
5th 

6th 

Log y = loga+bx 

Where, 

y = cumulative mean length of gully segment 

a= constant 

b = regression coefficient 

x =gully basin 

Table 3.5 Basin order and stream length ofRayeng basin. 

No. of Length in Mean Cumulative mean 
stream km. (LJ.l) Length lengths 

(LJ.l*) ( LJ.t) 
431 247.20 0.57 0.57 
95 97.76 1.03 1.60 

23 26.00 1.13 2.73 

4 8.00 4.00 6.73 
2 16.00 8.0 14.73 

1 3.00 3.00 17.73 

Length 
Ratio 
(RL) 

1.81 

1.09 

3.54 
2.00 

0.38 

Average length ratio=1.85 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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CUMULATIVE MEAN STREAM LENGTH VS. BASIN ORDER 
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Figure 3.2 Relationship between stream length and basin order of the Rayeng Basin. 

Discussion 

Total length of the streams decreases with increasing gully order in the Rayeng Basin. 

Positive relationship is found between mean stream length and basin order. Although 

in case of 6th order stream mean stream length is less than 5th order. Horton ( 1945) 

stated "the cumulative mean lengths of stream segments of successive higher order 

increase in geometric progression starting with the mean of the first order segments 

with constant length ratio" . Study of regression line of power exponential function 

(Figure3.2) validates the Horton ' s law of drainage composition. The coefficient of 

correlation between these two variables is 0.976 which is significant. Stream length is 

one of the important features of the basin as it exposes surface run-off characteristics. 

Streams of comparatively smaller lengths designate that the area is with high slopes. 

Longer lengths indicate flatter gradient. The total length of stream segments is highest 

in first order streams, and it decreases as the stream order increases in the Rayeng 

Basin . This reveals a strong assumption that the Rayeng River is engaged to vigorous 

erosion and also that some areas of the basin are characterized by variation in lithology 

and topography. 

3.1.5 Length of overland flow 

Water reaching the soi l surface may either enter the soi l by a process called infiltration 

or remain at the surface, moving downslope as overland flow . Overland flow may be 
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defined as a flow of water over the land surface as a result of saturated conditions or 

where rainfall intensity exceeds the infiltration capacity (Huttonian overland flow). 

Surface flow may generated in the course of a number of hillslope flow processes, 

together with surplus of rainfall intensity over infiltration capacity; surplus of rainfall 

quantity in excess of soil storage capacity and the seepage of return flow. Where · 

storms are short or local, flow may run overland for a short distance and then infiltrate. 

Overland flow is very significant for the taking away and carry of debris in soil 

erosion by water. 

The length of overland flow is the dominating hydrologic and morphometric factor. 

In keeping with R.J Chorley (1969) "length of overland flow is the mean horizontal 

length of flow-path from the divide to the stream in a first order basin and is a measure 

of stream spacing and degree of dissection and approximately one half the reciprocal 

of the drainage density". Among the morphometric variables, length of overland flow 

is important one. According to D.R. Coates (1958) "other factors being constant, areas 

more advanced into the maturity appear to contain smaller overland flow-length than 

youthful areas". 

Length of the overland flow of the Rayeng Basin is calculated from the drainage 

map of the basin which has prepared on the basis of topographical sheet (Table 3.6) 

Table 3.6 Length of overland Flow of Rayeng Basin. 

Total number of the first Length of overland flow 
order stream 

431 25 meters 
Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Discussion 

The study reveals that length of the overland flow is 25 meters. Therefore the length <?f 

overland flow ofRayeng basin is comparatively more. Hence it can be inferred that the 

Basin passing through the juvenile stage. In most cases at the stage of maturity 

minimum length of overland flow is found. Overland flow of this basin is controlled 

by the heavy rainfall, low rate of infiltration and steep slope. 

3.1.6 Sinuosity indices 

For the study of drainage basin it is necessary to analyse the channel morphometry 

which requires the consideration of channel geometry, channel fluid dynamics, 

channel bed topography, channel pattern, hydraulic geometry etc. among the 

aforementioned parameters of channel morphology, channel patterns are determined 

by sinuosity index. In accordance with Leopold and Wolmen (1957) "by channel 
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pattern is meant the configuration of a river as it would appear from airplane" M. 

Morisawa (1985) stated "the channel pattern or map view of a river is usually 

considered as straight meandering or braided". Leopold and Wolman (1957) divided 

river channels basically into three types on the basis of sinuosity index Viz, Straight 

channel, sinuous channel, meandering channel. 

Sinuosity index (SI) = Lc/Lv (Leopold and Wolman, 1957) 

Where, 

Lc = channel thalweg length 

Lv =valley length 

J.C Brice (1964) was provided an alternative formula to determine sinuosity index as 

follows: 

Length of channel 
SI= ------------.,.--------------------------

Length of meander belt axis 

As said by S.A Schumm (1963) "channel sinuosity is the deviation between 

expected length and observed length of the stream from the source to mouth". 

Geomorphologists frequently use the J.E Muller's model (1968) to determine the 

sinuosity index. Muller introduced his model in terms of hydraulic and topographic 

sinuosity. It is necessary to measure the channel length, valley length and air length 

and calculate a few indices as follows: 

CI=CLIAL 

VI=VLIAL 

SSI=CLNL 

HSI =%equivalent of CI-VI/CI-1 

TSI=% equivalent ofVI-I/ CI-I 

Where, 

CI = Channel index 

CL = Channel length 

AI = Air length 

VL = Valley length 

SSI = Standard sinuosity index 

HSI = Hydrologic Sinuosity index 

TSI =Topographic sinuosity index 
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The value of unity (1.0) of standard sinuosity index (SSI) denotes straight channel of 

the river sinuous is indicated by value of SSI in between 1.0 and 1.5. Value of SSI 

more than 1.5 indicates a meandering course. To find out the cause responsible for 

sinuosity and determination of stage of basin development topographic sinuosity has 

been used by the geomorphologists as effective morphometric tools. During the early 

stage of basin development topographic sinuosity (>60%) dominates over hydrologic 

sinuosity. Whereas at the stage of maturity or old, hydrologic sinuosity (>60%) 

dominates over topographic sinuosity. It should be noted that these inferences can be 

drawn when other factors of the basin development remain constant. 

For the study of sinuosity indices ·of Rayeng Basin, J.E Muller's model (1968) has 

been applied. To compute the sinuosity indices two striking rivers of the basin i.e., 

Rayerig and Rambi have been taken into consideration. Calculations are done based on 

the topographical maps (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Table 3.7 Sinuosity indices (after Muller's model-1968) ofRayeng & Rambi River. 

Name of the VL CL AL CI VI HSI TSI SSI 
stream (km) (km) (km) (km) (km) (%) (%) (%) 
Ray eng 17.75 18.00 12.00 1.50 1.45 10.00 90.00 1.03 
Rambi 13.75 14.28 11.50 1.24 1.20 16.66 83.33 1.04 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Discussion 

Hydraulic sinuosity (HSI) of Rayeng River is 10%, and on the other hand 'HSI" of 

Rambi River is 16.66%. TSI of Rayeng River is 90%, and on the other hand 'TSI' of 

Rambi is 83.33 % (Table 3.7). From the analysis of the sinuosity indices of Rayeng 

and Rambi Rivers significant characteristics of channel pattern and basin development 

have been exposed. Standard sinuosity indices of both rivers are more than 1; prove 

that these rivers are flowing through almost sinuous channels. The lesser value of 

'HSI' of both rivers, demonstrates that the development of Rayeng basin is passing 

through youth stage. The higher % 'TSI' both of the rivers reveals the dominating 

topographic control on the development of Rayeng Basin. 

3.1. 7 Meander property 

Meander property is considered for a river having meandering channel. Meandering is 

the high degree of symmetry of meander length, meander height and form ratios is the 

chacteristics of meandering properties which are applied 'to a sinuous course, that has, 

from place to place along its course, one or a series of symmetrical arcs, the length of 

which is related to the width of the stream' (J.C. Brice 1964). Such condition is not 
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observed for fear that of Rayeng River as it is a diminutive mountain river. Course of 

the Rayeng River is restrained within the hilly region. As a consequence this river has 

more or less sinuous course, the computation of meander property may not apply for 

this river. 

3.1.8 Stream junction angles 

As said by J.K. Lubowe (1964) stream junction "is the angle, projected to. the 

horizontal, between average flow- directions, determined by the ends of the stream 

segments extending from the junction point to an upstream point at a distance equal to 

0.2 times the average length ofthe second order streams. Lubowe (1964) has remarked 

that "as the stream junction angle increases the order of receiving stream increases". In 

keeping with Schumm (1956) "where the valley side slope is steep in relation to the 

. gradient of the master stream, a tributary tends to join at almost right angle; but where 

the gradient of master stream and valley side slopes are almost the same, the tributary 

is virtually parallel to the main channel, joining hat small angle". 

In case of Rayeng River it is observed that most first order streams join with second 

order streams at low angles. On the other hand second order streams are join with the 

third order streams at high angles i.e., more or less at right angles. On steep sided 

valley slope streams of all orders are mingled with the next higher order stream almost 

at right angles. At the foot hill area the streams are mingled with the main river at low 

angles. From the study it is revealed that the statements of Lobow and Schumm are 

justified. 

3.2 Areal aspects of the Ray eng Basin 

Areal properties express the overall plan form and dimensions of drainage basin 

(Summerfield; 1991 ). Area of a basin (A) and perimeter (P) are the essential 

parameters in quantitative morphology. The area of the basin is defined as the total 

area projected upon a horizontal plane causative to cumulate of all order of basins. 

Perimeter is the length of the boundary of the basin which can be drawn from 

topographical maps. Basin area is hydrologically important because it directly affects 

the size of the storm hydrograph and the magnitudes of peak and mean runoff. It is 

interesting that the maximum flood discharge per unit area is inversely related to size 

(Chorley, et al.,. 1957). The aerial aspects of the drainage basin such as drainage 

density (Dd), stream frequency (Df), texture ratio (T), elongation ratio (R), circularity 

ratio (C) and form factor ratio (F) . 
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3.2.1 Geometry of basin Shape 

Basin shape geometry is one of the striking areal aspects which help to describe and 

compare the different forms of drainage basin. Geometry of basin shape is related to 

the functioning units of the basins and its genesis. Different methods have been 

introduced by the geomorphologists to determine the shape of the drainage basin. To 

identify the shape of the Rayeng Basin following methods of computation have been 

followed: 

Horton's form factor (1932) 

Quantitative expression of drainage basin outline form was made by Horton (1932) 

through a form factor ratio (F), which is the dimensionless ratio of basin area to the 

square of basin length. Horton suggested that the value of 'F' varies from 0 (highly 

elongated) to the unity i.e., 1 (perfect circular shape). So if the value is nearer to 1, the 

basin will be circular shape. On the other hand if the value of 'F' nearer to 0, the shape 

of the basin will be elongated. 

F=AIL2 

Where, 

F = Fo~ factor indicating elongation of the basin shape. 

A = Basin area. 

L = Basin length. 

Area of the Rayeng Basin is 145.50 km2 and length 15.10 km. 

Hence, 

F = 145.50 km2 I (16.10 km) 2 

= 145.50 km2 I 259.2 km2 

=0.56 

The form factor value of the basin is 0.56 which point toward moderate value of 

form factor and thus represents semicircular or pear shaped. 

Stoddart's (1965) Elipticity Index (E) 

In accordance with the Stoddent the value of 'E' varies from 1 to infinity. In this 

equation 'E' is inversely proportional to F. 

E=n L214A 

Where, 

l'1 = 3.14 

A = Basin area 

L = Basin length 



For Rayeng basin: 

E = 3.1 X (16.10 km) 2 I 4 X 145.50 km2 

E = 3.14 X 259.2 km2 I 145.50 km2 

E = 813.888 I 145.500 

= 5.59 
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The value of 'E' of the Rayeng Basin is 5.59. Thus the shape of the basin is 

semicircular. 

V.C. Miller's circularity index (C) 

Miller (1953) defined a dimensionless circularity ratio (R) as the ratio of basin area to 

the area of circle having the same perimeter as the basin. According to V.C Miller 'C' 

value varies from 0 to (a line) 1 (a circle).He described the basin of the circularity 

ratios range 0.4 to 0.5 which indicates strongly elongated and highly permeable 

homogenous geologic materials. Miller found that circularity ratio remained 

remarkably unifomi in the range 0.6 to 0.7 for first and third basin in homogeneous 

geologic materials to preserve geometric similarity. 

C = Area of the basin I Area of the circle with same perimeter or the basin 

Or, C =4 n A I p2 

Where, 

n = 3.14 

A = Basin area 

P = basin perimeter 

For Raying Basin: 

Area of the basin= 145.50 sq km 

Perimeter of the basin= 49.17 km 

Hence area of the circle as same perimeter of the basin: 

2nR=P 

2 X 3.14 R = 49.17 km 

6.28 R = 49.17 km 

R = 49.17 km I 6.28 

R:;:: 7.82 km 

Where, 

n = 3.14 

R=Radius 

P = perimeter 



Hence area of the circle: 

A=nR2 

A= 3.14 x (7.82 km) 2 

A= 3.14 x 61.15 

A= 192.02 km2 

Thus 'C' of the Rayeng Basin 

C = 145.50 km2 I 192.02 Km2 

c = 0.76 
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The value of 'C' of the Rayeng Basin is 0.76, signifying that the Basin is pear shaped. 

Chorley, Maim and Pogorzelski's (1957) Lemniscate Method (K) 

In keeping with them higher value of the 'K' denoting more elongated shape of the 

basin and vice-versa. 

Where, 

L = Length of the basin 

· A = Area of the basin 

For Rayeng Basin: 

K ~ (16.10 km) 2 I 4 X 145.50 km2 

K = 259.21 km2 I 582 km2 

K= 0.45 

In case of Rayeng basin 'K' value (0.45) is less. Thus the shape of the basin is almost 

circular. 

Elongation Ratio (R) 

Schumm (1956) used an elongation ratio (R) defined as the ratio of diameter of a circle 

of the same area as the basin to the maximum basin length. It is a very significant 

in:dex in the analysis of basin shape which helps to give an idea about the hydrological 

character of a drainage basin. The value varies from 0 (highly elongated) to 1.0 

(circular shape) 

Diameter of a circle with same area of the basin 
R= 

Basin length 

'R' value of the Rayeng basin is 0.90 indicating that shape of the Basin is semicircular .. 
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Discussion 

From the all calculations concerned to the shape of the Rayeng Basin suggesting that 

the basin is semicircular or pear shaped. Thus the topographic condition of the basin 

displays dominating role for the development of the basin shape. The basin area has 

high relief along with steep to moderate slope. Climatic condition of basin furthermore 

plays a significant role. 

3.2.2 Law of basin perimeter 

The size, shape and the genetic aspects of the basin are determined by the basin 

perimeter and basin length. Perimeter of the basin is generally correlated with the 

square root of basin area. In case of Raying basin the area is 145.50 km2
. The 

perimeter of the basin is 49.165 km. To find out the relationship between basin 

perimeter and basin of the Rayeng Basin, 23 3rd order micro basins have been taken in 

to consideration (Table 3.8). Basin area and basin perimeter of the Rayeng Basin are 

plotted on logarithmic graph paper (both horizontal and vertical scales being constant 

ratio scale) a straight line of regression of positive power function is formed (Figure 

3.3). 

Log y = log a+ b log x 

Where, 

y = basin perimeter 

x = basin area 

Table 3.8 Perimeters of 3rd order basins of Rayeng Basin. 

Area of the basin 3rd Perimeter of 3rd 
Sl. No. order micro basin in order micro 

sq.km basin in km 
1. 21.25 19.00 
2. 11.00 17.00 
3. 5.25 10.50 
4. 1.63 6.00 
5. 2.88 7.50 
6. 1.00 4.00 
7. 6.38 10.80 
8. 2.00 7.00 
9. 2.25 7.50 
10. 1.38 6.50 
11. 1.25 6.00 
12. 1.50 6.00 
13. 2.50 8.00 
14. 2.00 7.00 
15. 2.19 7.00 
16. 2.63 8.00 
17. 5.13 10.00 
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20. 5.50 11 .00 
21. 1.38 4.50 
22. 1.25 4.50 
23. 1.44 5.50 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

BASIN AREA VS. BASIN PERIMETER 

(RA YENG BASIN) 
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Figure 3.3 Relationship between basin area and basin perimeter. 

Discussion 

The coefficient of correlation between basin perimeter and basin area of 23 micro 3rd 

order basins of Rayeng basin standing at 0.936 indicates very strong positive 

correlation which is significant at I % probability level. The regression line of power 

function model also displays strong positive relation between basin area and basin 

perimeter. The significant relationships among these variables indicate the story of 

genetic aspect of basin development. The basin area of Rayeng River has been 

increased due to vigorous head ward erosion of the first order segment of the basin . 

Basin perimeter has been increased due to back wearing of divides simultaneously. 

3.2.3 Law of basin area 

In the fourth law of drainage basin composition i.e. , in law of stream areas Schumm 

( 1956) stated "the mean basin areas of stream of each order tend closely to 

approximate direct geometric sequence in which the first term order basin for law of 

basin area". A.N. Stahler ( 1969) paraphrased Horton ' s law of stream length into law of 

basin area and postulated that, ' the mean basin areas of successive higher stream 
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basin area and postulated that, 'the mean basin areas of successive higher stream 

orders tend to form geometric series beginning with mean area of the 1st order basin 

and increasing according to constant area ratio' and suggested the following equation 

of the law of basin area: 

( ll•l) 
A.~=A1 Ra 

"Where "A1 is the mean area of the first order basin 

Ra is constant area ratio. 

Table 3.9 Order wise basin area ofRayeng River. 

Basin Basin area (km) Mean basin area Area 
order (sq. km) ratio 

1st 78.00 0.18 
2nd 73.00 0.77 4.27 
3rd 88.92 3.86 5.02 
4th 97.23 24.30 6.30 
5th 132.00 66.00 2.72 
6th 145.50 145.50 2.20 

Average Ra =4.1 0 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/ 5). 

Following equation of positive exponential function of regression 1s applied to 

examine the validity of forth law of drainage composition: 

Log y = log a + log bx 

Where, y = Mean basin area 

a= constant 

x = basin order 

b = regression coefficient 
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Figure 3.4 Relationship between basin area and basin order. 

Discussion 

Mean areas of the basins have been increased with increasing the basin o.tck! . ...-(~bU 

3.9). P lotted regression line of exponential function proves that the fourth law of 

drainage composition is valid (Figure 3.4). Coefficient of correlah o'Y\. be-\-w€Q..'Yl

area of the basin and basin order is 0 .983 . It is significant at 0.05 levels which 

explaining that mentioned law is valid. The average area ratio is 4.10 which vary from 

2.20 to 6.60. It is minimum between 5th and 61
h order gul ly basins and maximum 

between 3rd and 4 th order basin. The probable explanations for variation in area ratio of 

Rayeng Basin are, rate of erosion is high, basin development has been interrupted and 

river piracy may also be responsib le for such variation. 

3.2.4 Law of allometric growth 

The re lationship between the contributing mean drainage basin area of each order and 

the cumulative stream length is expressed by the fifth law of drainage basin 

composition. This re lationship was introduced by Schumm as Schumm's law of 

contributing areas. This law expressed that "the relationship between basin area and 

total stream length contai ned within it at a given order is a direct logarithmic function; 

regression coefficient of which is un ity and the value of the area when total stream 

length is unity equals Schumm 's constant of channel maintenance (c)". The biological 

law of all ometric growth has been introduced by the geomorphologists like M. 
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Morisawa (1957), M.J Woldenberg (1966) A.N Strahler (1969) in the fluvial system 

wherein by analogy the measureable properties of a drainage basin, such as stream 

length and basin area are compared with the organs growing animal or plant an 

increase according to allometric growth law. At the youthful stage first order finger tip 

stream segments are engaged in accelerated erosion thus stream orders are increased. 

In accordance with A.N Strahler a straight line power function regression line is 

formed of the relationship between cumulative mean length and mean basin areas of 

different order are plotted on logarithmic paper. The equation suggested by Strahler as 

follows: 

Logy = Log a+b log x 

Where, 

y = cumulative mean length 

x = Mean basin area 

Table 3.10 Mean length and basin area of different gully order ofRayeng Basin. 

Basin order Mean length Cumulative mean Mean basin area 
(km) len~th (km) (sq. kn!} 

1st 0.57 0.57 0.18 

2nd 1.03 1.60 0.77 

3rd 1.13 2.73 3.86 

4th 4.00 6.73 24.30 

5th 8.00 14.73 66.00 

6th 3.00 17.73 145.50 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/ 5). 
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Figure 3.5 Relationship between stream length and basin area. 

Discussion 

Line of regression of positive power function denotes that the mean length of the 

streams has been increasing with increasing gully basin area (Figure 3.5). Correlation 

coefficient between these two variables is 0 .983 and is significant at the 0 .0 I level. 

Thus the law of allometric growth is valid. The accelerated rate of erosion of the 

streams of the Rayeng basin indicates that there is a successive increase in orders with 

the advancement of fluvial cycle. 

3.2.5 Drainage frequency or stream frequency 

It is defined as the total number of stream segments of all orders per unit area (Horton, 

1932). It is an index of the various stages of landscape evolution. The occurrence of 

stream segments depends on the nature and structure of rocks, vegetation cover, nature 

and amount of rainfall and soil permeability . To analyse the scenario of drainage 

frequency of the Rayeng Basin, entire basin has been categorised into three drainage 

frequency zones (Figure 3.6 & Table 3.11 ). 
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Figure 3.6 Drainage freq uency of the basin . 

Table 3.11 Drainage frequency of Rayeng basin . 

No. of stream Total area Area(sq.km) Area Remarks 
/sq km (sq.km) (%) 

<3 17.46 12 Low 
3 -6 145.50 

103.30 71 Moderate 
>6 

sq km 
24.74 17 High 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/ 5). 

Low drainage frequency zone 

Almost 12% ( 17.46 sq. km) area of the basin is of moderate drainage frequency . This 

frequency zone is most ly concen trated near the confluence of Rayeng and Rambi. 

Moderate drainage frequency zone 

Approxi mately 71 % ( I 03.30 sq . km) of the total bas in area is of moderate drainage 

density. 

High drainage frequency zone 

Just about 17% (24.74 sq. km) of the total basin area is of high drainage frequency. 

Discussion 

The moderate drainage frequency in the Rayeng Basin is attributed to rugged 

topography and steep barren slopes. The high drainage frequency in the areas is 

because of the fact that it falls in the zone of flu vial chan nels and the presence of 

ridges on both sides of the valley. Drainage frequency decreases as we move to lower 
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altitude of the basin. The on the whole study of the drainage frequency it is observed 

that on an average the basin has high drainage frequency. Irregular slope and different 

lithology of the basin is responsible for the high drainage frequency. Climatic 

condition also displays vital role in this context. 

3.2.6. Drainage Density of Ray eng Basin 

Horton (1932), introduced the drainage density (D) is an essential sign of the linear 

scale of landform elements in stream eroded topography. It is the ratio of total channel 

segment lengths cumulated for all orders within a basin to the basin area, which is 

expressed in terms of mi/sq. mi or km/sq.km. The drainage density indicates the 

closeness of spacing of channels, thus given that a quantitative measure of the average 

length of stream channel for the entire basin. It has been observed from drainage 

density measurements prepared over a wide range of geologic and climatic types that a 

low drainage density is more likely to occur in regions of highly resistant of highly 

permeable subsoil material under dense vegetative cover, and where relief is low. High 

drainage density is the resultant of weak or impermeable subsurface material, sparse 

vegetation and mountainous .relief. Low drainage density leads to coarse drainage 

texture while high drainage density leads to fine drainage texture (Strahler, 1964).To 

analyse drainage density of the study whole basin has been divided in to three drainage 

density zones (Figure 3.7 & Table 3.12). 
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Figure 3.7 Drainage density of the basin. 

Table 3.12 Drainage density of Rayeng River. 

Density Total area Area Area 
( km I sq. km ) (sq. km) (sq. km) (%) 

<3 145 .50 77.59 53 .33 
3-6 sq. km 44. 14 30.34 
>6 16.33 16.33 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A 18 and 78 Bl5). 

Moderate drainage density zone 

<3 Mode• ate 

3 - 6 High 

> 6 Ve1y high 

Remarks 

Moderate 
High 
Very high 

This zone is having drainage density below 3 km I sq.km and occupying (77 .59 sq. 

km) 53 .33% of the total basin area. Such type of density is found near the water di vide 

of the tributaries of Rambi and Rayeng River. 

High drainage density zone 

This zone is having drainage density in between 3 - 6 km I sq. km and occupying more 

or less 30.34% (44.14 sq. km) of the total basin area and mainly found in the upstream 

area of the Rayeng and Rambi River. 

Very high drainage density zone 

This zone is having drainage density above 6 km I sq. km and occupying almost 

16.33% (23.76 sq. km) of the total basin area. High drainage density is found at the 

source region of Rayeng River and Mangpu Hill area. 

C) 
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Discussion 

From the study of drainage density of the Rayeng Basin it is exposed that major 

portion of the basin area is composed of coarse grained hard rock. The upper section 

of the basin has been largely influenced by the development of hill slopes. The streams 

are generally short and ephemeral on account of various characteristics of rocks and 

soil cover of the basin area. Numerous small and parallel streams have been 

developed lateral to the master stream of the basin. Lithology of the basin area also 

influences the drainage density of the basin. Shape of the basin is Semicircular, 

consequently length of the steam comparatively shorter. Thus the drainage density is 

comparatively low. Drainage density also has an important influence upon stream flow 

because water flow in channels is faster than water flow over or through slopes. 

3.2. 7 Drainage texture of Ray eng Basin 

Together drainage density and drainage frequency in a drainage basin measures texture 

of the drainage net, but each of which treats a separate feature. In line with G.H Smith 

(1950) "drainage texture is an important geomorphic concept by which we mean the 

relative spacing of drainage lines". Horton (1945) defined drainage texture on the basis 

of stream frequency. In reality drainage texture has been used unenergetically and no 

successful effort has been in use to search for a quantitative parameter for its 

computation. Consistent with Schumm (1965), texture ratio is a significant factor in 

the drainage morphometric analysis which is conditional on the underlying lithology, 

infiltration capacity and relief aspect of the terrain. The texture ratio is spoken as the 

ratio between the first order streams and perimeter of the basin (R t = N 1 I P) and it 

depends on the underlying lithology, infiltration capacity and relief aspects of the 

terrain. 

In the present study to compute drainage texture (Table 3.13 & Figure 3.8) a 

simplified formula is applied which was recommended by Savindra Singh (1978). 

According to him "drainage texture refers to relative spacing of streams per unit length 

in grid squares. He suggested the formula (1981) mentioned below: 

Dt =AS= 11 (t+p)/2 

Where, 

Dt = drainage texture 

AS = average spacing between two stream 

T = (ti+h)/ 2/ --J2 
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When, t1 t2 = number of intersection between the stream 

network and grid square diagonal 

and P1+P2+P3+p4 / 4 

Where, 

PI to P2 = number of intersections between the stream 

network and square edges 

DRAINAGE TEXTURE MAP 

OF 
RAYENG BASIN 
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Figure 3.8 Drainage texture of the basin. 

Table 3.13 Drainage texture of Rayen g Basin . 

Drainage texture Total area Area Area Remarks 
(sq. km) (sq.km) (%) 

<0.4 6. 13 4.2 1 Moderate 
0.4 -0.8 145.50 3 1.76 2 1.83 Fine 

>0.8 101.49 69.83 Very fine 
Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Moderate texture ( <0.4) 

Only 6.13 sq.km area of basin has this category of drainage texture. This is found in 

the northeastern corner of the basi n. 

Fine texture (0.4 - 0.8) 

This category of texture sharing is about 31.76 sq. km of the basin and concentrated 

besides the steep valley slope. 
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Very fine texture (>0.8) 

Vast tract (101.49 sq. km) of the basin is characterized by this category of drainage 

texture. 

Discussion 

From the overall study it is exposed that the basin has mostly fine drainage texture. In 

the lower section and on the steep valley side, texture is moderate to coarse. In the 

tract of the basin, relief is jagged furthermore multiplicity in lithology, are liable for 

the augmentation of fine drainage texture. Mainly irregularity in slope has encouraged 

developing a number of gully in the upper part of the Rayeng Basin. As said by Horton 

(1945) that there is an intimate positive relation between drainage frequency and 

drainage texture. In this basin a close positive relationship is found between the 

drainage density and drainage texture. 

3.2.8 Ruggedness index of Ray eng Basin 

In accordance with Strahler's (1968), Ruggedness Number (Rn) is the product of the 

basin relief and the drainage density and usefully combines slope steepness with its 

length. In keeping with Strahler, if drainage density increases even as relief leftovers 

constant, the average horizontal distance from divides to nearby channel is reduced 

with an accompanying increase in slope steepness. Wherever basin relief is increased 

while drainage density leftovers constant, the elevation difference between divides and 

adjacent channels will also increase, so that slope steepness increases. Extremely high 

values of ruggedness number take place when both variables are large. By and large 

observed values of ruggedness number vary from as low as 0.06 in the subdued relief 

of coastal plain and lower reach of river valley to over 1.0 in the hill ranges or in 

badlands. Following formula is used to compute the ruggedness number of Rayeng 

Basin: 

Rn = D X H / 1000 

Where, 

Rn = Ruggedness number 

H =Total relief(H1-H2) 

H1 =Highest elevation 

H2 = Lowest elevation 

1 000 is the constant for metric unit 
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For the precise inquiry of ruggedness number the entire basin has been categorized 

into three ruggedness number zone based on the computed value (Table 3. 14 & Figure 

3.9): 
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Figure 3.9 Ruggedness index of the basin. 

Table 3.14 Ruggedness number of Rayeng Basin . 

Ruggedness number 
Total area Area Area 

Remarks 
(sq. km) (sq.km) (%) 

<0.6 14.91 10.25 Moderate 
0.6 -0.8 145 .50 100.07 68.78 High 

>0.8 sq. km 30.44 20.92 Very high 

Based on topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Moderate ruggedness number ( <0.6) 

Just 14.91 sq km (10.25%) of the basin is having moderate ruggedness index. Such 

moderate zone is mostly concentrated near perimeter of the basin. 

High ruggedness number (0.6-0.8) 

Near about I 00.07 sq. km (68.78) of the basin is covered by thi s kind. High 

ruggedness is mainly found in the tracts is having steep slope. 

Very high ruggedness number (>0.8) 

Again this category of rugged number is also found m small area of the basin 

(20.92%). 
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Discussion 

From the overall study concerning the ruggedness number it is exposed that, on 

account of uneven topography and variable lithological condition, the basin is 

characterized by high ruggedness number. As said by Strahler (1968) high mountain 

terrain is generally characterized by high ruggedness number and at the lower reach of 

the valley it should be lesser. In case of the. study area it is found that, value of 

ruggedness number is comparatively higher in areas is having rugged relief. On the 

contrary, the comparative flat portion of the basin is characterized by moderate to low 

value of ruggedness number. 

3.3 Relief aspects of the basin 

Relief aspects of drainage basin convey the three dimensional features of the basin 

relating to area, volume and altitude of vertical dimension of landforms in which 

different morphometric methods are used to analyse terrain characteristics. The study 

of relief aspect includes the analysis of average slope, relative reliefs, hypsometric 

analysis dissection index etc. 

3.3.1 Hypsometric analysis of Ray eng Basin 

The hypsometric curve o~ a catchment represents the relative area below (or above) a 

given altitude (Strahler, 1952). This curve is used to infer the stage of development of 

the drainage network also and it is a powerful tool to differentiate between tectonically 

active and inactive areas (Keller and Pinter 1996). In accordance with Strahler (1952) 

topography formed by stream channel erosion and associated processes of weathering 

mass movement, and sheet runoff is extremely complex, both in the geometry of the 

forms themselves and in the inter-relations of the process which produce the forms. 

The form of hypsometric curve and the value of the integral are important elements in 

topographic form. It show marked variations in regions differing in stage of 

development and geologic structure, because in the stage of youth hypsometric 

integral is large but it decreases as the landscape is denuded towards a stage of 

maturity and old age (Strahler, 1952, p.l18). For the study of area- height relationship 

of the Raying Basin different arithmetic methods have been adopted e.g., Area height 

curve, Hypsometric curve, Percentage hypsometric curve. 

Analysis of Area height curve of Ray eng Basin 

It indicates the actual areas between tWo successive contours and height of contours. 

Horizontal axis represents area in terms of percentage of total area and the vertical axis 
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displays height. For the preparation of this curve, area and height are measured from 

the topographical sheets (Table 3.15 & Figure 3.10). 

Table 3.15 Different attribute for hypsometric analysis. 

Height Length of the Area of the Relative area 
Slope 

(m) contour (m) basin (sq.km) (%) 
200 6000 0.74 0 6°0'3" 

300 12500 2.40 4.31 T35' 

400 27000 4.16 8.64 16°37" 

500 30000 7.06 12.95 19° 1-'32" 
600 34000 10.36 17.28 14°12' 

700 38000 15.45 21.6 .18°43' 

800 33000 21.39 25.96 14°02' 

900 28000 30.33 30.23 18°09' 

1000 27000 39.31 34.00 18°26' 

1100 26500 48.31 38.00 1T21' 

1200 26000 57.76 43.19 22°52' 

1300 22500 68.26 47.52 19°58' 

1400 19000 78 .. 88 51.83 1T06' 
1500 18500 88.12 56.16 22°12' 
1600 18250 99.04 60.48 15°31' 

1700 18000 109.08 64.79 14°22' 

1800 17500 115.54 69.11 16°31' 

1900 16500 121.44 73.43 15°56' 

2000 15250 126.84 77.75 4°34' 

2100 14500 132.53 82.07 5°3'12' 

2200 13250 137.38 86.39 4°11' 

2300 11000 140.98 90.71 5°3' 

2400 10000 144.04 95.03 607' 

2500 6000 145.5 100.00 4°9' 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

From the study of. area height curve of Rayeng Basin it is revealed that 82% of the 

total area is occupied by the altitude zone of 1 OOOm - 2000m. Altitude zone of above 

2000m is covering an area of aboutl2% of the total area. Only 6% of the total area is 

occupied by the altitudinal zone of <1 OOOm. Major portion of the basin has high 

altitude, indicates active erosional activity with deep dissection and erosion. 

Hypsometric curve 

Absolute hypsometric curve is used for regional geomorphic studies. According to F.J. 

Monkhouse and H.R. Wilkinson (1967) hypsometric curve denotes the portion of area 

of the surface at various altitudes above or below a datum. Actual profile of terrain 

cannot display by the absolute hypsometric curve (Figure 3.11 ). It is helpful to indicate 

the stage of evolution of the relief. 
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AREA HEIGHT CURRVE OF RAYENG BASIN 
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Figure 3.10 Area height relationship of Rayeng Basin. 
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Figure 3.11 Hypsometry of the basin . 

Percentage hypsometric curve 

A.N. Strahler ( 1952) suggested percentage hypsometric curve for better understanding 

of the evolutionary stage of the landform. It involves the two ratios of relative height 

(h/H) where h indicates height between two successive contours and 'H' stand for total 
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height of the area) and relative area (a/A) where 'a' and 'A' stand for area between 

two successive contours and total area respectively). The hypsometric integral is the 

ratio of volume or percentage of total volume of the basin area below the curve. 

Schumn (1956) stated ''hypsometric integral is a measure of stage because it expresses 

as a percentage of the mass of the drainage basin remaining above a basal plane of 

surface". Hypsometric integral (HI ) ranging between 0.35 and 0.60 approximately 

corresponds to mature (equilibrium) stage of basin form , where as if it is ranging 

betweeri 0.20 to 0.35, the late maturity of the drainage basin is denoted. Hypsometric 

integral (HI) below 0.20 or 20% indicate old stage or monadnocks phase of the basin 

form. The value of hypsometric integral more 0.60 or 60% denotes youth (in 

equilibrium) stage of the basin form. 

The shape of the hypsometric curves and the HI values provide valuable information 

not only on the erosional stage of the basin, but also on the tectonic, climatic, and 

lithological factors controlling it (e.g., Moglen and ·Bras, 1995; Willgoose and 

Hancock, 1998; Huang and Niemann, 2006). The area below the hypsometric curve is 

known as the hypsometric integral (HI), varying from 0 to 1 (with values close to 0 in 

hjghly eroded regions and values close to 1 in slightly eroded regions; Antonio 

Pedrera, et al. 2009). The curve is produced by plotting the proportion of total basin 

height against the proportion of total basin area (figure 3.12). Usually convex 

hypsometric curves characterize young slightly eroded regions; S shaped curves 

characterize moderately eroded regions. 

Hypsometric Integral of Rayeng Basin (HI) 

HI values (Table 3.16) present precious information not only on the erosional stage of 

the basin, but also on the tectonic, climatic and lithological factors controlling it. So as 

to determine the Hypsometric Integral values of a drainage basin the hypsometric 

integral is defined by assigning each mean elevation, minimum elevation and 

maximum elevation values to basin area using formula as: 

Mean elevation - Minimum elevation I Maximum elevation - Minimum elevation 

Table 3.16 Hypsometric Integral ofRayeng Basin (HI) . 

Basin area(sq. Minimum Maximum Mean elevation . Hypsometric 
km) Elevation(m) Elevation _(_ml _(_ml IntegalJ!!!}_ 

145.50 183 2436 1347 0.52 

Based on topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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Figure 3.1 2 Hypsometric integral of Rayeng Basin . 
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The shape of the hypsometri c curves and the HI values prov ide valuab le information 

not onl y on the erosional stage of the bas in , but also on the tectonic, cli matic, and 

lithological factors controll ing it (e.g., Moglen and Bras, 1995; Wi ll goose and 

Hancock, 1998; Huang and Niemann , 2006) . The hypsometri c integral of the basin is 

0 .52 (52%) signifying that the bas in is belonging to the juveni le stage. The physical 

factors of the basin also confirm the same. From the curve it is fo und that area between 

2200m - 2400m height and above is limited and may be called as hi ghland zone. The 

area between I OOOm to 2000m altitude covers the major part of the Rayeng basin with 

scattered section of steep slopes. The land between 400m and I OOOm has moderatel y 

high gradient while the area between 200 m to 300m has low slope gradient and thi s 

area receive materi als removed by eros ion. Diminuti ve portion of the total area of the 

basin has been removed by the erosional activity of the river Rayeng and its 

tributaries. In the upper part of the bas in erosional activities are too vivid. ' S' shaped 

curves characteri ze that the basi n is moderately eroded. High values of the 

hypsometri c integral indicate that most of the topography is hi gh re lat ive to the mean , 

such as uneven upl and surface cut by deeply incised streams indicating young and less 
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eroded areas. Lithology and climate of the basin are responsible for the intensive 

vertical erosion. 

3.3.2 CLINOGRAPHIC ANALYSIS 

Clinographic analysis of the Ray eng Basin 

To acquire greater precision on the height of the break of slope, clinographic curve is 

used. This curve displays the average slopes between successive contours .Panoramic. 

view of the terrain is also displayed by the clinographic curve. This curve is more 

sensitive to small changes than a hypothermic curve and in some case it is less 

misleading. Different geomorphologists have suggested different techniques to prepare 

clinographic curves. The remarkable geomorphologists who provided the techniques 

for clinographic curves are Hanson Lowe (1935), A.N. Strahler (1952), De Smet 

(1954), Finster Walder (1980) and so onto prepare clinographic curves of the 

Rayeng Basin Finster Walder's and Strahler's technique have been adopted. 

FinsterWalder's clinographic curve (1980): 

Average slope angel between two successive contours. 

tan 0 = CI x Ll A 

Where, 

CI = Contour interval. 

L =Total length of contour. 

A= Total area between contours. 

He suggested two types of clinographic curves such as: 

a) Clinographic curve: In this curve lengths of the contour are plotted against their 

respective heights (figure 3.13 & 3.14). 

b) Hypsoclinographic curve: In this curve cumulative areas between successive 

contours are plotted against the respective cumulative heights. 

2) Me~n slope curve of A.N. Strahler (1952) 

According to A.N. Strahler average slope angel between two successive contours is

tan 8 = CIIAW 

Where, 

CI = Contour interval. 

In this curve slope angles are plotted against the contour height. 
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Figure 3.13 Clinographic curve of the basin after Finsterwalder. 
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Figure 3.14 C linographic curve of the basin after Strahler. 
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From the study of clinographic curve of Rayeng Basin prepared on the basis of Finster 

Walder's techn ique, it is revealed that break of slope and sudden changes in relief are 

so vivid. From 2500m to l 500m alt itude of the re lief slope is convex and changes in 

slope are not so flamboyant. There is a sharp break of slope at the elevation of l450m 
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height, another vivid break in slope is found at 950m of altitude. In the lower elevation 

small changes are observed .The mean slope curve has been prepared based on the 

Strahler's method, it is found the changes of slope in Rayeng basin so spectacular. On 

the whole study of the clinographic curves it can be concluded that the Rayeng Basin 

is belonging to juvenile stage. The River Rayeng and its tributaries are remarkably 

engaged in erosional activities instead of depositional ones. 

3.3.3 Slope of the Ray eng Basin 

As said by Twiddle (1973: 93) "Surface gradient is the fundamental unit of the 

physiographic landscape". In keeping with Wenthworth's (1930), erodibility of a 

watershed can be studied and can be· compared from its average slope. More the 

percentage of slopes more are its erosion, if all other things are kept constant. Slope is 

the most important and specific feature of the earth's surface form. Maximum slope 

line is well marked in the direction of a channel reaching downwards on the ground 

surface. There are many contributions to slope-geomorphology and various methods of 

representing the slope, but the contributions made by Rich (1916), Wentworth (1930), 

Raisz and Henry (1937), Smith (1938-39), Robinson (1948), Calef (1950), Calef and 

Newcomb (1953), Strahler (1956), Miller (1960), Eyles (1965) and Pity (1969), are 

very important. 

The morphogenesis of the landform can be more comprehensive through analysis of 

slope. Slope. analysis is very useful in making quantitative generalization of the 

landform. Characteristics of the streams are highly influenced by the surface gradient 

It controls agricultural practices, development of settlement, development of industry, 

traffic movement and military operations (Figure 3.15 & Table 3.17). Slope analysis of 

the study area has been made based on Wentworth's' (1930) method. On the word of 

Wentworth: 

Slope angle = tan 0 = N x I I Wk 

Where, N = Average number of· contour crossing per kilometre 

length 

I = Contour interval 

. Wk =Constant for CGS System- 636.6 and FPS System~3361 
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Figure 3.15 Slope zones of the basin. 

Table 3.17 Category of slope in the Rayeng Basin . 

Slope Total Area Area 
category area (sq. km) (%) Remarks 

( sq. km) 
< 16° 42.50 29.2 1 Moderate slope 

145.50 Moderate ly steep 
16° - 23° sq. km 49.50 34.02 

slope 
23° - 30° 5 1.25 35.22 Steep slope 

> 30° 2.25 1.55 Very steep slope 
Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

To achieve thorough know ledge in relati on to the slope scenari o the whole basin has 

been categori zed into four categories of average slope zones fo llowing by slope 

class ificati on of A. Young ( 1972): 

Moderate slope zone ( < 16°) 

Approx imately 42.50 sq. km (29.2 1 %) of total basin area comprises average slope 

below 16°. In the northwestern part of Kali khola and Rambi Khola basi ns moderate 

slope is observed. 

Moderately steep slope zone (1 6° - 23 °) 

This slope zone lies in the Mangpu hill area and Takdah reserve forest area. Source 

area of Rayeng Ri ver is having moderately steep slope. 49.50 sq. km of the total basin 

area i.e., 34.02% of the total area is characterized by the category of slope zone. 
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Steep slope (23 ° - 30°) 

Almost 35.22 sq km (35.22 %) of the total Basin area is under this category of slope 

zone. Southeastern part of the basin i.e., mainly the area adjacent to Rayeng river has 

such category of slope. 

Very steep slope (> 30°) 

About 2.25 sq. km (1.55%) of the total basin area is belonging to such category of 

slope. In. Mangpu is having such slope. 

Discussion 

Slope is a collective action of many factors viz. lithology, structure, climate, vegetal 

cover, drainage, relief and denudational processes (weathering and mass wasting). As 

of the analysis on the whole slope scenario it is found that distribution of slope in 

terms of total area is not equal. Vast area of the basin (69.24%) is under steep to very 

steep slope and rest part (30.76%) is under moderately steep slope. This condition of 

the slope denotes that this area has been uplifted in the recent past orogenetically. 

Steep slope has enhanced vigorous vertical erosion of the streams. Consequently the 

basin surface configuration displays the evidence of stream erosion. Erodibility of 

Rayeng Basin is high in the tracts are having steep to very steep slope in comparison 

to moderate one. Heterogeneous rock type characteristics of the basin may indicate 

irregular slope. It is very difficult to identify the influence of one particular 

geomorphic aspect in isolation because the slope types are the combination of many 

factors. 

3.3.4 Relative Relief 

Relative relief termed as 'amplitude of available relief or 'local relief is defined as 

the difference in height between the highest and the lowest points (height) in a unit 

area (Smith, 1935). It is an important morphometric variable used for the overall 

assessment of morphological characteristics of terrain. Melton (1958) suggested to 

calculate relative relief by dividing the difference of height between the highest and . 

lowest points in the basin (H) with basin perimeter (P), thus relative relief = HIP. It 

was expressed as "topographic relief' by Johnson (1933). G.H.Smith computed 

relative relief by following formula: 

RR= (H1-H2) 

Where, 

RR = Relative relief 

H1 =Highest elevation of the area 
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H2 = Lowest elevation of the area 

Rel ative relief is calculated on the basis of highest and lowest elevations (after 

Smith, 1935) and the data of relative relief so derived are tabulated and classified into 

three categories (Tab le 3. 18 & 3.16). 
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Figure 3.16 Relative relief of the basin. 

Table 3.18 Relative Relief of Rayeng Basin . 

Relative relief (m) Total area Area Area Remarks 
(sq. km) (sq. km) (%) 

< 250 
145.50 

9.85 14.33 Moderate 
250 - 500 

sq. km 
62.00 90.2 1 High 

500 28.15 40.96 Very high 

Based on Topographtcal Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Moderate relative relief 

Only 9.85% (14.33sq. km) of the total area of the basin is having relative relief less 

than <250m which mostly is found near the peripheral area of the basin . 

High relative relief 

Near about 62% (90.2 1 sq. km) of the total basin area is occupied by the relative relief 

zone having value between 250m to 500m. Major portion of the area is occupied by 

high relative relief. 

Very high relative relief 

Only 28.15% of the total basin area is having relative relief more than 500m. 

z 

z 
0 .. .., . .., 
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Discussion 

Major portion of the basin is characterized by high relative relief confined to the 

dissected and highly undulating tracts. High relative . relief of the Rayeng Basin 

signifying the youth stage of evoluti.on of the river according the concept of 

'Geomorphological cycle of erosion' proposed by William Davis (1899). If we 

compare the scenario of relative relief and average slope then it is found that there is a 

positive relationship in between these two aspects. William Morris Davis (1899) 

envisages in his cyclic concept of landform evolution that both relative and absolute 

relief is high at the juvenile stage of fluvial cycle of erosion. From the view point 

Davisian landform evolution it can be inferred that this basin is belonging at the youth 

stage. As like as slope the lithology and differential rate of erosion are responsible for 

the variation of relative relief in the various tracts of the basin. 

3.3.5 Dissection index 

Dissection index is a parameter which implying the degree of dissection or vertical 

erosion and expounds the stages of terrain or landscape development in any given 

physiographic region or watershed (Singh and Dubey 1994).Usually, the values of 

dissection index fluctuate between '0' (full absence of vertical dissection/erosion and 

therefore ascendancy of flat surface) and ' 1 ' (in extraordinary cases, vertical cliffs, it 

may be at vertical escarpment of hill slope or at seashore). To determine the magnitude 

and nature of the dissection of terrain dissection index is used as an important 

morphometric analysis. Dissection index is as well used as morphometric determinant 

of the stage of cycle of erosion wherein old, mature and young stages are related to 

dissection indices of less than 0:1 to 0.3 and more than 0.3 respectively. Dov Nir 

(1957) presented a quick method of calculation of dissection index. He suggested 

following formula: 

DI =RR/ AR, 

Where, 

DI = Dissection index. 

RR = Relative Relief. 

AR = Absolute Relief. 

Dissection index of Rayeng Basin has been computed by the formula of DovNir 

(1957) (Figure 3.17 & Table 3.19). 
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Figure 3.17 Dissection index of the basin . 

Table 3.19 Dissection Index of Rayeng Basin. 

Dissection Index Total area Area Area Remarks 
(sq. km) (sq. km) (%) 

< 0.23 56.44 38.79 Moderate 
0.23-0.39 145.50 52.29 35.93 Moderately high 
0.39 - 0.55 23.49 16. 14 High 

> 0.55 13 .28 9.13 Very high 
Based on Topographical Map (78 A/8 and 78 B/5) . 

For precise analysis of the dissection index of the Rayeng basin entire basin has been 

divided into following dissection index zones: 

Moderately high dissection index 

Area under moderately high dissection index is about 38 .79% of the total area of the 

basin. Western tract of the basin have moderately high di ssection index. 

High dissection index 

Southern and central tracts of the basin is having high dissection index . About 35 .93% 

of the total area of the basin lies in the high di ssection index zone. 

Very high dissection index 

Nmth-western tract of the basin has high dissection index. This dissection index zone 

is covering 16.14% area of the total basin area. 
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Extremely high dissection index 

About 9.13% of the total area is occupied by this dissection index zone and sharing 

about 16.14% ofthe total basin area. 

Discussion 

From the study of dissection index of the Raying Basin it is found that on an average 

the basin has high dissection index. Thus, the basin relief belongs in the juvenile stage. 

The highlands with scraps of the basin are well dissected and eroded by their drainage 

lines. In many areas, narrow elongated ridges are formed by streams cutting through 

their valleys. On account of steep slope the steams are engaged in vigorous vertical 

erosion.Consequenty dissection index become high. Moreover lithology of the basin 

also displays vital role for the variation in dissection index of the basin. 

3.3.6 Law of channel slope 

One of the major relief aspects of a drainage basin is the channel slope. A.N. Strahler 

(1969) has defined the mean channel slope (gradient) as 'the ratio of vertical drop of 

horizontal distance is measured from the upper end to lower end of a single stream 

segment of a given order'. The vertical leg of the triangle is the average vertical drop 

(H~) of the order; the horizontal leg is the average horizontal distance of the order and 

is identical with mean stream length, (L~). The law of channel slope was propounded 

by R.E. Horton (1945) and applied by M. Morisawa (1959) and Leopold and Miller 

(1956). As said by the above mentioned geomorphologists, mean channel slope 

decreases with increasing stream order. For the analysis of the chanriel slope of the 

Rayeng Basin, two composite stream profiles have been produced by the following 

formula: 

where Sj..~ = H~•iL1-1 , 

s,_. =Mean slope of order u ; H1-1 =The average vertical drop of order 1-1; ~ =Mean 

stream length of order 1-1 ; RS =Slope ratio; RS = SJ-IISI-I-1 

Table 3.20 Channel slope of Rayeng River. 

Stream Mean stream Length Mean vertical Mean channel Slope ratio 
order in m (Lu) drop in m (Hu) slope (Su) (R.) 

1 st 600 370 3 r39'38" 0.82 

2nd 880 445 26"49'29" 0.59 

3 rd 1020 310 16"54'18" 0.70 

4th 3080 660 12"05'41, 0.23 

5th 11000 540 2"48'37" 0.20 

6th 3000 40 0"45' 

Average RS. 0.51 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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Table 3.21 Channel slope ofRambi River. 

Mean stream Mean vertical Mean channel slope Slope ratio 
length in m (Lu) drop in m (Hu) (Su) (Rs) 

576.93 356.66 31"43'21" 0.61 
1040.00 400 21"02' 15" 0.57 
1404.04 315 12.38'26" 0.64 

1850 250 OT04' 0.21 

5000 160 1°49'58" 

Average slope ratio = 0.51 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 

Horton (1945) found that there is inverse relationship between stream order and 

stream gradient. This law is known as the law of stream slopes of drainage basin 

composition. According to this law ''there is a fairly definite relationship between 

slope of the streams and stream order, which can be expressed by an inverse geometric 

series law". Morisawa (1962) sated the law mathematically as (S- c) = (S- c) 1, which is 

identical with the regression of log mean channel gradient against order as ; log ( S-c 

) 11 = a - b11 • The slope of the regression line (antilog of the coefficient b) is termed as 

channel slope ratio (Rs).Law of channel slope was applied by M. Morisawa (1959) and 

Leopold and Miller (1956) states that mean channel slopes decreases with increasing 

successive orders in geometric series with constant slope. The relation between stream 

order and channel slope can be tested by a straight line regression of negative power 

function model with the following equation: 

Log y = log a + bx 

Where, 

log y = mean channel slope 

a = constant. 

x = basin order. 

b = regression coefficient. 
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Figure 3.18 Channel gradient of Rambi River. 
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Figure 3.19 Channel gradient of Rayeng River. 
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STREAM ORDER VS. MEAN CHANNEL SLOPE 

( RA YENG RIVER) 
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Figure 3.20 Relationship between stream channel gradient & basin order. 
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Figure 3.21 Relationship between stream channel gradient & basin order. 

Discussion 

The mean slope both of the rivers has been declining with ever-increasing stream order 

(Table 3.20, 3.21 & Figure 3. 18 & 3. 19). It varies from 0.62 (3 1°39 '38 ,' ) for fear that 

of first order streams to 0.01 (0°45') lest of the sixth order streams in Rayeng Basin. 

Then agai n it varies from 0.62 (31 °4321 ;) for fear that of the first order streams to 0.03 
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(r49'38") lest of the fifth order steams of Rambi Basin. The average slope ratio of 

Rayeng River is 0.51 and ranges from 0.20 to 0.82. Conversely average slope ratio of 

Rambi river is also 0.51 and ranges from 0.21 - 0.6. These unusual changes in slope 

ratio (RS) cannot be explained by climatic variation. The differential erosion is mainly 

caused on account of various rock structure of the basin. 

Regression analysis (Figure 3.20 & 3.21) of stream gradient vs. stream orders of 

both rivers testifies the validity of Horton's Law of Stream Slopes, which states that 

there is a fairly definite relationship between the slope of the streams and their orders, 

which can be expressed by an inverse geometric series law. 

3.3. 7 Profile analysis 

Longitudinal profile analysis 

The longitudinal profile or long profile of a river is the gradient of its water-surface 

line from source to mouth. It gives a comprehensible picture of break in longitudinal 

course of a river. Knick points or heads of rejuvenation are also denoted by 

longitudinal profile of a river. It is obvious that along the longitudinal course of a river 

the channel have to adjust to a number of parameter. Longitudinal profile of a river is. 

interconnected to the functions of action by the channel and in a roundabout way to the 

regional environment. Even if in general longitudinal profile of a stream is concave 

upward but indeed it commonly shows many irregularities. Leopold et al (1964) stated 

from their field studies that longitudinal profile can be considered to be a function of 

the variable as mentioned below: 

Discharge ( Q) 

Sediment load delivered to the channel (Gs) 

Size of debris (D) 

Flow resistance (n) 

Velocity (v) 

Width (w) 

Depth (d) 

Slope (s) 

Richards (1982) has introduced an empirical rule that channel slope is an inverse 

function of discharge, are, S = tQm-z 

Where,QM =mean discharge 

S = channel gradient 

t and z = empirical constant 
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Consistent with Davis, the youthful stream is ungraded, with irregular long profile 

which provides much energy for vigorous down cutting. Davis stated mature streams 

are the graded stream having smoothed long profile in which condition lateral erosion 

is vigorous. In line with Davis, the river longitudinal profile is graded from head to 

mouth. But indeed in the real world situation many streams may have irregular profiles 

where balance is maintained between erosion and deposition which contradicts 

Davisian (1902) concept of equilibrium or steady state. G.K. Gilbert (1887) first 

defined profile of equilibrium as a condition of balance where slope, width, depth and 

other channel characteristics are adjusted to prevailing volume of water and the load it 

is carrying. Such equilibrium or grade cannot be attained in a brief period of time, 

because erosion and deposition are taking place almost continue over a long period 

just like an oscillation. If this process of balance of continuous oscillations is viewed 

over a long term (graded time). Short term changes in the system tend to be controlled 

by the system itself. This oscillations balance is termed as dynamic equilibrium. State 

of equilibrium is an algebraic function of altitude and length of the thalweg. With 

following equation this can be expressed: 

Yc=K+abx 

Where, 

Yc =Computed elevation of the thalweg at any given point. 

x =Distance between the given points of the thalweg. 

K = the asymptote approximating zero (0), it denotes the elevation at 

the confluence or base level 

ax = 0 and b is the rate at which elevation changes as a function of 

So, the equation is, Yc = ab2 

Analysis of longitudinal profiles of Ray eng and Rambi River 

Longitudinal profiles of Rayeng and Rambi rivers have been prepared from (SOl) 

topographical sheet bearing the numbers 78 A/8 and 78 B/5 respectively. To compare 

the observed longitudinal profiles of Rayeng and Rambi rivers with the profile of 

equilibrium, exponential profiles have been made applying the abovementioned 

algebraic equation (Table 3.22, 3.23 & Figure 3.22, 3.23, 3.24 & 3.25). 
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Table 3.22 Length and elevation of Rayeng River. 

Distance (m) Elevation (m) 
0 2100 

200 2000 
450 1900 
600 1800 
900 1700 
1175 1600 
1375 1500 
1625 1400 
1850 1300 
2300 1200 
2600 1100 
2750 1000 
3750 900 
4500 800 
5450 700 
8175 600 
9175 500 
11675 400 
14675 300 
18000 200 

Based on Topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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Figure 3.22 Longitudinal profiles. 
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LONGITUDINAL PROFILE OF RA YENG RIVER 
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Figure 3.23 Observed and exponential longitudinal profile. 

Table 3.23 Length and elevation of Rambi River. 

Distance (m) Elevation (m) 
00 2300 

500 2200 
1000 2100 
1750 2000 
2500 1900 

2700 1800 
3200 1700 
3400 1600 
3500 1500 
4050 1400 
4300 1300 
4850 1200 
5150 1100 
5500 1000 
5700 900 
6000 800 
6550 700 
7015 600 
7480 500 
8030 400 
9780 300 
15000 200 

Based on topographical Map (78 A /8 and 78 B/5). 
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Figure 3.25 Observed and exponenti al longi tudinal profi le. 
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Streams by means of di scharge increas ing downstream have concave long profiles . 

Thi s is for the reason that the pull force of fl owing water depends on the product of 

channel gradient and water depth. Depth increases with increasi ng discharge and as a 

result, in moving downstream, a graduall y lower gradient is adequate to carry the bed 

load. A lot of ri ver long profiles are not smoothly concave but ho ld flatter and steeper 

sections. The steeper sections, which initi ate at kni ck points, may possibly result fro m 
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outcrops of hard rock, the action of local tectonic movements, abrupt changes in 

discharge, or decisive stages in valley development such as active headward erosion 

(Ro Charlton, 2006). 

Longitudinal profiles of both Rayeng and Rambi rivers have very steep gradient and 

concave in middle part signifying that the both rivers belonging in youth stage. 

Longitudinal profiles of both rivers put on view irregularities demonstrating the 

evidence of ungraded profiles. The steep gradient of the long profiles indicates that 

apart from the foothill, the entire longitudinal course of Rayeng and Rambi river 

erosion is strong. Concave longitudinal profiles of Rayeng and Rambi rivers indicates 

that channel gradients decrease downstream depending on increase in discharge. The 

size of these two rivers increases downstream as attributing area and thus the discharge 

is increased. Excluding the foothill area both the rivers are busy in vigorous valley 

deepening process. Irregularities in slope of longitudinal profiles of both rivers, 

indicates evidences of break in slope. Variations in discharge and in lithology and 

structure have produced the irregularities in the longituqinal profiles of Rayeng and 

Rambi rivers. From the (figure) it is found that residuals are high which denotes that 

the observed profiles both of the rivers have faced more than one cycle of erosion. In 

case of Rayeng River from the source. to 2000m downstream, the observed profile is 

below the exponential profile. From 2000m distance to 8000m distance downstream 

the observed profile is over the exponential curve. From 2000m distance to the 

observed and exponential profile is approximately alike. In case of Rambi River from 

the source to 2000m distance downstream the observed profile is below the 

exponential curve. From 2000 m to 6000m downstream observed profile is above the 

exponential curve. From 6000 m to 12000m distance downstream the observed profile 

is underneath the exponential curve. The observed profile of Rayeng River 

representing of three distinct segments viz. from source to 2700m downstream, from 

2700m to 8000m downstream, from 8000m to mouth. First segment indicates very 

steep slope, where erosion is maximum. The second segment indicates concave slope, 

where rate of erosion is also high. The lower segment denotes more or less rectilinear 

slope where, erosion is low. The observed profile of Rambi River also conveys four 

vivid segments viz. from source to 3700m downstream indicates crest slope, from 

3 700m to 6000m down showing very steep slope, where erosion is maximum, from 

6000m to 12000m downstream exhibiting concave profile, where valley deepening is 

high, from 12000m to mouth falling slope indicates very low erosion. There are many 
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points, found in the profiles both of the rivers refer to that both the rivers have been 

faced multi cycle of erosion. In conclusion it can be said that the Rayeng Basin has 

long epeirogenic history. 

Analysis of valley crosses profiles of Ray eng and Rambi River 

Valley cross profile of a river is constructed by taking the height and distance at 

certain intervals across the river valley. It displays the configuration of the valley 

bottom, valley width and valley side slope at any station. From the study of successive 

valley cross profile the evolution of the river valley can be understood. The local 

climatic and geology influence the development river valley can also be from the 

comprehensive of valley cross profiles. In general at the youthful stage the valley cross 

section is more or less 'V' shaped and valley-side slopes are steep. Valley-side slopes 

_become gentler as a cycle proceeds. In keeping with Leopold , Wolman and Miller ( 

1964 ) "The shape of the cross section of a river channel is a function of the flow, 

quantity and character of the sediment in movement and the character and composition 

ofthe material making up the bed and banks ofthe channel". To get hold of an idea 

as regards the changing nature of the channel a detailed field study was conducted at 

the downstream area of Rayeng and Rambi rivers. Following channel cross profiles 

(Table 3.2, 3.25 & plate 3.0, 3.1, 3.2,) of Rayeng River have been produced at 

downstream. 

Table 3.24 Position of gauging station for cross profile ofRayeng River. 

Position Location 
(based on GPS reading) 

1.5m upstream from the confluence of 26°59.746' N & 88°25.995' E 
Rayeng with Tista River. 

Table 3.25 Staff readings across the selected cross sections of Rayeng River during 

monsoon seasons (2008, 2009, and 2010). 

Distance Elevation in m Elevation in m Elevation in m 
in m ( 2008) ( 2009) (2010) 

0 185 185.00 185.03 
13 184.67 184.62 184.55 

25 183.79 183.65 183.62 

37 1.82.65 182.55 182.50 

49 182.04 182.30 182.30 

61 183.00 182.65 182.64 

81 183.52 183.25 183.30 

102 183.75 183.25 183.25 

112 184.08 184.50 184.50 



138 

163 

188 

213 

238 

263 

298 

333 

368 

396 

184.52 184.60 184.60 

184.64 184.65 184.65 

184.88 184.70 184.65 

185.08 185.00 185.00 

184.75 184.35 184.39 

184.59 184.45 184.47 

184.28 184.65 184.60 

183.50 183.00 183.00 

184.62 184.65 184.65 

185.50 1.85.50 185.50 

Source: Fteld survey. 

Table 3.26 Staff readings across the selected cross sections of 

Rayeng River during non-monsoon seasons (2008, 

2009, and 2010). 

Distance Elevation in m Elevation in m Elevation in m 
in m ( 2008) ( 2009) (2010) 

0 185.05 185.05 185.00 

13 184.55 184.60 184.50 

25 183.75 183.50 183.52 

37 182.60 182.57 182.49 

49 182.05 182.25 182.27 

61 182.50 182.55 182.57 

81 183.30 183.15 183.25 

102 183.60 183.05 183.20 

112 184.00 184.35 184 .. 45 

138 184.65 184.50 184.50 

163 184.60 184.50 184.55 

188 184.75 184.6 184.6 

213 185.00 185.03 185.02 

238 184.45 184.50 184.45 

263 184.35 184.50 184.48 

298 184.02 184.55 184.55 

333 183.00 183.15 183.00 

368 184.50 184.62 184.62 

396 185.62 185.55 185.55 
Source: F1eld survey. 
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Plate 3.0 Dumpy level survey along a cross-section at the 

confluence of Rayeng River. 

Plate 3.1 Measurement of discharge at the confluence of Rayeng River. 

Plate 3.2 Confluence of Rambi Ri ver with Rayeng River. 
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Figure 3.26 Valley crosses profiles of Rayeng River. 

VALLEY CROSS PROFILE OF REYENG RIVER 
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Figure 3.27 Valley crosses profiles of Rayeng River. 
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VALLEY CROSS PROFILE OF REYANG RIVER 

At 1.5 krn upstream from the confluence with the Tista River 
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Figure 3.28 Valley cross profiles of Rayeng River. 

SUPERIMPOSED VALLEY CROSS PROFILES 
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Figure 3.29 Superimposed valley cross profiles of Rayeng River. 
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"'b "'b "'b "'b "'b "'b "'b ()'b "'b t?q;, ·q;, ()'b "'b "'b ()'b ()'b 

Distance in metre 

Vertical a aggention of scale is considered for vivid profile view 

Based on field survey -2008 ,2009 ,2010 

Figure 3.30 Superimposed valley cross profi les of Rayeng Ri ver. 

Table 3.27 Position of gauging station for cross profile of Rambi River. 

Site Location 

2.5 Km upstream from the 26° 59' N & 88°25 .8' E 

confluence with Rayeng (based on GPS reading) 

Table 3.28 Staff readings across the selected cross sections 

of Rayeng Ri ver during monsoon seasons 

(2008, 2009, and 20 I 0). 

Distance Elevation in m Elevation in m Elevation in m 
inm (2008) (2009) (2010) 

0 185.5 185.52 185 .55 
10 185.3 185 .28 185 .20 

20 185.65 185.65 185.45 

30 185.35 185.25 185.20 
40 185 .13 185. 15 185 .15 
50 185.25 185 .25 185.25 

60 185.79 185.8 185 .79 

70 185 .82 185 .70 185 .68 

79 185.55 185 .55 185 .50 

83 185 .00 185.00 184.95 

87 184.95 184.95 184.90 

9 1 184.35 184.25 184.20 

95 183.87 183.80 183.80 
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99 184.00 184.05 184. 15 

103 185.50 185.50 185.65 
Source: Field survey 

Table 3.29 Staff readings across the selected cross sections of 

Rayeng Ri ver during non- monsoon seasons 

(2008, 2009, 20 I 0). 

Distance Elevation in m Elevation in m Elevation in m 
inm (2008) (2009) (2010) 

0 185.50 185.45 185.45 

10 185.20 185.25 185.2 1 

20 185.60 185 .50 185.50 

30 185.30 185.20 185 . 15 

40 185.00 185 .10 185.20 

so 185 .15 185.25 185.20 

60 185 .75 185.85 185.83 

70 185.80 185.75 185.72 

79 185.65 185.50 185.55 

83 185.05 184.95 185.00 

87 184.90 184.89 184.90 

91 184.40 184.20 184. 15 

95 183.75 183.75 183.70 

99 183.95 184.00 184.00 

103 185.50 185.50 185.60 
Source: Field survey. 
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Figure 3.31 Vall ey cross profiles of Rambi River. 
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VALLEY CRO SS PROFILE OF R.AM:BI RIVER 
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Figure 3.32 Valley cross profiles of Rambi River. 
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Figure 3.33 Vall ey cross profi les of Rambi River. 
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Figure 3.34 Superimposed valley cross profiles of Rambi Ri ver. 
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Figure 3.35 Superimposed valley cross profiles of Rambi Ri ver. 
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Characteristics of cross profiles of Rayeng River and Rambi River of the year 

2008,2009 and 2010 

For an enhanced widespread study of channel morphology series of cross profiles 

surveyed on regular basis is the most effective way considered by the 

geomorphologists. For this purpose, a series of cross sections have been represented 

based on field survey for both Rayeng and Rambi rivers conducted in monsoon and 

non-monsoon period for the years of 2008, 2009 and 2010 (Figure 3.26, 3.27, 3.28, 

3.29, 3.30, 3.3, 3.32, 3.33, 3.34, & 3.35). From the prepared profiles of both rivers 

. following facts have been exposed. 

Progressive changes in the cross section area 

The study of progressive changes in the cross section areas (Table 3.30, 3.31, 3.32 & 

3.33) of Raying and Rambi rivers has been made comparing the cross section at areas 

measure in the consecutive years of 2008, 2009 and 2010 both in monsoon and nom

monsoon seasons respectively. The study reveals following facts: 

Table 3.30 Cross-section area of Rayeng River at the confluence 

with Tista River & 1.5 km · on upstream (monsoon 

season). 

Date of Field study Cross section area Cross section area 
in sq. m in sq. m 

(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 
14.7.2008 198.35 175.20 
17.7.2009 200.15 187.25 
12.7.2010 171.50 165.50 
Range of variation 28.65 21.75 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.31 Cross-section area of Rayeng River at the confluence with 

Tista River&; 1.5 km on upstream (non-monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Cross section area Cross section area 
in sq. m in sq. m 

(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 
27.12.2008 21.15 18.25 
29.12.2009 32.81 12.25 
25.11.2010 11.20 8.75 
Range of variation 9.95 9.50 

Source: Field survey. 
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Table 3.32 Study of cross-section area of Rambi River at the confluence with the 

Rayeng River & 2.5 km on upstream (monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Cross section area Cross section area 
in sq.m in sq. m 

(At the confluence) (2.5 km on upstream) 
15.07.2008 109.00 69.00 
18.07.2009 112.60 71.50 
15.08.2010 69.80 69.80 
Range of variation 16.00 1.70 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.33 Cross-section area of Rambi River at the confluence with Rayeng 

River&2.5 km on upstream (non-monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Cross section area Cross section area 
in sq. m in sq. m 

(At the confluence) (2.5 km on upstream) 
30.12.2008 9.08 6.05 
22.12.2009 8.85 6.25 
27.11.2010 5.30 5.30 
Range of variation 0.03 0.95 

Source: Field survey. 

a) Cross section area ofRayeng River at the confluence and at 1.5 km on upstream are 

28.65 sq.m and 21.25sq.m respectively in monsoon season and 9.95 sq metres and 

9.50 sq.m respectively in non-monsoon season. 

b) In case ofRambi River the range of variation in cross section areas are 1.6sq.m and 

1.70 sq.m at the confluence, 2.5km on upstream respectively in monsoon season 

and 0.03 sq.m and 0.95sq.m respectively in non-monsoon season. 

c) Simultaneous changes in cross-section areas are found almost in every year. 

e) The cross section areas are abruptly reduced from monsoon to non-monsoon season. 

f) Cross section areas in downstream have been influenced by manmade construction 

hampering the natural characteristics. 

g) The process of silting and scouring are indicated by changes in the cross-sectional 

areas in the consecutive years consequently pools and riffles have been produced 

along the downstream course. 

Progressive changes in the Wetted perimeter 

Study of progressive changes in the wetted-perimeters of Raying and Rambo rivers 

indicates following features (Table 3.34, 3.35, 3.36 & 3.37). 



Table 3.34 Wetted perimeter of Rayeng River at the confluence with the Tista 

River &1.5 km on upstream (monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Wetted perimeter in m Wetted perimeter in m 
(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 

14.07.2008 156.25 151.25 
17.07.2009 155.35 150.05 
12.07.2010 151.25 148.20 
Range of variation 5.00 .3.05 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.35 Wetted perimeter of Rayeng River at the confluence with 

Tista River&l.5km on upstream (non-monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Wetted perimeter in m Wetted perimeter in m 
(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 

27.12.2008 28.25 26.25 
29.12.2009 27.25 26.15 
25.11.2010 25.15 22.15 
Range of variation 3.1 4.1 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.36 Wetted perimeter of Rambi River at the confluence &2.5 km on 

upstream (monsoon season) 

Date ofField study Wetted perimeter in m Wetted perimeter in m 
(at the confluence) (2.5 km on upstream) 

15.7.2008 98.50 58.50 
18.7.2009 100.50 53.00 
15.7.2010 91.00 49.00 
Range of variation 2.00 9.50 

Source: Field survey. 
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Table 3.37 Wetted perimeter ofRambi River at the confluence &2.5 km. on upstream 

(non-monsoon season) 

Date of Field study Wetted perimeter in m Wetted perimeter in m 
(at the confluence) (2.5 km on upstream) 

30.12.2008 11.50 7.50 
22.12.2009 10.20 6.95 
27.11.2010 9.80 5.95 
Range of variation 1.70 1.55 

Source: Field survey. 

a) Wetted perimeters have been slightly reduced in consecutive years of field study. 

b) Remarkable reduction in wetted perimeters from monsoon season to non-monsoon 

season in each year. 

c) Definite law or trend in variation of the wetted perimeter cannot be made from the 

study of variation in wetted perimeters. 

d) Wetted perimeters of both rivers increase from upstream to downstream section. 

Progressive changes in hydraulic radii 
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The study regarding the hydraulic radii has exposed following facts (Table 3.38, 3.39, 

3.40 & 3.41 ): 

Table 3.38 Hydraulic radii of Rayeng River at the confluence with the Tista 

River &1.5 km on upstream (monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Hydraulic radii in m Hydraulic radii in m 
(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 

14.7.2008 1.269 1.158 
17.7.2009 1.288 1.247 
12.7.2010 1.133 1.116 
Range of variation 0.155 0.042 

Source: Field survey 

Table 3.39 Hydraulic radii of Rayeng River at the confluence with the 

Tista River&1.5 km on upstream (non-monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Hydraulic radii in m Hydraulic radii in m 
(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 

27.12.2008 0.748 0.695 
29.12.2009 0.549 0.464 
25.11.2010 0.445 0.395 
Range of variation 0.303 0.300 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.40 Hydraulic radii of Rambi River at the confluence with Rayeng River 

& 2.5 km on upstream (monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Hydraulic radii in m Hydraulic radii in m (2.5 km 
(at the confluence) on upstream) 

15.7.2008 1.106 1.179 
18.7.2009 1.120 1.349 
15.7.2010 1.054 1.420 
Range of variation 0.086 0.241 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.41 Hydraulic radii of Rambi River at the confluence with the Rayeng 

River &2.5 km on upstream (non-monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Hydraulic radii in m Hydraulic radii in m 
(at the confluence) (2.5 km on upstream) 

30.12.2008 0.789 0.806 
22.12.2009 0.841 0.899 
27.11.2010 0.923 0.890 
Range of variation 0.134 0.093 

Source: Field s~rvey. 

a) There is a slight regular reduction in hydraulic radii both in monsoon and non-

monsoon seasons. 

b) High variation of hydraulic radii is found between monsoon and non-monsoon 

seasons. 

c) Range of variation of hydraulic radii is not so significant. 
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Progressive change in discharge 

Study of di scharge in the consecutive survey year indicates fo llowing notable scenario: 

Table 3.42 Di scharge and section area of Rayeng Ri ver at the confluence 

with Tista Ri ver & 1.5 km on upstream (monsoon season). 

Date of Field study Discharge (m3/s ·1
) Cross section area in sq. m 

(at the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 
14.7 .2008 462. 15 38 1.94 
17.7.2009 466. 35 408.25 
12.7.20 10 399.60 360.79 
Range of variation 66.75 50.68 

Source: F1eld survey . 

Plate 3.3 Almost waterless channel of Rayeng River at 1.5 km 

upstream from the Confluence during non - monsoon 

period. 

Plate 3.4 Huge discharge during the monsoon period at the 

confluence of Rayeng Ri ver. 



Plate 3.5 Evidence of siltation in the channel bed of Rayeng River. 

Table 3.43 Di scharge of Rayeng River at the confluence with Tista 

River &1.5 km on upstream (non-monsoon season) . 

Date of Field study 
Discharge (m3/s -I) (at Discharge (m3/s ' 1

) 

the confluence) (1.5 km on upstream) 
27 .1 2.2008 46.32 62.42 
29. 12.2009 32.05 25 .89 
25. 11.2010 24.51 29.93 
Range of variati on 2 1.79 32.49 

Source: Field survey . 

Table 3.44 Discharge of Rambi River at the confluence with the Rayeng 

Ri ver &2.5 km on upstream (monsoon season) . 

Date of Field study 
Discharge (m3/s ·I) Discharge (m3/s ·I) 

(at the confluence) (2.5 km on upstream) 
15.7.2008 3 10.65 225.63 
18.7.2009 320.9 1 233 .805 
12.7.2010 273.60 228.246 
Range of variation 47.3 1 5.56 

Source: Field survey. 

Table 3.45 Di scharge of Rambi Ri ver at the confluence with the 

Rayeng River &2.5 km on upstream (non-monsoon 

season). 

Date of Field study 
(Discharge (m3/s ·1

) Discharge (m3/s ' 1
) (2.5 

(at the confluence) km on upstream) 
30.12.2008 17.252 13.1 89 
22. 12.2009 16.8 15 13.625 
27. 11.2010 17. 195 11 .55 
Range of vari ati on 0.06 2.07 

Source: Field survey. 
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A) Huge variation in di scharge between monsoon and non-monsoon season (plate 3.3 

& 3.4). 

B) Evidences of the processes of scouring and silting which indicated by drastic 

change in di scharge (Plate 3.5) . 
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C) The variation in discharge in different years due to variation in amount of rainfall 

from year to year. 

D) Deteriorating condition is not depicted by variation in discharge. 

Conclusion 

The morphometric analyses were carried out through measurement of linear, areal and 

relief aspects of the Rayeng Basin with different morphometric parameters. The 

morphometric analysis of the drainage network of the basin shows dendritic pattern 

with fine to moderate drainage texture. The variation in stream length ratio might be 

due to changes in slope and topography. Bifurcation ratio of the basin indicates that 

these are not distorted by geological structures, but lithology has significant role. The 

presence of high to moderate drainage density suggests that it has impermeable to 

moderate permeable sub-soil, and moderate to fine drainage texture. The value of 

stream frequency indicates that the watershed show positive correlation with 

increasing stream population with respect to increasing drainage density. The value of 

form factor and circularity ratio suggests that Rayeng is a pear shaped river basin. 

High values of the hypsometric integral indicate that most of the topography is high 

relative to the mean, such as a rugged upland surface cut by deeply incised streams 

indicating young and less eroded areas. Scenario of cross profile indicates that, cross 

section area, hydraulic radii, wetted perimeter and discharges fluctuate seasonally due 

climatic condition of the study area. On account of high velocity in upper section of 

basin, valley deepening is vigorous. Thus steep sided valleys have been produced. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

CORRELATION BETWEEN DIFFERENT ATTRIBUTES OF RA YENG BASIN 

4.0 Product-moment correlation coefficient matrix among the morphometric 

variables of third order basins of Ray eng River. 

Drainage basins stand for a sole response fundamental geomorphic unit. Thus in fluvial 

morphometry the numerical analysis of basin forms elements and related variables are 

relevant. Geometry of the watershed in fact expresses the total development of each 

individual drainage basin within the watershed. The quantitative relationships among 

morphometric variables are established by the measurement and analysis of the drainage 

basin characteristics. It is also helpful for better understanding of the fluvially induced 

landscapes. To illustrate how topographic characteristics of drainage basin or fluvial 

·morphometry are arranged orderly, the numerical analysis is highly appreciated. The 

approach and techniques therefore, are to be followed in order (Kalyan Sarkar, 2010): 

(i) Statically illustrate the distribution properties of variable and study the 

relationships among the morphometric properties of drainage basin. 

(ii) To find out an objective grouping of drainage basins having similar morphometric 

properties, and to see if this grouping coincidences with morphological regions 

originally defined by field investigation. 

(iii) To illustrate the laws of morphometry, and to examine the relationships between 

basin morphometry and other characteristics of the environment. 

(iv) Recognition of relationships between basin geometry and stream flow. 

(v) To consider drainage basin as convenient unit within which to study slope form. 

To obtain a prepared idea concerning the relationships among the number of 

morphometric variables of Rayeng Basin, product-moment correlation matrix has done. 

For visualizing the values of correlation coefficient, a diagram is prepared in which similar 

variables are taken in both horizontal and vertical axis. Values are put in the respective 

box of the diagram and boxes are coloured according to class group of the calculated 

values. For such product moment correlation coefficient 19 variables of 23, 3rd orders 

drainage basin of Rayeng River have been taken into consideration. These variables are · 

basin area (A), basin length (Lb), basin perimeter (PJ..L), length of the 1st order streams (LI), 

length of the 2nd order streams (L2), length of the 3rd order streams (L3) total length of the 

streams (IL!l), basin form factor (F=A/ Lb2
), basin width (Bru),texture ratio (NJ..L/ P1-1), 

drainage density (D!l=Lil/ All), total relief (H), relief ratio (Rh=H/Lb), ruggedness 

number ( Rn=D x H/1 000), basin forms factors (A/Lb2
) and stream channel slope (Sc ). 
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Morphometric attribute of third order basins of Rayeng River are considered on the basis 

of topographical maps (Table 4.1 ). Correlations among the morphometric attribute of third 

order basins of Rayeng River has done applying Karl Pearson's product moment 

correlation method (Table 4.2). Product moment correlation matrix is also done '(Table 

4.3), to get vivid idea concerning the relationship among the variable. Levels of 

correlations among the morphometric attribute of third order basins of Rayeng River are 

not similar. Therefore analyzing the relationships between the morphometric variables 

different class group has taken into consideration (Table 4.5). 
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Table 4.4 Level of correlation. 

Level of correlation Remarks 
coefficient 
Negative Inverse relation 

<0.332 Low positive relation 

0.332-0.664 Medium positive relation 

>0.664 High positive relation 

Negative correlation coefficient 

There is an inverse relationship between some morphometric variables of the 3rd order 

basins of Rayeng River. Area of the 3rd order basins are inversely correlated with texture 

ratio and stream channel slope. These inverse relationships are as well found between 

length of the basin vs. total number of the streams, texture ratio, relief ratio & stream 

channel slope, basin perimeter and texture ratio &stream channel slope. Length of the first 

order streams are negatively related with texture ratio and stream channel slope. Length of 

the second and third order streams are also inversely related with texture ratio. Number of . 
the first, second and third order streams are negatively correlated with texture ratio and 

streams channel slope. Total number of the streams of the 3rd order basin is also negatively 

correlated with basin length, texture ratio and stream channel slope. Negative relations are 

originating between basin form factors and texture ratio, stream channel slope. Width of 

the basin is negatively correlated with stream channel slope. Negative correlations are also 

found between texture ratio area of the basin, length of the basin, basin perimeter, lengths 

and number of the streams of each orders, basin factor, total basin relief and relief ratio. 

Total basin relief is negatively correlated with texture ratio and stream channel slope. 

Ruggedness number is negatively related with total number of the streams and stream 

channel slope. Relief ratio is negatively related with basin length and texture ratio. Stream 

channel slope is negatively related with total basin area, basin length, number of each 

orders streams, and width of the basin, total basin relief and ruggedness number. 

Low correlation coefficient (<0.33) 

Low correlations are found between some morphometric variables of the 3rd order basins 

of Rayeng River. There is low correlation between total basin area vs. total number of the 

streams and relief ratio. Low correlation is found between length of the basin and width of 

the basin. Low correlation is also observed between basin perimeter and relief ratio. Low 

correlations are observed between relief ratio and lengths and number of all orders of 

streams within the order 3rd basin. Lengths of the all orders of streams and total length of 

the streams denotes low correlation. Low correlations are also observed between basin 

form factor and total length of the streams, relief ratio and ruggedness number. Width of 
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basin has low correlation with total length of the streams, texture ratio, total basin relief 

and ruggedness number. Texture ratio has low correlation with width of the basin, 

ruggedness number and stream channel slope. Total basin relief, total number of the 

streams and stream channel slope has low level of correlation. Relief ratio displays low 

correlation with basin perimeter, length and number of the all orders of streams, width of 

the basin, texture ratio, ruggedness number and stream channel slope. Ruggedness 

number denotes low correlation with basin width and texture ratio. Stream channel slope 

has low correlation with total basin relief and ruggedness number. 

Medium correlation coefficient (0.332-0.664) 

Total basin area has medium correlation with width of the basin and ruggedness number. 

Length of basin has low correlation with ruggedness number. There are low correlation 

between basin perimeter, basin width and ruggedness number. Lengths of the 1st and 2nd 

order streams, total length of the streams and total number of the streams and basin width 

have moderate level of correlation. Length of 3 rd order streams and basin form factors 

denotes medium level of correlation. Texture ratio and ruggedness number are moderately 

correlated. 

High correlation coefficient (>0.664) 

Width, ruggedness number, basin length, basin perimeter, lengths and numbers of 15
\ 2nd 

and 3rd order streams, basin form factor and total basin relief are positively correlated. 

Basin length has high positive correlation with basin area, basin perimeter, lengths and 

numbers of the 15
\ 2nd and 3 rd orders streams, basin form factor and total basin relief. 

There are high correlation between the lengths of all orders stream with number of 

streams, basin perimeter, total basin and ruggedness number, basin form factors and width 

of the basin. Texture ratio of the basin has high correlation with stream numbers of all 

orders streams. Ruggedness number has high correlation with stream lengths of all orders 

streams. Total relief ofthe basin has high correlation with basin area, stream numbers, and 

length of the stream, basin width, basin lengths and basin form factor. 

Significance levels of correlation 

From the study of significant level of correlation, it is revealed that some correlations are 

significant and some are not. 

Significant at 0.01 level 

The correlations among basin area, basin length, basin perimeter, lengths and numbers of 

the 1st order streams, 2nd order streams, total numbers of streams, length of the 3rd order 

streams, and width of the basins and total relief of the basin are significant at 0.01 level. 

Correlation between basin length, basin area, basin perimeter, lengths and numbers of the 
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1st order streams, 2nd order streams, total number of streams, length of the 3 rd order 

streams, and width of the basins and total relief of the basin are significant at O.Ollevel. 

Correlations between basin perimeter, basin area lengths and numbers of the 1st order 

streams, 2nd order streams, total numbers of streams, length of the 3rd order streams, and 

width of the basins, ruggedness number and total relief of the basin are significant at 

O.Ollevel. Correlation between length of the 1st order streams and basin perimeter, basin 

area, lengths and numbers of the 2nd order streams, total numbers of streams, and length of 

the 3rd order streams, width of the basins, texture ratio, ruggedness number and total relief 

of the basin are significant at 0.01 levels. Correlation between length of the 2nd order 

streams and basin perimeter, basin area, lengths and numbers of the 1st order streams, total 

numbers of streams, and length of the 3rd order streams, width of the basins, texture ratio, 

ruggedness number and total relief of the basin are significant at 0.01 levels. Correlation 

between length of the 3rd order streams and basin perimeter, basin area, lengths and 

numbers of the 1st order streams, total numbers of streams, length and number of the 2nd 

order streams, width of the basins, ruggedness number and total relief of the basin are 

significant at 0.01 level. 

Correlations between total length of the streams and basin perimeter, basin area, lengths 

and numbers of the 1st order streams, length and number of the 2nd order streams, width of 

the basins, ruggedness number and total relief of the basin are significant at 0.01 level. 

Correlation between numbers of 1st order streams and total length of the streams and basin 

perimeter, basin area, length and number of the 2nd order streams, width of the basins, 

ruggedness number and total relief of the basin are significant at 0.01 level. Correlations 

between the numbers of 2nd order streams and length of the streams and basin perimeter, 

basin area, length and number of the 1st order streams, width of the basins, ruggedness 

number and total relief of the basin are significant at 0.01 level. Correlations between total 

numbers of the streams and drainage density, length of the streams, basin perimeter, basin 

area, length and number of the 1st order and 2nd order streams, width of the basins, 

ruggedness number and total relief of the basin are significant at 0.01 level. Correlation 

between basin form factor and total relief are significant at 0.01 level. Correlation between 

width of the basin and basin area, basin perimeter lengths and numbers of the streams, 

total relief of the basin and ruggedness number are significant at 0.01 level. Correlation 

between total relief of the basin and basin area, basin perimeter lengths and numbers of the 

streams, and ruggedness number are significant at 0.01 level. Correlation between 

ruggedness number and lengths and numbers of the basins, basin perimeter, and width of 

basin are significant at 0.01 level. Correlation between channel slopes and total relief of 
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the basin is significant at 0.01 level. Correlation basin and ruggedness number and channel 

slopes are correlated at 0.01 level. Channel slopes stream lengths and numbers and basin 

width are correlated at 0.01 level. Correlations between ruggedness numbers are 

significant at 0.01 level. 

Not significant 

Correlation between relief ratio and other attributes of the basins are not significant. 

Except the basin widths and ruggedness number the correlation between drainage density 

and other attributes are not significant. Except total width of the basins the correlation 

between basin form factor and other variables are not significant. Correlation between 

texture of the basin and basin perimeter, basin width, ruggedness number, relief ratio are 

not also significant. Except basin area and length and numbers the correlation between 

channel slope and other variables are not significant. 

4.1 Multiple relations among the morphometric variable 

Regression relationships between different geometric and morphometric properties of 

drainage basin may provide proper· understanding and appreciation of the functional 

behavior of streams under specific topographic, climatic, geologic, soil and vegetation 

condition. For this purpose followings regression analysis (power function model & 

plotted on logarithmic graph both X and Y axis) between fundamental elements of the 23 

3rd order basin ofRayeng river have been carried out: 

I) Stream number vs. Basin area 

After the study of the regression line it is revealed that there is strong positive relation 

between stream number and basin area i.e., with increasing the number of the stream, area 

of the basin also increases (Figure 4.1 ). Slope of regression line b = 1.2732 is also known 

as regression coefficient shows that basin area changes ( +'ve) in respect to stream number 

(+'ve). 

ii) Basin length vs. basin area 

As of the study of regression line it is revealed that there is a positive relation between 

length of the streams and basin area i.e, if the length of the streams are increased the basin 

area is also increased (Figure 4.2). Slope of the regression line, b = 2.8225 which 

indicates that basin area changes with change (+'ve) in basin length (+'ve). 

iii) Basin width vs. basin area 

Positive relationship is also found between basin width and basin area (Figure 4.3). Area 

of the basin increases with increasing the width of the basin. Slope of the regression line 

i.e., b=7.2143 indicates that basin area changes (+'ve) with the change in basin width (+'ve). 
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iv) Basin perimeter vs. basin area 

Line of regression denotes strong posi ti ve relation between basin perimeter and basin area 

or in other word the basin peri meter increases with increasi ng the perimeter of the basin 

(Figure 4.4). 

v) Stream length vs. stream number 

There is a strong positi ve relationship between the number of the streams and length of the 

streams. Line of regress ion denoting that, the length of the streams increased with 

increasi ng number of the streams (Figure 4.5). 

vi) Basin perimeter vs. basin length 

Strong positive relationship indicated by the line of regression between the basin perimeter 

and basin length . Basin length is increased with increasi ng the perimeter of the basin 

(Figure 4.6). 
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BASIN LENGTH VS. BASIN AREA 
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BASIN PERIMETER VS. BASIN AREA 
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Figrue 4.3 Positive relationship between basin perimeter and basin area. 

LENGTHS THIRD ORDER STREAMS AND STREAM NUMBER 
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BASIN PERIMETER VS. BASIN LENGTH 
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Figrue 4.5 Positive relationship between basin perimeter and basin length . 

Inferences 

Many important mathematical deterministic models useful to describe basin characteristics 

and form development under specific geologic control may be derived through the use of 

multivariate quantitative analysis of drainage basin morphometric attributes. From the 

overall study of the relationship of different morphometric variables it revealed that some 

attributes are highly correlated. The study proves that morphometric variables are 

interrelated. It is also evident from the foregoing regressions that the stream numbers, 

stream lengths, basin widths, basin perimeter and basin length are closely related to the 

magnitude of the basin areas in which they occur, where stream gradients and basin relief 

in many cases show only general agreement with the basin area. Since all such 

characteristics do change in value exponentially with basin area, it is likely that they will 

also change in response to change in each other by power function. Regression between 

stream length and basin perimeter, basin width and basin perimeter, stream numbers and 

total lengths of streams are displaying strong relationship between them. 
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CHAPTERV 

ASSESSMENT OF SOIL EROSION OF THERA YENG BASIN 

5.0 Scenario of soil erosion 

For managing watershed, assessment of soil erosion is indispensable. It is obvious that 

combating the erosion of soil and investing in its conservation for future generation is an 

essential task promoting sustainable development and protection of nature. The application 

of scientific techniques and introduction of new methodologies to handle with the wide 

spread problem of soil ero~ion has become crucial to protect cultivable and uncultivable 

lands from the threat of erosion, improve and reinstate soil productivity and restore 

degraded soil. Normal erosion is a continuous natural process where soil is regenerated by 

naturally at almost the same rate as it is eroded. But when protective vegetal cover is 

detached by cultivation, grazing or burning, the natural balance is distorted and soil 

become uncovered to most serious causes of erosion, i.e., water and wind. Under these 

circumstances the soil can be eroded away at a faster rate than it can regenerate resulting 

in a net loss of soil. It causes exposure of bed rocks and silting of rivers and dams. 

In the Reyang Basin two types of soil erosions are observed, one is the natural erosion 

and another is the accelerated erosion. Natural or normal geologic erosion is the erosion of 

land in its natural state, undistributed by human activity. Uneven land surface are being 

continually eroded by running water. Accelerated soil erosion takes place when the 

ecosystem is additionally disturbed by the action of man and sometimes by animals and if 

the disturbances of such dimension are that nature cannot cope with it. 

5.1 Methodology 

To assess the extent of soil erosion the 'USLE' equation is applied. A set of factors as 

identified in 'USLE' are studied and viewed in the basin area. These take account of 

rainfall erosivity factor (R factor), Soil erodibility factor (K factor), Slope and slope length 

factor (LS factor) and conservation practices factor. These factors are considered using 

Satellite imageries, topographical sheet and rainfall data from IMD. Attempts have been 

made to develop soil loss equation from values of parameter influencing soil erosion under 

a set of conditions of slope, climate, rainfall, crop management and conservation practices 

on such the USDA Handbook No. 537 (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). The USLE is 

defined as follows: 

A=RKLSCP 

A = Computed soil loss per unit area. 
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R = Rainfall factor, rather the erosion index (EI) which is the product of kinetic energy 

of the storm times the maximum 30 minutes intensity. 

K = Soil erodibility factors which is the average soil loss per unit area per unit of 

erosion index from a cultivated fallow plot. 

L = Slope percentage factor. 

C =Crop management factor, this is the rotation of soil loss under a specific cropping 

system to that of the fallow plot, and 

P =Erosion control or soil conservation practice factor (such as strip cropping, contoll! 

farming). 

While USLE is widely used through various modified versions, its application in 

mountainous terrain with steep slopes is still questionable. Some models, such as AGNPS 

or ANSWER, are used for the assessment of soil erosion. These models are difficult to 

apply for Rayeng Basin for the lack of available data. Considering all these, the model 

developed by Morgan, Morgan and Finney (Morgan et al., 1984) is used in the present 

study to assess soil loss from Rayeng Basin. This model is selected for the study as it is 

simple and has strong physical phase. 

5.2 Rain erosivity factor (R factor) of the basin 

The intensity, amount (quantity), duration and distribution of rainfall are the most 

significant components of rainfall factor which determine the nature and degree of soil 

erosion. Rainfall is intimately related to soil loss in two ways one is the detachment of soil 

through striking the soil swface and another one is that rainfall contributes the runoff for 

the erosion of the top layer of the soil. Erosivity of rainfall is suitably uttered by an index 

based on the kinetic energy of the rain. The erosivity of a rain storm is a function of its 

intensity and duration, and of the mass, diameter and the velocity of the rain drops. For 

computing erosivity of rain it is essential to analyse the drop size distribution. Laws and 

Parsons (1935), based on the study of rain in the eastern USA, show that drop-size 

characteristics vary with the intensity of the rain with the median rain drop diameter (d50) 

increasing with rainfall intensity. Studies of tropical rainfall (Hudson 1963) indicate that 

this relationship holds only for rainfall intensities up to 1 OOmm/h. At the higher intensities, 

medians drop size decreases with incr~asing intensity, presumably because greater 

turbulence makes larger drop size unstable. R factor is the coefficient of the average 

erosion by rain (J/m2
). Rain is a direct impact to the surface of soil; its kinetic energy is 

destroying the soil structure and brings the soil components together with runoff water. 

According to Wischmeier and Smith (1978), the R coefficient is calculated based on 

maximum rain volume in 30 minute, the equation is following: 
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R = EI 30/1000 

In which: E is kinetic energy of the rain 

I is the maximum rain volume in 30 minute (mmlh) 

The rainfall energy is computed from the total annual rainfall and the hourly rainfall 

intensity for erosive rain, based on the relationship established by Wischmeier and Smith 

(1978). The annual volume of overland flow is predicted using the model by Kirkby 

(1976). In this model, the runoff is assumed to occur whenever the daily rainfall exceeds a 

critical value corresponding to the storage capacity of the surfCl;ce soil layer. Equations 

used are given below: 

For calculating the rainfall energy: 

E = R (11.87 + 8. 73 loglO I) 

Where, 

E =kinetic energy of rainfall (J m2
) 

R =annual rainfall (mm) 

I= rainfall intensity (mm/hr) 

For assessing soil erosion, rainfall intensity is very important since splash detachment is 

a function of rainfall energy, soil detachability and rainfall interception by crops. The 

rainfall energy is directly related to rain intensity (Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). 

However, not all rainfall events are erosive. Rain showers of less than 12.5mm are 

assumed too small to have practical significance and are not considered erosive 

(Wischmeier and Smith, 1978). In the Rayeng basin to record enough number of the Ei is 

difficult, so the equation is hardly applied in this basin. Several empirical methods have 

been devised many experts as follows 

Method 1: Rose (1975), R= 0.5xP (P is the mean annual rainfall) 

Method II: Morgan (1974), Mean annual erosivity (KE>25), R= 9.28P- 8,838 multiply 

by 130 (use 75mmlh; maximum value recommended by Wischmier and Smith 1978) and 

divided by 1 ,000 to give value in metric unit. 

Method III: Foster et al. (1981), Mean annual EBO (Kg.m.mm)/ (m2.h) with this unit, 

divide by 100 to give R value in metric unit. 

In case ofRayeng basin rainfall data (Table 5.0) is considered in terms of meteorological 

data of Darjeeling hill area as the basin occupying the parts of three hill subdivisions of 

Datjeeling district. 



Table 5.0 Rainfall of Ray eng Basin. 

Year Rainfall in Average no. of 
mm rainydays 

2008 3463.90 
2009 3274.90 136 
2010 3234.20 

Source: Hydromet Division, Meteorological Department, India 

Table 5.1 value ofR (rainfall erosion index) ofRayeng Basin. 

Year Method I Method II Method ill 
2008 2996.27 1748.02 717.02 
2009 2832.79 1616.48 667.90 
2010 2797.58 1588.15 669.47 

Average 2875.56 1650.88 684.79 
Based on calculation by the Researcher. 
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Discard result (Table 5.1) from method III which is rather low. Thus average value of 

method I and II are considered. Hence the R value is 2263.22. From study of 

meteorological data of last three years of this basin it is observed that average rainfall of 

the basin is about 3000 mm. Generally highest rainfall is occurred in the month of July 

(about 632.33 mm). From mid of June heavy down pour is started with the arrival of 

south-west monsoon. So soil erosion problem is most vulnerable during rainy in the 

season .The rainfall intensities in this basin may vary from 5 mm to 160 mm per hour. In 

the rainy season mainly from the month of June to August the average diameter of the rain 

drop falling in this basin is about 5 mm having terminal velocity of about 9 meters per 

second. Thus Kinetic energy of rain or rainfall energy of rain drops resulted to break down 

of soil aggregates of the basin. Along with it turbulence surface run off carry away huge 

soils of this basin to the downstream .Temperature also affects, through indirectly, the 

nature and rate of soil erosion of this basin. Alternative wetting and drying of soil causes 

hydration and dehydration of thin soil layer having montmorillonites. This process causes 

expansion of soil particles which weaken the soils. These cracks are filled with water 

during the next rains and thin layer of the soils become as soft as curd and slumps run off. 

This mechanism of soil erosion is also found in this basin. 

5.3 Soil erodibility (K factor) of the basin 

The soil erodibility factor (K-factor) is a quantitative description of the inherent erodibility 

of a particular soil; it is a measure of the susceptibility of soil particles to detach and 

transport by rainfall and runoff. For a particular soil, the soil erodibility factor is the rate of 

erosion per unit erosion index from a standard plot. The factor reflects the fact that 

different soils erode at different rates when the other factors that affect erosion (e.g., 
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infiltration rate, permeability, total water capacity, dispersion, rain splash, and abrasion) 

are the same. Texture is the principal factor affecting K, but structure, organic matter and 

permeability also contribute anticipated and a site analysis is unavailable. K factor is 

related to the erodibility of soil which refers to the resistance of the soil to erosion or its 

vulnerability to soil erosion. Soil characteristic such as management practice affects 

erodibility of soils which in tum together with eroding power of the process (erosivity) 

determines the nature and magnitude of soil erosion. The two most significant soil 

characteristics influencing soil erosion are: 

a) Infiltration capacity is influenced greatly by structural stability, especially in the 

upper soil horizon. 

b) The stability of soil aggregates affects the extent of erosion by drainage in another 

way. Resistance of surface granules to the beating action of rain saves soil even 

though ninoff does occur. The marked granule stability of certain tropical clay soils 

high in hydrous oxides of iron and aluminum accounts for the resistance of these 

soils to the action of torrential rains. 

It is very difficult to determine the actual erodibility of soil. In case of Ray eng Basin it is 

also difficult due to paucity of accurate date. To determine the soil erodibility of Rayeng 

Basin both Morgan's and Stewart's tables (Table 5.2 & Table 5.3) ofK values are used. 

Table 5.2 Soil Erodibility Factor Kfact (After Stewart et al. 1975). 

Textural Class Porn(%) 
<0.5 2 4 

Sand 0.05 0.03 0.02 
Fine sand 0.16 0.14 0.10 
Very fine sand 0.42 0.36 0.28 
Loamy sand 0.12 0.10 0.08 
Loamy fine sand 0.24 0.20 0.16 
Loamy very fine sand 0.44 0.38 0.30 
Sandy loam 0.27 0.24 0.19 
Fine sandy loam 0.35 0.30 0.24 
Very fine sandy loam 0.47 0.41 0.33 
Loam 0.38 0.34 0.29 
Silt loam 0.48 0.42 0.33 
Silt 0.60 0.52 0.42 
Sandy clay loam 0.27 0.25 0.21 
Clay loam 0.28 0.25 0.21 
Silty clay loam 0.37 0.32 0.26 
Sandy clay 0.14 0.13 0.12 
Silty clay 0.25 0.23 0.19 
Clay 0.13-0.2 



Table 5.3 Soil parameters used in the model 

(Morgan et. al., 1984). 

Surface texture Soil detachability 
index. 

Coarse texture (less than 15% clay: sandy loam, loam) 0.3 

Medium texture (less than 35% clay: loam, sandy clay 
0.4 

loam, silty clay loam) 

Fine texture (more than 35%clay: silty clay, sandy clay) 0.4 

Table 5.4 K value of different textural category of soil the Rayeng basin. 

Textural category of Morgan Stewart 
soil model model 
Coarse Sand and 

0.3 0.05 
Gravel 
Sands 0.3 0.03 

Sandy loam 0.3 0.24 
Radish Sandy L.oams 0.3 0.24 
Loams and Silt Loams 0.4 0.32 
Clay Loams, Silty 

0.4 0.48 
ClayLoams 
Silty Clays and Clays 0.4 0.23 
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Note: Soil detachability values are taken from the typical values adapted by Morgan et al 

(1982) and Stewart (1975). 

From the calculation on K values (Table 5.5) of different category of soils of Rayeng 

Basin an average value ofK is taken as 0.11. In the Rayeng basin mostly brown forest soil 

is dominant. The forest soil of this basin is enriched in organic matter and developed under 

forest cover. At the downstream sandy soil is developed clay is also found in different 

patches within this basin. Except clay soil mentioned other soil have less structural 

stability. Thus vulnerable soil erosion is occurred in major portion. 

5.4 Topographic factor (LS) of the basin 

Theoretically, a doubling of the velocity enables water to move particles 64 times more. 

The length of the slope is of prime importance since the greater the extension of the 

inclined area the greater is the concentration of flooding water. From different study it has 

been observed that doubling the length of 9 (nine) percent slope increased the loss of soil 

erosion by 2.6 times and the runoff water by 1.8 times. This influence of slope is, of 

course, greatly modified by the drainage area. Another modifying factor is the presence of 

channels, not only in the eroded area itself but in the watershed. The LS factor of slope 

length (L) and slope steepness (S) are combined in a single index which express the ratio 
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of soil loss under a given slope steepness and slope length to the soil loss from the 

standard condition of a 5° slope, 22 m long, for which LS = 1.0. 

The appropriate value can be: 

LS = (X/22.13) m (0.065 + 0.045 S + 0.0065 §) 

Where X= Slope length (m) and S =slope gradient(%) 

M =Exponent, for convex slope= 0.5, concave slope= 0.14, straight slope= 0.4 

To calculate the LS- factor of the Rayeng Basin contour map is prepared form the 

topographical maps bearing the number 78 A /8 and 78 B/5 having scale 2 em to 1 Km. 

For better analysis of the topographic factors the entire basin is divided into three 

altitudinal zones Viz. 1000-2400m (convex slope), 500-1000m (concave slope), 200-500m 

(straight slope). Slope percentage is derived from contour map of the study area and slope 

length was assumed to be fixed as 20m. Exponential value (m) is taken from the aforesaid 

equation. For the assessment of soil erosion of the total (Table 5.5) basin average value of 

LS- factor is taken into consideration. Detail calculation is given below: 

Table 5.5 LS- factor of Rayeng Basin. 

Altitudinal Slope Slope in Category Slope steepness LS-
zones(m) length degree of slope (%) factor 

(ml 
1000-2400 20 14 Convex 23 4.31 

500-1000 20 17 Concave 27 6.19 

200-500 20 27 Straight 10 1.10 

Average 3.86 

Source: Topographical maps, land use map and calculatiOn based on the 

equation given by Wischmeier and Smith 1978. 

5.5 Biological erosivity (C.P. factor) 

Vegetation factor is a dominant control factor of soil erosion because it intercepts the 

rainfall through its canopy and trees protects the ground surface from direct raindrop 

impact ,allows maximum infiltration of rain water, decrease surface runoff because of 

more infiltration, reduces the rate of detachment of soil particles, its roots effect increase 

soils strength, granulation and porosity. Acts as insulator of soil against high and low 

temperature .From the topographical sheet and satellite imagery and land use map the 

vegetation scenario is vividly revealed. Although there are two remarkable reserve forests 

such as Takdah and Reyang but in the remarkable part of the basin vegetal covers have 

been removed due to encroachment of human settlement. Sloping fields, especially those 

cultivated erode easily if the rate of water runoff is not slowed down. Even sod and close

growing crops do not give sufficient protection undbr these conditions specific practices 

used to be slow the water runoff include contour tillage strip cropping and terracing. In the 
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Rayeng basin people are practiced terrace cultivation without any scientific conservation 

method. Tea, Cinchona, Citrus fruits and in the lower part of the basin paddy are 

cultivated. 

C- factor and P- factor (Table 5.7) of the Rayeng Basin has been estimated based on the 

C- faCtor and R- factor values for the Universal Soil Loss equation after Wischmeier and 

Smith ( 1978); Roose (1977); Singh, Babu and Chandra (1981); El-Swaify, Dangler and 

Armstrong (1987); Hashim and Wong (1988). 

Table 5.6 C and P factor of the Rayeng Basin. 

Land use Average P(%) 
annuaiC 

factor 
Plantation 0.01 0.60 
Grazing land 0.01 0.05 
Dense forest 0.001 0.90 
Degraded forest 0.01 0.05 
Rain-fed crops 0.07 0.50 
Rice cultivation 0.01 0.50 
Bare soil 1.00 0.01 
Average 0.16 0.37 

For the assessment of soil loss of the basin average values of C and R factor are taken into 

consideration. 

5.6 The potential soil erosion of the basin 

Rayeng Basin is characterized by mountain ridges, having very sharp crests on augen and 

banded gneiss of various grade of metamorphism and mixtures of micaschist, phyllite and 

gneiss. Ray eng is the main river of this basin fed by many tributaries. The valley is narrow 

and deep, but widens downstream. At higher elevations, land cover is mostly forest which 

consists of chirr pine (Pinus roxburghii) and broad leaf trees (Schima Wallichii, local 

name Chilaune ). In the cultivated areas, rained maize and millet are grown. A vast area of 

the basin is covered by cinchona and tea plantation. At lower altitudes, sal forest (Shorea 

robusta) dominates; crops include rainfed maize and millet. The basin has distinct 

altitudinal zones; mountains with very high ridges and narrow valleys (1000-2400m); 

mountains with high ridges and narrow valleys (500-lOOOm); mountains with medium 

ridges and narrow valleys (200-1200m). Lower valley area is undulating terrain. Annual 

precipitation also varies according to elevation changes. Most of the rainfall occurs during 

the months of June to September. Different textural category of soils has been developed 

in the Rayeng Basin area. Few conservation methods are practiced in the basin area. To 

compute the potential soil erosion, the entire basin has been divided into lsq. km (100 

hectare) grids. To estimate the potential of total soil loss of the basin the values of 

different factors of soil erosion used in USLE model taken from the calculation of 
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different factors of the Rayeng Bas in . On the basis of computed value (Table 5.8) the 

entire basin has divided in di fferent soil erosion zones (Figure 5.0) . 
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Table 5.7 Potential soi l erosion of Rayeng Basin. 

Rate of soil erosion Area Area(%) 
( tonneslhectare/yr) (hectare) 

< 10 1255.665 8.63 
11 -20 2940.555 20.2 1 

21 -30 8530.665 58.63 
> 30 18 15 .840 12.48 

Based on calcul atiOn by the Researcher. 
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Figure 5.0 Assess ment of soil erosion of the basin . 

5. 7 Field measurement of soil erosion 

Field measurement may be classified into two groups; those designed to determine soil 

loss from relatively small sample areas or erosion plots, often as part of an experiment, 

and those designed to assess erosion over a large area such as drainage basin (R.P.C. 

Morgan, 1982). Several techniques are used to measure the soil erosion in the field such 

as, bounded plot, splash eros ion measurement, ri ll erosion measurement etc . These 

appreciab le methods were not applied to measure soil erosion in the Rayeng Basin on 

account of limited capacity of the author. Thus a very simplified technique (Figure 5. 1 & 

Table 5.9) was used to measure the soil erosion of the study area. Following were the steps 

of the mentioned technique: 
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I. Some plots were chosen for the study of soil erosion in the downstream area near 

the confluence of Rayeng River with Tista River. The area of the plot was 39.6 sq.m 

or 0.00396 hectare (22m long and 1.8 m width) . 

2. In the chosen plots few pegs hav ing length of SOcm were full y penetrated in the soil. 

3. In consecutive years of study, the portion of the pegs, which were exposed (in one 

year durati on) on the surface due to erosion of soil above those pegs measured. 

4. Measuring length of the exposed portion of the iron pegs were multiplied by the plot 

area to get the volume of soil loss of the concerned plot. Weight of one unit of soil 

of the concerned plot was calcu lated and multiplying with total volume of eroded 

soil , amount of soil loss measured . The technique can be explained in the fo llowing 

equation : 
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SE =weight of the eroded soil 

V =Volume of eroded soi l in cubic unit (Ax I) 

A= Area 

I = Length of the peg ex posed. 

W =weight of eroded so il per cubi c unit 
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Table 5.8 Measurement of soil erosion at Rambi Bazar on the left bank of Rayeng River 

near the confluence with Tista River. 

Name of the Area of the Amount of soil erosion in ke. /year 
plot Plot (sq. m) 2008 2009 2010 Avera2e 
A 39.60 69.30 67.40 68.30 68.33 
B 39.60 62.30 60.40 63.50 62.07 
c 39.60 68.30 60.00 62.50 63.60 
D 39.60 52.00 48.00 50.00 50.00 
E 39.60 49.00 49.60 48.70 49.10 

Source: Field study. 

Discussion 

Results obtained by running a soil erosion assessment model (Morgan et al., 1984) shows 

that annual soil loss rates are the maximum (up to 36 tonnes/ha/yr) in the areas with steep 

slope cultivation, which is directly related to the sloping nature of the terraces. The lowest 

soil losses (< 2 tonne/ha/yr) are recorded under dense forest. In the degraded forest, the 

soil loss varies from 4 to 11 tonnes/hectare/year and in the grazing lands it is estimated at 

12 tonnes/ha/yr. Tea plantations area suffers from severe soil erosion. 

From the field observation (Table 5.9) it revealed that at the confluence ofRayeng with 

Tista River, soil erosion is remarkable on the valley sides are having moderate slope. 

Measurement of soil study of six selected plots at Rambi Bazar indicates that average rate 

of soil erosion of the plots is 58.62 kg. I Year. Each plot is having area of 39.60 sq.m 

(0.00396 hectare). It can be computed that rate of soil erosion in selected section is 14.80 

tonnes. On the steep slope the rate of soil erosion is high than the moderate and low slope 

area. Vigorous soil erosion is mainly concentrated in the rainy season (June to August) 

Soil erosion is accelerated by the human activities mainly on the vulnerable slope. Rills 

and gullies are the main are the natural tools of the soil erosion of the Rayeng Basin. 

5.8 Proposed soil conservation plan for Rayeng Basin 

While the most important agent of soil erosion in the Rayeng Basin is water, soil 

conservation of the study area ought to take into account the following strategies: 

1. Protect soil from the impact of rain drops. 

2. Check water from intent and moving down the slopes in a constricted path. 

3. Unhurried down water movement when it flows along the slope. 

To minimize the problems of soil erosion in the Rayeng Basin following well known 

method may be suggested. 

Biological method: 

A. Agronomic practices 

Agronomic practices for soil and water conservation assist to interrupt rain drops and 

lessen the splash effect, help to obtain better water ingestion rates by the soil by improving 
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organic matter content and soil structure. They also help to slow down and decrease 

surface runoff through the use of contour cultivation, mulching, densely growing crops, 

strip cropping and mixed cropping. Methods mentioned below are to be followed, where 

agriculture is practiced. 

1. Contour farming 

Contour farming affords the most useful method of controlling runoff. By performing 

farming operations, such as tillage and planting, across the slopes keeping the same level 

as far as possible, this method aims at increasing the resistance to overland flow of water 

so as to assist greater infiltration. The plough furrows are shallow and hold the light rains 

till they are wrapped up by the soil. In case of intense rains, the thick stands of plants 

hinder the stream flow and lessen the velocity of runoff. The ridges and rows of plants 

positioned across the slope form a frequent series of small barriers to the water moving 

over the soil surface. The barriers are small individually, but as they are great in number 

they have the net effect of reducing runoff and soil erosion, and enhancing plant nutrient 

content. 

2. Mulching 

Mulching is the process of cover the soil between rows of crops with a layer of crop 

residues or mulch. Materials such as maize stalks, potato tops etc. are used as mulch. A 

defensive layer of2-3 inch thickness formed by the stubble is fairly well-organized mulch. 

Mulching can reduce the blow of rain drops on the soil (splash effect). 

3. Strip cropping 

Strip cropping is one form of rotation and it is the practice of growing alternating strips of 

different crops in the same field. It is a very proficient method for controlling runoff and 

wind erosion. 

A. Contour strip cropping 

Contour strip cropping is the increasing of soil exposing and erosion permitting crops in 

strips of proper width across the slopes on contour, alternating with strips of soil defensive 

and erosion resisting crops. Contour strip cropping shortens the length ofthe slope, checks 

the movement of runoff water, helps to desist it and increases the absorption of rain water 

by soil. Moreover, the dense foliage of erosion resistant crops prevents the rain from 

thrashing the soil surface directly. 

B. Field strip cropping 

It is the planting of farm crops in more or less parallel strips across fairly uniform slopes 

but not on exact contours. 
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C. Buffer strip cropping 

Perennial legumes or shrubs are planted in a field with contour strip cropping, especially 

in steep and highly eroded slopes. These buffer crops protect the main rotational crops in 

the field. Buffer strip cropping may be employed whichever as a short-term or enduring 

method. 

1. Lye farming 

On sloping lands, it adapts well with other annual crops forming a multiple cropping 

system in alternate rows to carry out this task. In high rainfall areas, where soil erosion is a 

serious problem, Guinea grass can be used to achieve the double objectives of fodder 

producing and soil conservation. In sloping terrain where earthen bunds are used to check 

soil erosion, raising the grass on the bunds at an interval of 20cm between plants, will 

make stronger the bunds. 

2. Mechanical methods 

Mechanical methods are adopted to supplement the agronomical practices when the latter 

are not quite effective. Mechanical measures comprise basin listing, sub-soiling, contour 

bonding, graded bonding and bench terracing on steep slopes. 

A. Basin listing 

Basin listing involves making a number of interrupting basins by a basin lister. The slope 
" is converted into a series of smaller interrupted basins along the contour. The method 

helps in holding rain water as it falls and is quite effective for retentive soils along mild 

slopes. 

B. Sub-soiling 

In sub-soiling, the hard and impermeable sub-soil is broken down with a sub-soiler. This 

procedure does not involve the inversion of the soil but improves its physical condition, 

promotes better moisture penetration into the soil and reduces runoff, thereby minimizing 

soil erosion. 

C. Contour bonding (Level terraces, Ridge-type terraces) 

Contour bonding, as well as called level terraces or ridge-type terraces, consists of 

constructing comparatively narrow based embankments at intervals crossways the slope of 

the land on a level along the contour. 

D. Bench terracing 

In bench terracing, a series of platforms are made having appropriate vertical drops along 

contours on suitable graded lines crosswise the general slope of the terrain. The vertical 

drops may vary between 60cm and 180cm. Bench terracing can be either 'table top' or 
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sloping out ward or inward, with or without a slight longitudinal grade. Bench terracing 

helps to carry out intensive farming on steeply sloping and undulating land. 

E. Contour trenching 

This method involves the digging of trenches of suitable length about 2 feet deep and 1 

foot broad crosswise the slope of the fields. The soil which is taken out from the trenches 

is used in the formation of bunds along the lower edges. Tree seedlings are planted along 

these trenches. 

3. Other methods 

A. Gully erosion control 

Gully erosion control is essential and requires to be implemented urgently in Rayeng 

Basin because it has been affected by severe gully erosion. These gullies are indications of 

the poor management of land resources. Gully erosion can be effectively controlled by 

planting of trees and shrubs in ravines. 

B. Watershed treatment 

Soil loss can best be tackled by jacket the watershed with vegetation comprising multistate 

trees, shrubs and grasses. The deteriorated or threatened area is covered with fast growing 

plant species followed by long-maturing trees with deep roots to restore the original 

condition. 

C. Controlling landslides 

Landslides are a more severe problem in the Himalayas than to another place. Control 

methods depend on the kind of materials available in the area, the cause of the problem 

and the type and rate of movement of the slide. These factors vary so greatly from slide to 

slide that details of remedial measures are required to be tailored for each slide. 

Last but not the least that some strict rules are to be implemented by the administration to 

protect illegal cutting of trees, haphazard and unplanned development of settlement and 

construction work avoiding the knowledge of geology and ecological aspects. A natural 

geomorphic characteristic of the Basin is being disturbed ·by addition loads aided by 

excessive soil erosion. Thus to maintain the natural characteristics of the basin excessive 

soil erosion should be cheeked. 
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CHAPTER VI 

LANDSLIDE AS AN AGENT OF RAYENG BASIN DEGRADATION 

6.0 Scenario of landslides 

The landslides are one of the significant types of natural hazards. Massive landslides make 

trouncing of both creature existence and assets. Yet, people livelihood in the mountainous 

regions is habituated to survive with such events. With the augmented tourism over the 

precedent few decades, residential areas have been make bigger over mountainous slopes, 

which of course necessitate new communication system. This disturbs the usual slopes and 

an environment of the mountainous regions, in that way greater than ever susceptibility to 

landslide happening. Geomorphic studies of landslides take account of the assessment of 

vulnerability and causes responsible behind occurrences. 

Landslides are the most significant disparaging geomorphic process accountable for 

degradation of Rayeng Basin. Throughout intense rainfall, the weathering process is 

accelerated reducing schists and mudstones into silts and fine sands, and succeeding 

failure of these fine materials triggers landslides in the Rayeng Basin. 

6.1 Methodology of study 

Study of" landslides of the basin incorporate, recognition of affected areas based on the 

field study and secondary data from earlier study. Intensive study has been made on the 

factors associated to landslides such as geology, slope angles, soil, climatic condition, 

hydrologic conditions, vegetation, and last but not the least i.e. human interferences in the 

basin. In this milieu, topographical maps, geological map, satellite imageries of the basin 

have been studied intensively. Meteorological data are collected. On the basis of several 

factors an effort has been made to prepare a landslides susceptible zones map of the study 

area. 

6.2 General factor of slope failure 

Character, nature, magnitude and dimension of landslides vary spatially and temporarily. 

Thus causes of landslides of certain place depend on the climatic condition, terrain 

·condition, geology, hydrological condition of that place. Factors of landslides are 

expressed following well known equation: 

Sharing resistance of materials 
Fs= 

Magnitude of shearing forces 

Where, 

Fs =factor of safety 
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When the value of Fs< 1 material started to slides. Thus landslides occurred when 

shearing strength is reduced of shearing strength is increased. Common causes of 

landslide mentioned below (Table 6.0): 

Table 6.0 Common triggering factor of slope movements 0/an Asch, et al., 2007). 

Increase in shearing stress 

QErosion and excavation at the toe of the slope 

Q Subterranean erosion (piping) 

Q Surcharging and loading at the crest (by deposition or sedimentation 

QRapid drawdown (man-made reservoir, flood high tide, breaching of natural dams) 

QEarthquake 

Q Modification of slope geometry 

QFall of material (rock and debris) 

Possible increase in shear shearing stress and decrease in shearing resistance 

DEarthquake shaking 

DArtificial vibration (including traffic, pile driving, heavy machinery) 

DMining and quarrying (open pits, underground galleries) 

0 Swinging of trees 

On account of its own geologic, geomorphic, and climatic and pedogenic characteristics, 

there are specific causes behind the occurrences of landslides in the Rayeng Basin. 

Therefore, on the basis of thorough study the below mentioned factors may be considered 

as causative one for landslides incidence in the basin: 

1. Tectonic activity 

According to final report published by Prof. Mamta Desai, Project Coordinator, 

Department of Ecology & Environment, Netaji Institute for Asian Studies, the trends of 

rising of young mountains is the basic reasons for frequent landslide hazards in the 

Himalayan region. This includes unstable geological structure, tectonic disturbances, and 

parallel subsidence of Himalayan region. Intensive study of longitudinal profiles of 

Rayeng River conveys that the basin is passing through very active tectonic activities. In 

the Rayeng Basin tectonic disturbances are also responsible for landslides happenings. 

2. Geology of the basin 

There are various rocks present in the Rayeng Basin. Remarkable are Darjeeling gneiss, 

Paro-gneiss, Lingtse granite gneiss, feldspathic greywacke marble, phyllites and quartzites 
I 

of the Paro sub-group and the Reyang group. The Lingtse granite gneiss are sturdily 
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foliated and sheared, viewing very high rate_ofweathering at major part of the basin. The 

Paro gneiss is strong and coarse grained than the Darjeeling gneiss of higher metamorphic 

grade. The quartzites are stronger than the other rocks in the area. However, all the rocks 

are folded, faulted, and sheared to varying degrees, and they have been subjected to high 

levels of weathering along the drainage channels (S. Sarkar and D.P. Kanungo, 2004). 
;; 

Phyllite turns into slippery for the period of monsoon. As a result the areas consist of 

phyllite are more susceptible to landslides. The Daling. group of rocks is seen to be 

affec.ted easily by landslides. Recurrent landslides occur in the areas comprise of 

Darjeeling gneiss and Daling group of meta-sediments and low occurrences in high grade 

schist. The utmost failures are taken place in areas consists of granite followed by Dalings. 

Foliation is one of the important attributes of some metamorphic rocks in their tendency to 

split into thin laminae or sheets caused by parallel arrangement of platy, layered or planar 

minerals. Lineaments are also responsible for landslides in the basin. 

3. Soil of the basin 

Darjeeling gneiss, schist and Phyllite are the parent materials of the soils of the Rayeng 

Basin. Intensity of soil erosion in the basin has been accelerated recently. Deposition of 

soil is only observed at the confluence of Rayeng River. Skeletal soil of the basin is 

susceptible to landslide. 

4. Rainfall 

Huge quantity rainfalls entertain by Darjeeling district. Majority of these rainfalls take 

place from the months of June to October. It is at the present well known that rainfall does 

produce landslides in some cases. For the duration of continual intense rainfall, the 

weathering process go faster, reducing schist and mudstones into silts and fine sands, and 

consequent failure of these fme materials activate landslides. 

5. Land use pattern 

The land use pattern is one of the vital factors determining the stability condition in 

respect of landslide. The land use map of Rayeng Basiri conveys that,- there is tea 

plantation (Rangli Rangliot Tea garden), cinchona plantation (Mangpu plantation) and 

other agricultural activities are existed in the basin. Not only that channel diversion & 

constructional activities are performed along rivers and even clearing the forests which are 

responsible for reducing shearing strength. Thus possibility of landslides increases in the 

basin. 

6. Anthropogenic activities 

Encroachment of settlements on the vulnerable slope is one of the important causative 

factors of frequent landslide hazards in the basin. Construction of buildings with 
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inappropriate planning besides the roads and on the steeper terrain increases the load on 

the already despoiled slopes. Construction of bridges over Rambi river, artificial channel 

diversion of Rayeng river, construction of hydel project in the Tista River near the 

confluence of Raying river are also responsible for landslide occurrences in basin area. 

6.3 Major types landslides 

(Maquaire & Malet, 2006), m their paper "Risk assessment methods of landslides" 

mentioned that Landslides are classified according to their mechanisms (movement types) 

and the nature of the displaced material (material type), as well ·as information on their 

activity (state, distribution, style), i.e. the rate of development over a period of time 

(Varnes, 1978; Dikau et al. 1996; Crudenand Varnes, 1996. Five principal types of 

movements are distinguished according to the geomorphological classification proposed 

by Crude and V ames, 1996 and Dikau et al, 1996. 

Fall 

Fall is a slope of movement for which the mass in motion travels most of the distance 

through the air, and includes free fall movement by leaps and bounds and rolling of 

fragments of material. A fall starts with the detachment of material from a steep slope 

along a surface in which little or no shear displacement takes place. 

Topple 

It is a slope movement tha~ occurs due to forces that cause an over-turning moment about 

a pivot point below the centre of gravity of the slope. A topple is very similar to a fall in 

many aspects, but do not involve a complete separation at the base of the failure. 

Lateral spreading 

It is a slope movement characterized by the lateral extension of a more rigid mass over a 

deforming one of softer underlying material in which the controlling basal shear surface is 

often not well-defined. 

Slide 

It is a slope movement by which the material is displaced more or less coherently along a 

recognizable or less well-defined shear surface or band. Slide could be rotational (the 

sliding surface is curved) or translational (the sliding surface is ·more or less straight). In 

some cases a slide can change into mudslide or slump-earth flow, especially on steep 

slopes, in highly tectonized clays or silty Formations (Picarelli, 2001). 

Rotational slide 

It is more or less rotational movement, about an axis that is parallel to the slope contours, 

involving shear displacement (sliding) along a concavely upward-curving failure surface, 

which invisible or may reasonably be inferred' (Varnes, 1978). 
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Translational slide 

The material displaces along a planar or undulating surface of rupture, sliding out over the 

original ground surface. 

Flows 

It is a slope of movement characterized by internal differential movements that are 

distributing throughout the mass and in which the individual practices travel separately 

within the mass. 

Debris flow 

Debris flow is a very rapid to extremely rapid flow of saturated non-plastic debris in a 

steep channel. 

In the Rayeng Basin slides and subsidence are the most striking types of landslides 

frequently take place. Slides are frequently occurred in the monsoon season owing to slope 

failure. Subsidence occurs in consequence of removal of basal support both for excessive 

rainfall and anthropogenic causes. 

6.4 Determination of various landslides susceptibility zones in Ray eng Basin 

The term zonation applies in a general sense to categories the land surface into areas and 

arranges these according to degree of actual or potential of some phenomena of 

occurrences (Varnes, 1984). Terminologically, landslide susceptibility zonation means to 

categorize the land surface into areas and to arrange them according to the degree of 

vulnerability of different causative factors landslides susceptibility zonation is 

categorization· of certain area according to propensity of landslides occurrences. 

Geological survey of India has made several efforts to prepare landslide zonation map, in 

the Himalayan region. For tpe zonation of landslide susceptibility of certain area 

geologists of the Geological Survey of India, have considered several geological, 

geomorphological and anthropogenic factors. landslide zonation of the Himalayan region, 

has been prepared by a number of researchers from the Geological Survey of India and 

other institutions (Majumder, 1980; Valdiya, 1985; Chatterjee, 1986; Dave and Joshi, 

1987; Gupta and Joshi, 1990, Gairola and Shukla, 1990; Chaubey and Lithuria, 1990; 

Sharan, 1992; Chandra, 1992; Pachauri and Pant, 1992; Anbalangan et al., 1993; Tashi et 

al., 1993; Ambalangan and Singh, 1996; Sharma and Kandpal, 1996; Bhattacharya and 

Sengupta, 1996; Mehrotra et al., 1996; Krishna, 1997, 1998, 2000; Bhattacharya, 1999b, 

Singh, et al., 2001; Krishna and Kundu, 2002; Kanungo and Sarkar, 2003; Krishna et al., 

2004; Bhandari, 2004, Bera, 2005; Basu and Bera, 2007; De, 2007) based on the 

preparation of different thematic maps showing data concerning the following controlling 
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factors: 'Drainage', 'Slope', 'Lithology', 'Landform', 'Land use' and 'Landslide 

incidence' (Basu, De & Bera, 2009). 

In accordance with the Geological Survey of India scientific hazard zone mappmg 

involves a comprehensive estimation and analysis of the precedent happenings of 

landslides in terms of their location, degree and occurrence with respect to a variety of 

geo-environmental factors that control landslides and mass movements. The factors that 

involve slope instability are various and their interface processes multifaceted depending 

on terrain set up and climatic characteristics. The most imperative terrain evaluation factor 

in hazard zone mapping is the recording of the landslides that take place in the area. The 

spatial distribution of old and currently active landslides when compared with diverse 

terrain factors out in the open their importance as a contributing sliding factor. 

Table 6.1 Terrain factors and Landslide Susceptibility Values (GSI). 

FACTOR LSW 
Slope 30 
Lithology 25 
Land use 15 
Relative relief 10 
Drainage Density 15 
Landform 5 
TOTAL 100 

To prepare the landslide susceptibility zonation map of the Rayeng Basin, maps of 

individual factor are prepared from the topographical map having scale 1:50000. In this 

context, slope zone map, relative relief map, drainage density map and land use map are 

· prepared from the topographical maps (SOl) bearing the number, 78 A/8 and 78 B/5. 

Geological map of basin is also consulted. Moreover satellite images of the concerned area 

are studied precisely. To compute susceptibility value of the basin, entire area of the basin 

has been divided into 1 sq.km grid and combined value of rating scheme (Table 6.2) for 

different factors put into the concerned. On the basis of susceptibility value index isopleths 

map has been prepared. To calculate the Susceptibility value index following rating 

scheme has taken into consideration on the basis of study of several rating schemes 

provided by many geomorphologists. 

Table 6.2 Rating scheme for Susceptibility index value. 

Contributing factors Description 
Category/ 

Rating 
magnitude 
Quartzite 1.8 
Phyllite 1.3 

Schist/ slate 0.5 
A. Lithology Rock 

Gneiss 0.5 
Lingtse 

1.0 
Granite 
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Lineament 1.65 

Fracture 2.30 
B. Structure 

Joint 1.65 

Cleavage 2.0 

Moderate slope < 16° 0.5 

Moderately steep 
16°-23° 1.0 

C. Slope slope 

Steep slope 23°-30° 1.5 

Very steep slope > 30° 1.6 

Moderate <220m 0.5 

Moderately high 
220-380 m 0.7 

D. Relative Relief 
High 380-540 m 0.8 

Very high >540m 1.0 

Dense forest 
0.2 

cover 

E. Land use and land Deforested area 1.8 

cover Plantation 0.7 

Construction 1.5 
Grazing land 1.00 
Low <2 km/sq. km 0.2 

D. Drainage Density Medium 
2-4 

0.4 
km/sq.km 

High. >4km/sq.km 1.0 

Based on Basu & Bera (2007). 

Landslide Susceptibility Index (LSI) 

Evaluating landslide susceptibility values, a Landslide Susceptibility Index (LSI) is 

computed for all categories of each factor with a correlation of landslide percentage per 

km2 of that category. 

On the basis of landslide susceptibility index value (LSI), entire basin has been divided 

into three landslide susceptibility zones (Table 6.3 & Figure 6.0). 

Table 6.3 Landslide susceptibility index value (LSI). 

Zone LSI- Value Remarks 
Moderate <20 Moderately unsteady 

High 20-30 Highly unsteady 

Very high >30 Critical 

Compiled by the Researcher. 
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This is extremel y unsteady zones where landslides are probable to happen in vision of the 

outstanding contributing factors present. This area is more or less stained to such a state 

that it is virtually not possible to go forward economically and sociall y tolerable 

counteractive measures, which can definitely check repetition of hazard . The area has to 

be totally avoided for settlement or other developmental purposes and rather put down for 

revival of natural vegetation and reali zation of natu ral stability in track of time in the 

course of the geomorphic processes dynamic in the area. 

Highly unsteady zone 

Thi s zone is also landslides prone and is having similar topographic situation as like as 

critical zone. These places require insistent thought in the outline of litigator measures 

akin to renewal of natural shrubbery, reforestation , drainage adj ustment and constraint of 

tilting activity and contour bonding to make sure accurate drainage etc. if not immediate 

action plans are implemented this zone will shortly deprec iate to the critical category. 

Moderately unsteady zone 

This zone is unwavering in the present condition , however, upcoming land use activity is 

to be well planned so as to preserve its current positi on. On the other hand if natural 

drainage is di stressed or slope changed artificial ly, landslides could be happened. 
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Table 6.4 Historical records of Landslide in Darjeeling Hill area. 

Year Area Blocks in Darjeeling Damages 
District 

Population affected: 84825 
1980 10 Blocks Death: 47 

House damaged: I 085 
Population affected: 400 I 

1983 Death: 05 
House damaged: 345 

1987 02 Blocks 
Population affected: 52000 
House damaged: 8104 

03 Blocks & I 
Population affected: 795 

I997 
Municipalities 

Death: I7 
House damaged: 765 
Population affected: 40000 

I998 Lodhoma Darj eeling-Pulbazar Death: 2I 
House damaged: 3498 

labdah kolbong simbong division Rangli-Rangliot 
All GP except gayabari & Sukna Kurseong 

Population affected: 32I 
I999 Samalbong Darjeeling-Pulbazar Death: 13 

House damaged: I697 
Sittong I & 3,Tindhoria Kurseong 

2000 
Halhalay 

Darjeeling-Pulbazar 
No Causualities, but 
50 houses damaged 

Goethels &Sepoydhura Kurseong 
Tista Valley, Poomung, Population affected: 72 

2002 Lamahatta Rangli-Rangliot- Death: 07 
House damaged: 05 

Samdong2 Kalimpong-11 
Daragaon, Gayabari-1 Kurseong 
Dabaipani, Jinglam Population affected: 72 

2003 Rangli-Rangliot Death: 07 
House damaged: 05 

Sakhibhir Kalimpong-11 
Maneydara,Labdaah Population affected: I 034I7 

2004 Rangli-Rangliot Death: 25 
House damaged: 5499 
Population affected: 3029 

2006 Bloonfield Drujeeling-Pulbazar Death: 13 
House damaged: 2375 

Gairigoan, Sindepong Kalimpong-1 
2007 Mangalpuri, Nalbon Darjeeling-Pulbazar 

Margaret's Shop, Beach Gaon Jorebunglow-
Sukiapokhari 

Singringtam, Rangli Rangli-Rangliot 
Upper Khani, Mangal Basti, 

Kalimpong-1 
Lamini 
Bindu, Patengodak, Panjabi 

Gorubathan 
Golai,Shermali 
Bagogra, Kharay, Bhotey busty, 
Mirik- Kurshing 
Karshing municipal areas 
5 Blocks and I municiplaities are Sukhiapokria, Population affected: I6674 
affected Kalimpong-1, Death: 03 

Matigara, House damaged: 3I73 

2008 
Khoribari, 
Phansidewa 
Blokes and 
Kalimpong 
Municipality 



AILA coupled with Landlside Bijanbari, Population affected: 145758 
occurred in Sukhiapokhuria, Death: 41 
555 villages in 8 blocks and 4 Takdah, Kurseong, House damaged: 26595 
municipalities Mirik, Kalimpong- I 

& II, 
2009 Gorubathan Blocks 

and 
Darjeeling, 
Kurseong, 
Mirik, Kalimpong 
Municiplaities 

Source: -F:\Darjeeling Sadar subdivision - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia.mht 

Table 6.5 Some landslide prone areas ofRayeng Basin. 

Location Rock type Structural 
Drainage 

Remarks 
factors Slope 

factors 
regarding 
landslides 

(A) C.D Block 
Rangli Ragliot: 

I. Pubong Damuda group, Foliation, 
High to very 

khasmahal Rangit pebble schistosity 20°-30° 
high 

Critical 
slate 

2. Rangli Rangliot Paro sub-group Mega fold, warps 
Tea garden. of forth &fifth 15°-25° , Critical 

generation 
3. Pubong Tea Rangit Pebble, Cleavage, fracture 

garden. Slate >25° , Critical 

4. Reshop Bazer Paro sub-group 
15°-20° 

Highly , 
unsteady 

5. Labda Paro sub-group Lineament, puccer 
20°-30° 

Highly 
Khasmahal 

, 
unsteacly 

6.Mangpu Graphite, striping 
Cinchona Schist, gneiss 20°-25° Critical 
plantation 

, 
7. Rong Chong Gorubathan Cleavage, fracture 

Khasmahal formation; 
Highly 

feldspathic 15°- 30° 
unsteady 

greywacke 
, 

marble 
(B) C.D Block 

Kurseong: , 
I. Chattakpur Darjeeling Lineament, puccer 

Highly 
Forest gneiss 15°-20° 

, 
unsteady 

2. Upper Mamring Darjeeling Stripping, 

162 

Kliasmahal gneiss 
15°-20° 

Moderately , 
unsteady 

3. Lower Paro sub-group Lineament 
Highly 

Mamring 15°-20° , ·unsteady 
Khasmahal 

4. Toryak Paro subgroup Lineament, puccer 
15°-20° 

Highly 
Khasmahal 

, unsteady 
5. Sittong Lingtse, granite Cleavage, fracture Highly 

Khasmahal gneiss 15°-18° , unsteady 

6. Barasit Tong Gorubathan Cleavage, 
Khasmahal formation; fracture, striping Highly 

feldspathic 20-25 , unsteady 
greywacke 
marble 
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7. Mangpu Graphite schist, Cleavage, fracture 
Highly 

Cinchona Gneiss 15°-30° - " unsteady 
Plantation 

8. Selpu Lingtse granite, Cleavage, fracture 
Highly 

Khasmahal gneiss 15°-20° 
" unsteady 

9. Rolak Gorubathan Cleavage, fracture 
Khasmahal formation; 

Highly 
feldspathic 15°-20° 

" unsteady 
greywacke 
marble 

lO.Lonku Gorubathan Cleavage, fracture 
Khasmahal formation; 

feldspathic 15°-20° 
" 

vulnerable 
greywacke 
marble 

C.DBiock 
Kalimpong: 

1. Riyong Foret Reyang Cleavage, fracture 
Moderately 

formation; 20°-30° 
" unsteady 

_guartz key beds 
2. Turzam Forest Gorubathan Cleavage, fracture 

formation; 
Moderately 

feldspathic 20°-30° 
" unsteady 

greywacke 
marble 

3. Rambi Bazar Reyang Foliation, 
Moderately 

formation; schistosity 20°-25° 
" unsteady 

quartz key beds 
4. D.I.F.,Riayang. Reyang Lineament, puccer 

Moderately 
Railway Station formation; 15°- 20° 

" unsteady 
quartz key beds 

5. Birik Forest Reyang Faulting 
" 

Moderately 
formation; 20°-25° 

unsteady 
_guartz key beds 

6. Suntalay Reyang Faulting 
Highly 

Khasmahal formation; 20°-25° 
" unsteady 

quartz key beds 

Compiled by the Researcher. 
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Plate 6.0 Land sliding due to excessive Plate 6.1 Land sliding due to removal of 

rainfall at Rambi Bazar. vegetal cover at Labda 
Khashmahal. 

Plate 6.2 Lands lide beside the bank of Rayeng 

near the confluence. 
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From the landslide susceptibil ity zonation of the Rayeng Basin it is revealed that, thickly 

forest covered areas are less at risk to landsl ides. Places are havi ng with unplanned 

construction, tea p lantation on the steep slope are also susceptible to severe landslides 

(Figure 6. 1 & plate 6.0, 6 .1 & 6.3). Rill and gullies on the vulnerable slopes are also 

responsib le for landslide happenings . S. R. Basu & S. Sarkar ( 1985) described almost 

similar scenari o at Tindharia of Darjeeling Di strict. Moreover S.R Basu and Babura 

(2007) in their study of landslide at Singtham-Ranipool sector of East Sikkim have stated 

anth ropogenic acti vities are responsible in greater extent for landslide occurrences. The 

basin occupies the villages namely Pubong khasmahal, Rangli Rangliot Tea garden, 

Pumong Tea garden , Reshop Bazer, Labda Khasmahal, Mangpu Cinchona plantation, 

Rong C hong kh as mahal of C.D Block Rangli Ragliot, Chattak pur Forest, Upper Mamring 

Khas mahal, Lower Mamring Khasmahal , Toryak Khasmahal, Sittong Khasmahal , Barasit 

Tong Khasmahal , Mangpu Cinchona Pl antation, Selpu Khasmahal, Rolak Khas mahal , 

Lonku Khasmahal of C.D Block Kurseong, Riyong Foret, Turzam Forest, Rambi Bazar 

D.I.F. Riayang Rai lway Station, Birik Forest and Suntalay Khasmaha of C.D Blok 

Kalimpong-I. These vil lages are suffered fro m the critical problem of landslides . Many 

indi viduals and institutes have studied the landslide phenomena of the Darjeeling hill area. 

According to final report published by Prof. Mamta Desai, Project Coordinator, 

Department of Ecology & Environment, Netaji Institute fo r Asian Studies", the Block 
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wise landslide affected areas explain itself the comparative intensity of landslides in the 

blocks. It appears that the Kalimpong I, Kalimpong II and Rangli Rangliot blocks are 

comparatively vulnerable or severely vulnerable regarding landslides. The . rate of 

vulnerability is also high in Kurseong and some parts of Bijanbari and Gorubathan blocks. 

But as a whole the condition is critical in Kalimpong sub-division, where the land under 

agriculture exceeds that of the area under plantation or forests. Moreover, these areas are 

cultivated with root crops like potato, ginger, cardamom and onions. These root crops are 

harvested just after monsoon in the months of September to October. This particular 

practice changes the cohesiveness of the soil and makes it vulnerable The Critical Area 

Zonation map has been prepared by the aforesaid institute based on the geology, soil, and 

climatic factors along with land use pattern. 

6.5 Mitigation measures 

Landslide is a natural occurrence in mountainous area having feeble geologic structure. 

As it is a geomorphic process thus it is inevitable. But strength and devastative nature of 

this occurrence accelerate by human interference, which is hazardous for the mountain 

dwellers. Thus for the sake of human beings overwhelming nature of landslide is to be 

minimized. Several geomorphologists recommended many procedures to alleviate these 

phenomena. On the basis of field observation and previous geomorphic study by various 

eminent geomorphologists following measures may be suggested: 

1. Ahead of the construction of roads, buildings, hydel projects, geological and 

geotechnical studies to be done in detail. The areas having weak rocks such as 

sihist, slate, mudstone, phyllite should be avoided for heavy construction. 

2. Steep slope and recognized landslide prone areas must be restricted for tea 

plantation, cinchona plantation and growth of settlement. 

3. Unscientific chamiel diversion must be prohibited. 

4. Heavy vehicles should not be allowed in the roads to avoid the high vibration 

which increases the shearing stress. 

5. Construction of surface drains to collect surface runoffs at different elevations and 

plugging of cracks and crevices to prevent runoffs to seep into the ground, 

construction of filters and drains behind the concrete and gabion walls to safe 

passage of the surface runoffs. 

6. Soil erosion must be prevented by take on soil conservation method. 

7. To stabilize the slope of the Rayeng Basin, vegetal cover must be reinstated. But 

on the very steep slope where vegetation may accelerate the rate of landslide 
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planting of trees not to be appreciated. In this context illegal clearance must be 

prevented. 

Conclusion 

From the overall study following conclusions may be drawn: 

1. Distinguished section of the basin is being suffered from the critical problem of 

landslides. 

2. Both physical and anthropogenic activities are responsible for landslides occurrence 

in this basin~ 

3. Landslide is the most vital factor for the degradation of Rayeng Basin. 

4. Vulnerability of landslide in this area is highly related to geology and climatic 

condition. 
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CHAPTER VII 

EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION IN RA YENG BASIN 

7.0 Situation of environmental degradation 

Alteration is a linked and natural part of all ecosystems. Though, human interruption has 

introduced a source of change that is overseas to the geomorphic and biotic conditions of 

river systems. Human interruption has modified the nature and rate of river adjustments, 

changing the spatial and of time distribution of river forms and processes. Hydrological 

imbalances presently observed in the Himalaya are considered to be linked to the loss of 

vegetation cover. Further these two factors under the influence of the geomorphological 

forces in geologically active belts exacerbate the process of landslides and erosion. These 

phenomena apart from directly deteriorating the local environment have significant 

implications for the adjoining regions too (K.S. Rao, 2004). However, Hamilton (1987) 

while summarizing the information available indicated that "at a local level, sediment load 

is strongly influenced by human activity, stream discharge characteristics. At the medium 

level downstream of the catchment being impacted, it is still uncertain what the 

quantitative effects of human activity could contribute, but the high variability of natural 

factors dominates both stream discharge and sediment load. At the macro level in large 

basins, human impacts in the upper watershed are insignificant on lowland floods, low 

flows, and sediment but these effects can be significantly. influenced by human activity in 

the lower reaches of the river". 

Environmental degradation of a river basin alters the natural state and creates a variety 

of troubles for ecological stability and hydrological characteristics of a river. For the study 

of scale of environmental degradation of a river basin, it is essential to recognize different 

environmental units. For detail study of environmental situation of Raying Basin has been 

divided in different environmental units. To recognize environmental unit following 

methodology has been followed: 

Methodology for assessing environmental degradation in Rayeng Basin 

1. Identification of physical resource zones 

To recognize environmental units, quantitative and spatial analyses of natural resources 

have done based on the existing sources in the basin. Following sources have been used to 

determine the environmental units: 

A. Topographical map (scale 1:50000, 78A /8, 78A/5). 

B. Aerial photograph. 
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C. Satellite imagery (IRS 1 C LISS III - 19th January, 2002 and IRS P6 LISS III 26 

January, 2006 (National Remote Sensing Agency, Hyderabad). 

D. Land use map (Final report published by Prof. Mamta Desai, Project Coordinator 

Department ofEcology &Environment, Netaji Institute for Asian Studies). 

E. Land capability map. 

F. Landslide susceptibility map. 

2. Quantitative measurement of ecological aspects 

A variety of ecological processes such as water flow, soil erosion, runoff, sedimentation, 

etc. are associated to physiographic units. Many of these combinations of mechanisms 

entail the timing or behavior of biological life cycles and the net movement of nutrients 

and organic _materials. Activities of human beings influence the ecology. Therefore, 

following quantitative analysis has done. 

A. Measurement of discharge and sediment load of the streams. 

B. Measurement of vegetal cover. 

C. Magnitude of soil erosion. 

D. Measurement of cultural and agricultural land use. 

E. Study of geological and morphological map. 

F. Study of manmade construction. 

On the basis of the stated analysis the Rayeng Basin has been divided into different 

environmental units. Study of topographical maps, aerial photographs satellite imagery, 

land use map, land capability map, landslide susceptibility, following environmental zones 

have been recognized (Table 7.0). 

Table 7.0 Different environmental zones and their characteristics. 

Zones Characteristics Location 

A. Altitudinal zones 

1. River valley zone 
Gentle slope, moderate soil Northern part of pubong 
erosions and moderate khasmahal of Birik forest, 

(<300m) 
susceptibility of landslides Rambi bazaar ofKalim__£_ong-l 

2. Lower hill zone 
Moderate to high slope, high of Toryak khasmahal, Rolak, 

(300m-600m) 
susceptibility of landslides and Lonku, Sittong khasmahal of 
vegetal cover partially removed Kurseong Blok 

3. Upper hill zone: (600-
High to steep slope, very highly Mongpu, Reshop bazaar, Labda 
susceptible to landslides, vegetal Kashmahal of Ranglirangliot 

2000m) 
cover removed in some places block 

4. Hill summits zone Very steep slope, thickly vegetal Mongpu of Ranglirangliot 
(>2000m) cover block 

Upper Mamring, Lower 

B) Forest zone 
Densely vegetate, less soil erosion Mamring khasmahal, Senchal 
and landslides forest area, Birik forest, 

Bhalukhop forest 
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Vegetal covers removed, soil 
Mangpu of Rangli Rangliot 

C) Pl antation zone 
erosion and landslide prone 

block, Pubong tea garden area 
and other tea garden 
Labda khasmahal, Resop bazar, 

D) Cultivation zone Pupong Kashmahal of Rangli 
Rangliot block 

Based on assess ment by the Researcher. 

Impact of envi ronmental degradation in the Rayeng Basin has been assessed in terms of 

two aspects viz. di sturbances in sediment transportation, deterioration of ecological 

balance. 

7.1 Disturbance in sediment transportation 

Quantity and transport rate of sediment load of a stream varies over ti me and by location. 

It contro ls by geology, channel boundary materi als, channel stabili ty, amount and type of 

rainfall of the basin area in natural condition. Human acti vity has to a great extent changed 

the yield of many ri vers worldwide. Increases in yield are caused by accelerated soil 

eros ion; mining and urbanisation. The yield of an increasing number of rivers has been 

reduced by the construction of large dams. Sediment is deposited in reservoirs, becoming 

trapped behi nd dams. In the Rayeng Basin , transportati on of sediment disturbs by 

en vironmental degradati on of the basin area. Constructional structure such as bridge, hyde! 

project, and arti ficial channel d iversion etc, can seriously di sturbed the transportation of 

sed iment load of a Rayeng Ri ver. 

Plate 7.0 Depos ition of boulders behind remains 

of a bridge at Rambi Bazar. 

There is a correlati on between flow regime and sediment characteristics of river interims 

of temporal and spatial changes in geometry of channel and bed material size (Hey, 1986). 

To determine the response of the channel to natural and man induced changes the 

interaction between channel form, flow regime and sediment transport must be studied. 

Reid ( 1996) stated that "alterat ions to the flow regime often affect sedi ment production 
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and transport, while altered channel morphology occurs only through mobilization of 

sediment". Thus an assessment of sediment in a river is needed to determine potential or 

existing channel responses to alteration in land use. The total sediment load refers to the 

sediment transport rate and is defined as the total amount of sediment passing through a 

given channel cross-section per unit of time. Based on the type of total sediment load, 

several methods are available to evaluate the sediment component of a fluvial system. 

Such evaluations involve the development of particle size distributions, suspended 

sediment sampling, measurement of bed load transport, and the determination of changes 

in sediment storage. Many methods are to be conducted each of these evaluations. The 

method or combination of methods is dependent on the channel characterization and· 

specific purpose of sediment evaluation. 

Estimation of suspended load of Ray eng Basin 

The simplest means of captivating a sample of suspended sediment is to plunge a bucket 

or other bottle into the stream, if at all possible at a point where it will be well assorted, 

such as downstream from a weir or rock bar. The sample is then filtered, dried out and 

weighed to provide a dry weight of sediment in milligrams (mg) when divided by the 

volume of the sample in liters (1) this gives a concentration iii milligrams per liter (mg 

1-1
). Over time, a dataset of sediment concentration measurements is built up, each 

analogous to a different discharge. To calculate the total sediment load passing the 

recording station for that day, it is necessary to multiply the instantaneous concentration 

by the total volume of flow for the day. 

Sediment load (kg) = sediment concentration 

(Mg 1-1
) x mean discharge (m3 s-1

) x No. of seconds in a day 

Since there are 86,400 seconds in a day, the numbers can get rather large. Therefore the 

daily sediment load is usually expressed in kilograms rather than milligrams (there are 1 

million mg in 1 kg). Following gradation has been made for the iillalysis suspended load 

(Table 7.1) 

Table 7.1 Gradation of suspended load. 

Sl. No. Types of 2rains Diameter in mm 
1 Coarse grained 0.2-2.00 
2 Medium grained 0.075- .200 
3 Fine grained <.075 

In case of Rayeng Basin, it has not possible to have year round data of discharge, since 

there is no recording station within the basin. Therefore, seasonal data have been collected 

from two selected station. To assess the impact of anthropogenic activities on sediment 

transportation, one station was selected at the confluence of Rayeng with Tista River; 
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another station was 1.50km away on upstream above the residue of a bridge (Table 7.2, 

7.3, 7.4, 7.5, 7.6, 7.7, 7.8 & 7.9). 

Table 7.2 Measurement of sediment loads at the confluence of Rayeng River with Tista 

River (Monsoon season). 

Cross 
Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) section Discharge 

Date 
area (m3/s -t) Coarse Medium Fine 

(sq. m) grained 2rained 2rained 
Total 

14.7.2008 198.35 462.15 118.80 145.200 1056.00 1320.00 
15.7.2008 196.05 450.00 114.80 140.200 1020.00 1275.00 
16.7.2008 199.00 472.10 122.90 150.150 1092.00 1365.00 
17.7.2008 197.35 460.15 120.60 147.400 1072.00 1340.00 
18.7.2008 196.00 448.00 111.60 135.900 9880.00 1235.00 
19.7.2008 195.15 452.00 114.90 140.500 1021.60 1277.00 
20.7.2008 198.10 462.70 122.90 150.200 1092.00 1365.00 
21.7.2008 196.30 458.00 115.70 141.500 1028.80 1286.00 
22.7.2008 195.20 452.00 109.80 134.200 9760.00 1220.00 
23.7.2008 196.00 455.05 115.90 141.900 1030.40 1288.00 

Source: Field survey (2008). 

Table 7.3 Measurement of sediment loads at 1.5 km on upstream from the confluence of 

Rayeng River with Tista, above the residue of the bridge (Monsoon season). 

Cross 
Suspended load ofthe river (kg/day) (Estimated) 

Date 
section Discharge 

area (m3/s -1) Coarse· Medium Fine 
(sq. m) grained grained grained 

Total 

14.7.2008 175.20 462.15 271.60 162.00 923.40' 1350.80 
15.7.2008 176.20 438.10 275.00 165.00 935.00 1370.50 
16.7.2008 174.10 450.00 266.60 159.90 906.40 1330.30 
17.7.2008 173.00 444.25 264.00 158.60 897.60 1320.00 
18.7.2008 173.05 440.10 464.40 158.60 898.90 1320.20 
19.7.2008 172.90 438.20 262.20 157.30 891.40 1310.10 
20.7.2008 174.00 441.00 270.00 162.00 919.00 1350.00 
21.7.2008 174.00 441.05 270.30 162.18 919.00 1350.15 
22.7.2008 173.10 440.10 268.20 160.90 911.80 1340.10 
23.7.2008 175.20 441.05 268.2 160.90 911.80 1340.10 

Source: F1eld survey (2008). 

Table 7.4 Measurement of sediment loads at the confluence of Rayeng River with Tista 
River (Non-monsoon season). 

Cross Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) 
Date 

section Discharge 
area (m3/s -1) Coarse Medium Fine Total (sq. m) grained 2rained 2rained 

27.12.2008 21.15 46.34 101.00 118.00 1470.00 1690.00 
27.12.2008 21.15 45.02 96.00 112.00 1392.00 1600.00 
27.12.2008 21.15 43.30 91.00 106.00 1318.00 1515.00 
27.12.2008 21.15 44.00 86.00 100.00 1248.00 1430.50 
27.12.2008 21.15 45.05 96.00 112.00 1392.00 1600.00 
27.12.2008 21.15 44.00 102.00 119.00 1479.00 1700.00 
27.12.2008 21.15 47.15 89.00 105.00 1306.00 1490.50 
27.12.2008 21.15 43.00 98.00 115.00 1427.00 1640.00 
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27.12.2008 21.15 44.05 86.00 100.00 1244.00 1430.00 
27.12.2008 21.15 46.00 90.00 106.00 1305.00 1500.00 

Source: Field survey (2008). 

Table 7.5 Measurement of sediment loads at 1.5 km on upstream from the confluence of 

Rayeng River with Tista, above the residue of the bridge (Non-monsoon 

season). 

Cross Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) 
Date 

section Discharge 
area (m3/s -•) Coarse Medium Fine 

(sq. m) grained grained grained Total 

27.12.2008 18.25 62.42 10.90 12.70 158.30 182.00 
27.12.2008 18.25 60.40 10.30 12.00 149.30 171.60 
27.12.2008 18.25 55.00 9.80 11.40 142.10 163.30 
27.12.2008 18.25 61.23 9.00 10.50 130.50 150.00 
27.12.2008 18.25 59.05 10.90 12.70 157.40 181.00 
27.12.2008 18.25 57.00 10.30 12.00 148.80 171.00 
27.12.2008 18.25 60.15 9.70 11.30 140.50 161.50 
27.12.2008 18.25 58.11 8.60 10.00 124.80 143.50 
27.12.2008 18.25 56.25 10.20 11.90 147.90 170.00 
27.12.2008 18.25 60.50 10.90 12.70 157.90 181.50 ' 

Source: F1eld survey (2008) 

Table 7.6 Measurement of sediment loads at the confluence of Rayeng River with Tista 
River (Monsoon season). 

Cross Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) 
Date section Discharge 

area (m3/s-1
) Coarse Medium Fine 

(sq. m) grained grained grained Total 

17.7.2009 200.15 462.15 4.12 20.58 112.50 1370.20 
18.7.2009 199.35 450.10 4.07 20.37 111.35 1350.80 
19.7.2009 200.23 457.00 3.88 19.43 106.24 1290.56 
20.7.2009 198.00 452.05 4.08 20.43 111.68 1360.20 
21.7.2009 198.00 449.00 3.98 19.89 108.76 1320.63 
22.7.2009 202.12 456.14 4.04 20.19 110.42 1340.66 
23.7.2009 201.05 460.00 4.09 20.48 111.94 1360.52 
24.7.2009 200.10 457.12 4.11 20.58 112.52 1370.23 
25.7.2009 201.00 455.10 3.96 19.80 108.24 1320.00 
26.7.2009 200.00 456.00 3.93 19.64 107.39 1300.96 

Source: Field survey (2009). 

Table 7.7 Measurement of sediment loads at 1.5 km upstream from the confluence of 
Rayeng River with Tista, above the residue of the bridge (Monsoon season). 

Cross Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) 
Date 

section Discharge 
area (m3/s-1

) Coarse Medium Fine Total (sq. m) grained grained grained 
17.7.2009 187.25 408.25 7.23 18.81 118.62 1440.67 
18.7.2009 186.15 400.05 7.10 18.46 116.48 1420.05 
19.7.2009 186.00 399.00 6.96 18.12 114.28 1390.35 
20.7.2009 185.25 405.00 6.90 17.95 113.24 1380.10 
21.7.2009 187.05 403.05 6.75 17.56 110.82 1350.15 
22.7.2009 186.00 408.16 6.81 17.71 111.73 1360.25 
23.7.2009 188.15 409.12 7.00 18.20 114.89 1400.12 
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24.7.2009 187.00 400.13 7.05 15.04 115.71 1410.05 
25.7.2009 186.15 400.00 7.10 18.47 1 I6.48 1420.05 
26.7.2009 I 85.03 401.13 6.86 17.83 112.46 1370.15 

Source: Field survey (2009) 

Table 7.8 Measurement of sediment loads at the confluence of Ray eng River with Tista 

River (Non-monsoon season). 

Cross Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) 
Date 

section Discharge 
area (mJ/s -1) Coarse Medium Fine 

(sq. m) grained grained grained Total 

29.12.2009 32.81 30.05 3.20 14.40 142.40 160.00 
30.12.2009 '32.81 29.00 3.20 14.30 141.50 150.90 
31.12.2009 32.81 31.05 3.20 14.60 144.20 160.20 
03.01.2010 32.81 27.05 3.00 13.40 132.60 140.90 
04.01.2010 32.81 29.05 3.20 14.40 142.40 160.00 
05.01.2010 32.81 31.05 3.00 13.40 132.60 140.90 
06.01.2010 32.81 28.05 3.00 13.50 133.50 150.00 
07.01.2010 32.81 29.05 2.90 13.20 130.30 140.65 
08.01.2010 32.81 30.05 2.90 12.90 130.40 140.35 
09.01.2010 32.81 31.05 3.00 13.50 133.00 140.95 

Source: Field survey (2009 & 2010). 

Table 7.9 Measurement of sediment loads at the confluence of Rayeng River with Tista 
River (Non-monsoon season). 

Cross 
Suspended load of the river (kg/day) (Estimated) 

Date 
section Discharge 

area (m3/s -1) Coarse Medium Fine 
(sq. m) grained grained grained Total 

29.12.2009 12.25 25.89 5.10 13.60 151.30 170.00 
30.12.2009 12.25 24.I9 5.10 13.60 150.90 160.95 
31.12.2009 12.25 25.29 4.60 12.90 136.60 150.35 
03.01.2010 12.25 26.82 4.40 11.20 131.20 140.75 
04.01.2010 12.25 27.65 4.80 13.00 144.40 160.23 
05.01.2010 12.25 25.75 4.60 12.90 136.60 150.35 
06.01.2010 12.25 24.89 4.30 11.40 126.80 140.25 
07.01.2010 12.25 26.70 4.30 11.50 127.50 140.33 
08.01.2010 12.25 24.35 4.10 11.20 124.20 130.96 
09.01.2010 12.25 25.52 4.30 I 1.60 129.10 140.50 

Source: Field survey (2009&20 1 0). 

Discussion 

The Rayeng Basin has been anguishing from a vicious cycle of soil erosiOns and 

landslides. Ever since the British occupation, the physico-cultural set up of this basin has 

been seriously troubled by tea plantation, widespread deforestation, shifting cultivation 

unscientific and unplanned usage of land, random constructional works. Such condition 

tends to introduce the vicious cycle of denudation. Heavy and intense rainfall has 

exasperating soil erosion and landslides. Frequent landslides and soil erosion in monsoon 

period provide huge amount of silt and clay in the Rayeng River. Therefore, high portion 

of the load is carried in suspension by Rayeng River and its' tributaries. Silty banks lose 
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their cohesiveness as they become saturation at the times of high water, as long as the 

water level remains high hydrostatic pressure may support the bank loose or gravels tend 

to fall into the Rayeng River. Thus erosion is rapid and large quantities of bed loads are 

immediately available. This favors channels widening instead of deepening, so that 

shallow chan nel s are formed, such channels may be short lived, since sandbars, gravel 

shoals channel bars , point bars are developed . Cross section areas of almost in every study 

year, denoting disturbances in transportation of sediment loads. Artificial channel 

diversion and construction of bridge on the Rayeng River have disturbed the natural width 

of the river. Residue of the bridge has seriously hindered the transporting capacity of the 

Rayeng Ri ver. Huge amount of silts, clays and boulders have deposited on channel bed 

above the residue of the bridge due to artificial obstruction. Temporary construction of 

Tista Lower Dam Project in the river bed near the confluence has altered the natural 

characteristic of the channel. Aggradations and sed imentation of Rayeng River beds 

triggers off a series of sequence effects. Surplus suppl y of sediments owing to accelerated 

rate of soi l erosion makes the river filled to capacity and slothful, with the result sediments 

are deposited in the valley floor and river bed. Constant deposition of sediments in the 

river bed and their resultant steady rise upward bring in the changes in the river regime. 

Continuous aggradations of river valley causes flattening of the valley and braiding of 

river channel mainl y in the lower hill. Rise in the river bed due to continuous siltation 

reduce the water accommodation capacity of river valley on the one hand, and reduce the 

channel gradient on the other hand . As the fi lling of river valley due to continuous 

sedimentation goes on unabated , the vall ey become shallower in the lower hill (Plates 7.1 

& 7.2). 

Plate 7.1 Remnant of an old bridge hindered the transporting capacity of 

Rayeng near the confluence. 



Figure 7.2 Huge siltation in bed of Rayen g River in the lower vall ey part. 

7.2 Deterioration of ecological balance 
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To determ ine the impact of deterioration of ecological balance it is necessary to assess the 

potential impact of the hazard to ecosystems associated with specific type of resource 

utilization of the concerned area. The term "adverse effect" has defined by Clark (1940). 

According to him "effects are considered adverse if environmental change or stress causes 

some biotic popul ati on or non-v iable resource to be less safe, less healthy , less abundant, 

less productive, less estheticall y or cultural ly pleasi ng, or if the change or stress reduces 

the diversity and variety of indi vidual choice, the standard of living or the extent of 

sharing of li fe's amenities; or if change or stress tends to lower the quality of renewable 

resources or to impair the recycl ing of delectable resources". To assess the magnitude of 

environmental deterioration , detail information regarding the physical aspects (relief, 

geology, drainage, vegetation) and detailed descripti on of the project proposal, including 

des ign plans constructi on methods (if any) are required. To analyze the magnitude of 

environmental deterioration in the Rayeng Basin , following environmental aspects have 

taken into considerati on: 

a) A lteration of natural condition such as artifi cial channe l diversion , reduction of 

width of the channel for the constructional works. During the study years (2008-

20 II ) it is observed in the field that giganti c constructional works were going on in 

bed of the channel of Rayeng Ri ver at the confluence of Ti sta River. Thus natural 

channel of the Rayeng was changed. 

b) Disturbances in discharge hindered transporting capacity of the stream. A residue of 

a bridge is situated just few hundred metre away from the confluence of Rayeng 

Ri ver with Tista Ri ver. It is observed fro m the study of sediment load transportation 

that the residue of the bridge has disturbed the normal discharge of the river. 
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c) Encroachment of settlement on the vulnerable slope has removed the vegetation. 

Comparing the topographical maps (surveyed in 1960s) and recent satellite map of 

the study area it is clear that settlements in the basin have been increased in many 

times. For the sake of settlement large amount of vegetal cover has been removed. 

If we follow the state forest report (Table 7.10) it revealed that since 2004 forest 

area of Darjeeling District has been declining due clearance of forest for different 

purposes. Same scenario is observed in the Rayeng Basin in respect to the District. 

According to Wastelands Atlas of India, 2005, Published by the Ministry of Rural 

Development, Dept. of Land Resources Govt. of India and NRSA, Deptt. of Space, 

Govt.·oflndia, amount of degraded forest land in Darjeeling District is 44.6 sq.km. 

Table 7.10 Comparative assessment of f'orest Cover in Darjeeling District from 1988 to 

2006. 

1988 1991 1994 1997 2000 2004 2006 
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51.11 1670 53.05 1679 53.31 1681 53.38 1681 53.38 1652 52.46 1407 44.68 

Source: State Forest Report (2006- 2007). 

The steady growth of population went on building strain on the forest land for 

cultivation and other purposes. As a result, the forest lands countenance an 

invariable threat, owing to encroachment contemporarily. After the Forest 

(Conservation) Act, 1980 came into force the problem was, however, greatly 

checked. For diversion of forest land for any developmental purpose, compulsory 

afforestation on the land made available in lieu, has been made binding. Indeed the 

problem remains in the recent period also (Table 7.11 ). 

Table 7.11 Status of encroachment of forest lands in Darjeeling District as on 31.03.2007. 

Forest Division 
Area under 

Encroachment (Ha.) 
Darjeeling 42.440 
Kurseong 1.520 
Kalimpong (G & S) -
Wildlife -1 63.950 
Wildlife-II 34.900 
Source: State Forest Report (2006- 2007). 

Different anthropogenic activities in a watershed results into deterioration in the 

catchments of the rivers, lastly leading to accelerated erosion, which steadily 

modify the productive land into barren wastelands. This land degradation poses 

severe confront by filling up of the river beds and sinking the life of the reservoirs 
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and also trim downs agricultural productivity. The soil and water conservation 

measures are so, necessary in excellent land management and watershed planning. 

The dealing measures are designed to put off soil erosion, improves land capability, 

improve moisture regime and diversify biological bequest. 

d) Forest fire is the salient reason subsequent to unlawful deforestation which does 

immeasurable damage to the forest area. Aside from destruction of plantations, it 

damages biodiversity including assassination of wild animals thereby causing 

habitation destruction. Even if forest fire can be natural as well as man made, but 

negligence of man is the cause of about 95% of the forest fires (Table 7.12). Based 

on the intensity, fierceness, and place of incidence of fire can be of many types. The 

major types seen in the District are creeping fire, ground fire and surface fire caused 

by local people unwittingly throughout the dry spell of the year (State Forest 

Report; 2006 - 2007). 

Table 7.12 Forest Fire Report 2006-2007. 

Division No. of cases 
Area affected Estimated loss 

(ha.) (Rs. in lakhs) 
Darjeeling 6 51.90 -
Kurseong 26 43.15 0.40 
Kalimpong 

5 105.75 
(G& S) 

-

Wildlife- I 72 625.00 1.58 
Source: State Forest Report (2006 .:..._ 2007). 

There is a pressure on forests in this basin. In addition to socio-economic 

problems of poverty, underemployment and unemployment in the forest fringe 

areas, the foremost menace to forest comes from illegal gathering of fuel wood, 

fodder and small timber from the forests by the villagers to sustain their livelihood. 

Very high rainfall and weak rock formation lead to frequent land slip, soil erosion 

and gulley formation in this mountain basin. Deforestation and faulty agricultural 

practices has been aggravated the situation. 

e) River water quality analysis shows that the river water within the valley is not good 

near the confluence of Ray eng with Tista and just besides the tea gardens. From the 

tea gardens several insecticides and pesticides are mingled with the river water and 

contaminating the river water. Not only residents of the nearby settlements dumped 

garbage with the river and contaminating the river water. Decline in the river water 

quality has a direct harmful impact on the health of the water user groups 

downstream of the Rayeng Basin. Incidents of diarrhea, typhoid, jaundice, cholera 
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and skin diseases are of ordinary occurrence among the user groups. Though, there 

is no detailed survey with look upon to this. The riverside inhabitants complain of 

the occurrence of such diseases in the dry season when they have no option other 

than using the river water to meet daily demand. The polluted river water has 

seriously impaired the aquatic eco.logy and biodiversity along the Rayeng River. 

The contamination of surface water and groundwater pollution can result from the 

large scale application of fertilizers, pesticides and agrochemicals in tea garden 

area. Total dissolve solid, Sulphate, Sodium, pH; BOD and other parameter are 

more than the permissibility limit (WHO) in the tea garden area. 

Table 7.13 Impact of anthropogenic activity on ecology. 

Major activates Effects on environment Affected areas 
No. 

I Artificial channel Reduction of discharge, Confluence ofRayeng river near 
diversion transporting capacity, Rambi hazar 

constrain in natural flow 
2 Pastures Increasing soil erosivity, Sittong Khasmahal, Rolak, lonku 

removing shrubs, grasses etc. 
along with destruction of 
microorganisms. 

3 Agricultural Soil erosion, removal of Toryak Khashmahal, Sittong, 
practices vegetations Selpu Khashmahal, upper Lower 

Mamring Khashmahal Mahak, 
Pubong Kashmahal, etc. 

4 Plantation Soil erosion, removal of Mangpu 
vegetations 

5 Construction of Causing landslides NH-31 at the Margin of Biric, 
roads Bhalukhop & Rayeng forests 

6 Establishment of Removal of vegetations, All villages 
settlement increasing Shearing 

stress for landslide 
7 Construction of Constrain natural flow Rambi hazar 

bridge by reducing width of the 
stream channel 

8 Dumping of Constrain the natural Downstream of Rayeng river 
garbage in the river flow on the streams 

9 Construction works Diversion of channel, Confluence of Rayeng river 
in the river basin constrain in natural flow 

10 Use of chemical Contaminating the Pudung Kashmahal 
fertilizers, stream water harmful for 
pesticides, aquatic lives 
insecticides in 
teagardens 

Based on assessment by the Researcher. 

From the above mentioned study following facts are revealed: 

1) Natural flow of the channel has been altered. 

2) Vegetal communities have be.en reduced (plate 7 .2). 

3) Soil erosion and landslides have increased 
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4) Aquatic li ves are in danger. 

5) Ecological balance has been di sturbed. 

Measures may be suggested to restore the ecology of the basin : 

I) Artificial channel diversion to be restricted. 

2) Constructional works must be done up to the sustainability of the environment. 

3) Removal of forest must be prohibited . 

4) Pasture to be restricted on the steep slope 

5) Plantation and agriculture to be limited on the soil erosion and landslide prone 

areas. 

6) Settlement must not be built up on eco logically vulnerable areas. 

Plate 7.2 Vegetal covers are reduced due to forest 

clearance at Lower Mamring Kashmaha\. 

7.3 Changes in regime condition of Rayeng River 

River regime denotes the changes of flow of river in a temporal context. The significant 

change in flow of a river is mainl y found with the change of seasons. There are various 

factors which control the river regi me such as climate, vegetation, soi l and rock structure, 

basin morphometry and hydrauli c geometry of basin . The characteristics of the flow 

regime are determined not only by the climate but also by the physical and land use 

characteristics of the drainage basi n. 

1) The pathways taken by water as it travel to the channel network. 

2) How the flow in a ri ver responds to inputs of precipitation. 

3) Seasonal variations in flow that characterise different climatic zones. 

4) The size (magnitude) and frequency characteri stics of flood s. 

5) Flows are significant in shaping the channel. 
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In the Rayeng basin these factors are modified by the anthropogenic activity . The factors 

influencing in the modificati on of regime of the Rayeng basin are di scussed below: 

Unequal distribution of rainfall 

In thi s bas in rainfall is highl y fl uctuated seasonall y. More than 80% of the rai nfall occurs 

from the month of June to August by the southwest monsoon. In the rai ny season amount 

of d ischarge is many times more than the dry winter season. In the rai ny season rai nfall is 

not well di stributed. Rainfall is concentrated for few days and there may have interval of 

the occurrences of rain . On the heavy rainydays di scharge of thi s ri ver is too high than the 

non rainydays. 

Land use changes 

Land use pattern of Rayeng Bas in has modifi ed the hydro logical regime of the basin . 

Deforestation in the basin area and introducti on of plantation crops in hill areas replacing 

the natural vegetation reduces the storage capacity of soil and resulted to surface soil 

eros ion in the watershed and sedimentation in Rayeng Ri ver. Consequently channel 

becomes shallower which has altered the fl ow regime in Rayeng River. Deforestation, 

agricultural malpracti ces in the upl ands and excess ive exploitation of natural resources has 

increased the rate of erosion, and mass wasting and sedimentati on in downstream areas 

posed serious and constant threats to the overall stabili ty of ri ver regime (Figure.7 .0) 
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Constructional works in the basin 

Construction of bridges and artificial channel diversion at the confluence of the Rayeng 

River with Tista have been altered the natural flow capacity of thi s river. Consequently 

hydrological regimes have been modified (Plate 7.4 & 7.5). 

Conclusion 

Plate 7.4 Hindrance in flow regime due construction of 

bridge about 1.5 km away from the confluence 

of Rayeng. 

Plate 7.5 Constructional works In the nver bed at the 

confluence of Rayen g River with Tista River 

altered the character of channel. 

From the overall study it is revealed that the eco logical balance of basin has been 

disturbed and natural geomorphic characteristics of the river has been modified due to 

environmental degradation in the Rayeng basin . In sight of the knowledge and the lessons 

learnt from the times that the perception of basin -wide planning has been sensed 

indispensable for sustainable development in Rayeng Basin. Mitigation measures have to 

be made, founded on the current environmental conditions and study suggestions, with 
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regard to river water pollution and short term and long term measures to curb the present 

rate of erosion and sedimentation are envisaged to be effective for the basin environmental 

management. The development of land and water resources has an unfavorable result on 

Rayeng River, altering flow regimes, water quality, morphology, and physical and 

ecological function. Direct impacts on this river channel result from bridge construction 

and channel diversion. Indirect impacts are brought about by activities within the basin, 

such as agricultural development, deforestation etc. Conventional management has paying 

attention on human requests, with tiny look upon for the physical, chemical and biological 

condition of river channels. Altered flow regimes have many unfavorable effects, such as 

troublemaking the timing of life-cycle events and sinking the degree and duration of 

flooding. Channel diversion seriously reduces the diversity of habitats within the river 

channel, meaning that few species can stay alive. The relations between ecosystem health 

and human health are increasingly acknowledged, and growing environmental concern has 

led to a shift in management priorities. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

ASSESSMENT OF UTILITY OF RESOURCE 

8.0 River basin resources 

Human beings are residing beside river channels for a long time, which confer a supply of 

water and power, fertile floodplain soils, fisheries and a potential means of navigation. 

Seeing that the mountain basin serve up as the source of resources for the inhabitants 

residing in the hills in addition to in the plains. Rayeng Basin has great potentiality in 

terms of forest resources, water resources and fish resources. If the resources of this basin 

can be used in proper scientific way, the people residing in this basin area may get 

benefits. During the use of resources of this basin, the sustainability must be kept in 

consideration. Indeed as the form of environmental degradation is quite extensive other 

particularly is applied to the extraction of timber and other forest produces, mining and 

agriculture are taken into account. As human population expands in the hills, forests are 

being depleted for the extension of agricultural lands, introduction of new settlements, 

roadways etc. 

8.1 Land capability classification of Ray eng Basin 

According to David Dent and Anthony Young (1980), Capability is the potential of the 

land for use in specified ways, or with specified management practice. There is an 

assumed sequence of uses built into the system, a kind use pecking order. They mentioned 

the sequence of assumed desirability in descending order as follows: 

A) Arable use for any crops and without soil conservation practices. 

B) Arable land use with restriction on choice of crops and or with soil conservation 

practices. 

C)--Grazing of improved pastures. 

D) Grazing of natural pastures or, at the same level, woodland. 

E) At the lowest level-recreation, wildlife conservation, water catchments and aesthetic 

purpose. 

A, Klingebiel and P. Montgomery, (Land Capability Classification, Agriculture 

Handbook, No. 210, 1966), have mentioned following land capability classes: 

Land capability class I 

Included in land capability class I are all lands suitable for cultivation and irrigation with 

flat topography and no major limiting factors. With good management, these lands are 

highly productive and do not present special conservation problems. 
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Land capability class II 

These lands are also suitable for irrigation and cultivation. They have flat to gently 

undulating topography. Limiting factors are not severe and can be compensated for with 

good management practices. High productivity can be attained with good management and 

by implementing moderate conservation measures, generally drainage or contour planting 

in undulating areas. 

Land capability class III 

Class III contains lands suitable for ·cultivation and irrigation with flat to undulating 

topography but with limiting factors (generally medium fertility soils, or moderate 

stoniness or shallowness). Medium to high productivity can be attained under intensive 

management and conservation, particularly from sheet erosion. 

Land capability class IV 

This group of lands has limited cultivation or irrigation possibilities. Flat to very 

undulating topography may make these lands prone to erosion. When used for permanent 

tree crops, limited soil conservation measures are required; with other crops requiring 

clean cultivation, the danger of erosion increases, demanding soil conservation as part of 

the technological management package. Medium productivity can be attained with good 

management. 

Land capability class V 

These are lands which are unsuitable for cultivation but suitable for intensive pasture. 

Severe limiting factors exist, particularly drainage considerations. When intensive 

management is applied, high productivity is possible with pasture and crops adapted to 

water-logged conditions. Soil conservation is necessary for long-term preservation of these 

lands. 

Land capability class VI 

These lands are unsuitable for cultivation but appropriate for permanent crops (tree crops, 

fruit trees) and natural pasture. Under certain conditions of soil and climate, some 

intercropping is possible with annuals which require no tilling. Topography, shallow soils 

and stoniness are very severe limiting conditions. Use of these lands requires strict 

observance of soil conservation measures. 

Land capability class VII 

In Class VII is normally natural forest unsuitable for cultivation. In selected areas, timber 

production is possible; in areas where soils, topography and climatic conditions are better, 

coffee and coco can be grown. Extremely severe limitations are associated with this class 

oflands and strict conservation measures should be observed in their use. 
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Land capability class VIII 

Land totally unsuited to cultivation, suitable only for national parks and wildlife zones. 

These lands should be left in their natural state and protected. 

Methodology for land capability classes of Ray eng basin 

For land capability classification of the study area, Topographical maps bearing the 

number 78 A/8 (1972) & 78 B/5 (1987), published by the Survey of India, Sa.tellite 

imageries- IRS lC LISS III- 19th January, 2002, IRS P6 LISS III- 26th January, 2006 

National Remote Sensing Agency, Hyderabad, soil map, land use map, geological map, 

landslide susceptibility map have been studied. Soil of study area has been studied taking 

soil sample. 

Parameter used for land capability classification of Ray eng basin 

Topography 

This river basin has mostly steep mountainous topography at the confluence height of the 

basin is <200m whereas at the source region it is >2400m. Topography is very rugged and 

characterized by deer river valleys, ridges, spurs, rocky slope. Elevation of the basin 

increases from southeast to northwest. Average slope varies from moderate to very steep. 

Slope is one of the most significant limiting factors for cultivable use ofland (Table 8.0). 

Table 8.0 Slope condition of the study area. 

Slope Amount of Percentage Remarks Name of the village under this 
category area of the area slope category 

(sq. km) to total 
area 

Northern part ofPubong 
< 16° 42.50 29.21 Moderate slope khasmahal of Birik forest, 

Rambi bazaar ofKalimpong-I 

Moderately 
Toryak khasmahal, Rolak, 

16°-23° 49.50 34.02 Lonku, Sittong Khasmahal of 
steep slope 

Kurseong Blok 
· Mongpu, Reshop bazaar, Labda 

23°-30° 51.25 35.22 Steep slope khasmahal of Ranglirangliot 
Block 

> 30° 2.25 1.55 
Very steeper Mongpu of Ranglirangliot 
slope Block 

Total 145.50 100 
Based on Topographical map (slope analysis by Wentworth's method) 

Soil of the basin 

Depending on parent material different textural category of soils are formed in this basin 

having different fertility rate. Due to steep slope, soil of this basin has not been developed 

properly. Thus skeletal soil is found in the basin. 
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Climate of the basin 

This basin experiences heavy rainfall high humidity in the monsoon season. But the yearly 

rain is variable. Rainfall and temperature is favorable for cultivation. Altitude dominates 

the climatic condition of different altitudinal zones of the basin. 

Landslide prone areas of Rayeng Basin 

The basin occupies the villages namely Pubong Khasmahal, Rangli-Rangliot Tea garden, 

Pubong Teagarden, Reshop Bazer, Labda Khasmahal, Rongchong Khasmahal of C.D 

Block Rangli Ragliot, Chattakpur Forest, Upper Mamring Khasmaha, Lower Mamring 

Khasmahal, Toryak Khasmahal, Sittong Khasmahal, Barasitong Khasmahal, Selpu 

Khasmahal, Rolak Khasmahal, Lonku Khasmahal ofC.D Block Kurseong, Turzam Forest, 

Rambi Bazar D.I.F., Riayang Railway Station, Birik Forest of C.D Blok Ka~impong-1. 

These villages are suffered from the critical problem of landslides. Many individuals and 

institutes have studied the landslide phenomena of the Darj eeling hill area.According to 

final report published by Prof. Mamta Desai, Project Coordinator, Department of Ecology 

& Environment, Netaji Institute for Asian Studies, the Block wise landslide affected areas 

explain itself the comparative intensity of landslides in the Blocks. It appears that the 

Kalimpong I, Kalimpong II and Rangli Rangliot Blocks are comparatively vulnerable or 

severely vulnerable regarding landslides. The rate of vulnerability is also high in Kurseong 

and some parts. of Bijanbari and Gorubathan blocks. But as a whole the condition is 

critical in Kalimpong Sub-division, where the land under agriculture exceeds that of the 

area under plantation or forests. Moreover, these areas are cultivated with root crops like 

potato, ginger, cardamom and onions. These root crops are harvested just after monsoon in 

the months of September to October. This particular practice changes the cohesiveness of 

the soil and makes it vulnerable The Critical Area zonation map has been prepared by the 

aforesaid institute based on the geology, soil, and climatic factors along with land use 

pattern. 

Land use and land cover 

A large portion of the basin is covered by dense vegetation. Tea plantations and cinchona 

plantations are also found in many part of the basin. Due to encroachment of human 

settlements and constructional works, notable portion of the vegetal· covers have been 

removed. At the lo.11er reaches of the basin, agricultural land use is found (Figure 8.0). 

Due to excessive soil erosion some land becomes barren. Pastures are also practiced in 

portion of the basin. 
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Depending on the aforesaid parameter fol lowing land capability classes have been 

identified in the Rayeng Basin (Table 8. 1 & Figure 8. 1 ): 

Table 8.1 Land capabili ty classes of Rayeng Basin . 

Class Land area Percentage Cultivation Name of the area 
(sq. km) to total possibility 

area 
I Nil Nil Ni l Nil 
II Ni l Nil Nil Nil 

III 29.69 20.40 Cu ltivable 
Mangpu of Rangli Rangliot 
Block 

IV 25.58 17.58 
Limited Pubong tea garden area and 
cultivation other tea _g_arden 

v 11.23 7.7 1 Pasture 
Rolak and Sittong Khasmahal 

of Kurseong 

VI 8. 13 5.58 
Permanent Lower part of Rongchong 
crops khasmahal , Rambi bazar 
Timber, 

Upper Mamring & Lower 
VII 33 .97 23 .35 natural 

forest 
Mamri ng khasmahal etc 

VIII 36.88 25.35 
Reserved 

Senchal forest area 
forest 

TOTAL 
145.50 100 Rurik fo rest, Bha lukhop forest 

Compiled by the Researcher. 
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The areas having Steep slopes, shallow soil, stoniness and low fertility are the factors 

hindered cultivation. Landslide is one of the limiting factors for the use of thi s basin. 

Human interference is also responsible for decoration of cultivable land. Tea garden and 

cinchona plantation accelerate the rate of soi l erosion of the basin. To manage the land 

resource following steps should be taken: 

I) Forest areas should be extended to steeply sloping lands to prevent cultivation, 

which cou ld reduce soil erosion. 

2) Soils which are highly erodible should not be cultivated. 

3) Forests should be for protective cover of the soil and wildlife habitat. Forest 

products should be carefully managed in respective areas. 

4) Intensity and magnitude of landslide must be recogni zed. 

5) Grazing must be restricted on the slopes which are vulnerable to soi l erosion. 

6) Tea and cinchona plantations should not be permitted on the landslide prone land. 

8.2 Measurement of field capacity of Ray eng Basin 

Field capacity is defined as the quantity of water in soil after excess water has drained 

away and the rate of downward movement has significantly decreased, which takes place 

within 2-3 days after a rain in the soils of uniform structure and texture. The physical 

definition of field capacity is the bulk water content retains in soil at 331/Kg (-0 .33 bar) of 

hydraulic head or suction pressure. Field capacity is characterized by measuring water 
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content after wetting a soil profile covering and monitoring in the change in the profile. 

Following calculations are used for the measurement of field capacity of Ray eng Basin: 

Soil mass at field capacity- oven dry mass 
1. Water at field capacity = ------------------------------------------------------- x 1 00 

Oven dry mass 

Soil mass at wilting point - oven dry mass 
2. Water at wilting point = -------------------------------------------------------- x 100 

Oven dry mass 

3 .Available water(%)= Field capacity(%)- wilting point(%) 

4. Hygroscopic water(%)= Air dry water(%)- oven dry water(%) 

5. Capillary water (%) = Field capacity (%) - hygroscopic water 

Method of measurement of water at field capacity 

To determine the field capacity water content of the different soil of Rayeng Basin dry 

pulverized soils samples are placed on ceramic plate. The samples are then saturated in 

with water and left equilibrate over night. In the next day the porous ceramic plate is 

placed in to a container that is pressurized with 1/3 atmosphere of pressure (about 5 psi). 

The slight pressure in the container pushes excess water out of the soil sample and through 

the ceramic plate. After 24 hours in this chamber the moisture content in the soil sample is 

said to be at field capacity. The soil samples are then weighted and placed in an oven at 

105° C and then weight again. 

Method of measurement of wilting point water content 

First day pulverized soil samples are placed on the ceramic plate and saturated with over 

night. The next day the ceramic plate is placed into a container that is pressurized with 15 

atmospheres (about 222 psi). This pressure pushes most of water out of the soil samples 

through the ceramic plate. The samples are then left in the pressurized container for 48 

hours. The samples are then weighted before they placed in an oven at 105° C for two 

hours to remove the remaining water. The amount of water that is left in the soil in held 

too tightly for to extract hygroscopic water and then weight. Field capacity of the Rayeng 

Basin is variable for different category of soil (Table 8.3). 



Table 8.2 Field capacity of Rayeng basin 

Textural category Wilting Field capacity A vail able water for 
of soil point( % ) (%) plant growth (%) 
(A) Coarse Sand and 

5 II 6 
Gravel 

(B) Sand 
5 12 7 

(C) Sandy loam 8 18 10 

(D) Radish Sandy 12 19 7 
Loam 

(E) Loam and Si lt 13 20 7 
Loam 

(F) Clay Loam and 22 34 12 
Silty Clay Loam 

(G) Silty Clay and 
30 36 6 Clay 

Source: Sample soil test of Rayeng Basin in the laboratory (27 I 12/2009) . 
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Figure 8.2 Field capacity of the basin . 
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Due to variation m rainfall soil moi sture is also varied temporarily. Soil moisture of 

Rayeng Basin has been measured during rainy and dry season separate ly. From the 

investigation it is revealed that there is a notable variation in moisture content in rainy 

period and non rainy period. After heavy shower moisture content of soil is increased and 

vice-versa in dry period (Table 8.4) . 
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Table 8.3 Soil moisture ofRayeng Basin. 

Soil moisture in mm I m 
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< ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ .... 
0 rJ:J ~ ~ -- 00 u Uoo 

December 00.00 40.00 65.00 129.90 160.00 200.00 175.00 152.00 

2008 

July 738.50 105.00 138.00 350.00 325.25 410.50 375.50 305.50 

December 1.800 43.55 71.00 131.85 165.50 205.15 185.00 161.50 

2009 

July 765.20 112.00 145.50 358.50 327.50 418.50 395.00 311.50 

November 00.00 38.55 63.00 128.30 155.50 200.10 180.50 155.50 

2010 

July 981.40 121.00 155.60 391.50 335.15 425.50 401.50 318.50 

Source: Hydrometric division, Indian Meteorological Department & laboratory analysis 

by the researcher. 

Topographic condition influences the rate of runoff, infiltration, as well as moisture 

content of soils. Mainly the slope influences the rate of the mentioned hydrologic 

processes. On the steep slope rate of runoff is high but the rate of infiltration reduces. 

Except the confluence area entire Raying Basin has steep to very steep slope. Such 

condition decreases the rate of infiltration consequently soils get comparatively less as 

opportunity to received water. 

Soil moisture and plants of the Ray eng Basin 

The total available water for plants in the root zone is termed as TAW. The range of 

moisture of the soil at field capacity and permanent wilting point is defined as TAW. It is 

varied from 250 rnrnlm to 600 rnrnlm. Soil moisture of the Basin is variable (Table 8.5). 
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Figure 8.3 Relationships between soil types and total avai lable soi l moisture 

holding capacity, field capaci ty and wilting point (courtesy to 

Walker and Skogerboe, 1987). 

Table 8.4 Growing plants in relation to TAW of Rayeng Basin. 

Soil types TAW Name of plants 
(%) 

(A) Coarse Sand and 6 Callicarpa arborea, Srboreaahima 
Gravel wallichii , Gmelia 

(B) Sands 7 Callicarpa arborea, Srboreaahima 
wallichi i, Gmelia 

(C) Sandy loam 10 Semul, Mundane, Hopea 
(D) Radi sh Sandi_ Loams 7 Benteak, Bomsum 
(E) Loams and Si lt Loams 7 Aini , Laurel 
(F) Clay Loams and Silty C lay 12 Cinchona, Shisham 

Loams 
(G) Silty Clays and Clays 6 Magnolina, Rhododendron 

Compiled by the Researcher. 

Findings of the study 
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From the overal l study of the fie ld capac ity of the Rayeng Bas in foll owi ng conclusion can 

be drawn: 

I . Diffe rent textural types are found through the fi e ld method in the Rayeng Basin. 

Thus field capacity of soi ls is variable. Sandy soil has comparatively low water 

ho lding capacity than the other types of the so ils of the bas in . 

2. Soil texture is one of the striking determinants of fie ld capacity. Soil porosity as 

well as permeability is also determined by the soil texture. 

3. Rate of infi ltration influences the fie ld capaci ty. There is a positive relation between 

fie ld capacity and soil porosity. 
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4. Soil moisture is varied seasonally. In the basin moisture content of soils declines in 

dry season and increases in wet seasons on account of variation in amount of 

rainfall. 

5. Slope of the terrain highly in fluencies the rate of runoff and infiltration. Thus 

moisture content of the soils is also determined by the slope. 

6. Depending on the total available water (TAW) various plants are grown in basin 

although there other factors like altitude and climate influences the growth and 

distribution of vegetation. 

8.3 Resource potentiality of the basin 

Water potentiality ofRayeng Basin 

For the existence and survival of the plants and animals water is essential. It is 

compulsory for all various purpose of life such as drinking water, food production, and 

health, to produce energy and so on. It has also spiritual and esthetic values. Raying Basin 

has various water potentialities such as follows: 

Role of this basin as water tower 

This mountainous river basin performs the role of water tower. Large amount of fresh 

water receive by this basin area from huge rainfall which debouches in the river Tista 

through Rayeng and Rambi. People of the basin area get huge water from this river for 

households and agricultural use. This water is crucial for the welfare of mankind of the 

basin. Thus, careful management of this water resource must get priority. 

Storage and distribution ofwater to the lowlands 

If waters of this basin is stored would be supplied in low land areas for agricultural and 

industrial usage. For the smooth operation Tista Lower Dam Project near Rambi Bazar 

avail supply of water provided by the streams of this basin. 

The life-sustaining role of water 

Supply of clean and unfailing water for the dwellers of the basin may be confirmed by this 

basin if the basin can be managed scientifically without hampering it natural characters. 

Freshwater of this basin may also be sustained many natural habitats consequently 

contributing to the conservation of biodiversity. 

Fragile ecosystems 

Human habited portion of this basin has the high fragile ecosystem Heavy seasonal 

rainfall, steep slopes can induce severe surface runoff, soil erosion and landslides. Eroded 

sediments are major pollutants of surface water. Land use, development of infrastructure, 

and tourist activities in mountain areas may significantly affect the quantity and quality of 

river water and groundwater of this basin. To restore ecosystem this must be conserved. 
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Contributes to fresh water storage 

If the water of the basin is stored in any way within the sustainability of the bas in , thereby 

it would be suppli ed for drinking and irrigati on. Thi s fresh water storage may protect 

aqui fe rs from depletio n and devastati on fl oods may be minimi zed. 

Plate 8.0 Local people collecting pebble from the bed of the Rayeng River for 

bui ld ing materi a ls. 

Conclusion 

This bas in is important fo r the suppl y of wate r for drinking and for food , energy etc . 

Freshwate r fro m thi s bas in also supports unique ecosystems and biodiversity of this basin 

area. Thi s is under pressure from deforestation, agricu lture and tourism, construction of 

roads and other heavy constructi on. For the security of the local people water resource of 

thi s bas in must be restored. Improvement in sc ience and technology in conjunction with 

reorgani zati on of means of achi evement of developmental activi ties is desired for 

enhancing the e lement of sustainability in Rayeng bas in scenario. Mani fo ld facets of 

problems and potenti als of the bas in demand integrated approaches. However, integrated 

approaches have however to advance fro m just bringing diffe rent development sectors 

under a widespread programme as at present to a framework where interference improving 

the state of one sector go together to the development objecti ves of the other sector. 
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CHAPTER IX 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION FOR MANAGEMENT OF THE 

BASIN 

9.0 Conclusion 

This mountain river Basin Rayeng is characterized by cliffs, rocky slopes, spurs, ridges, 

sharp break in slope, narrow and steep sided deep river valleys. There are two distinct 

physiographic zones within the basin viz. hilly tract of the northwestern and southwestern 

part and lower valley tract. The former one is characterized by ridges and valleys and the 

latter one is characterized by river deposits such as boulders, pebbles and sands. 

Topographic features of the basin are the latest phase of the tectonic uplift. The basin is 

influenced by subaerial denudation. 

The basin displays complex geologic structure. Geologically the rocks of the basin are 

belonging to different geologic formations such as Darjeeling gneiss, Kanchenjungha 

Augen gneiss, Damuda formation, Paro sub-group, lingtse granite gneiss, feldspathic 

greywacke marble, Reyang formation and Gorubathan formation. Different structural 

aspects are found within this basin area such as foliation and schistocity, mega fold and 

warp and faults. Due to various geological formations the morphological features in the 

basin area vary in magnitude and dimensions. Bare rocky steep scraps, rugged topography, 

deep rives valleys have been produced by the stream of this basin on account of 

Stratigraphic variation. The basin has been affected by Himalayan orogeny. 

Geological structure, one of the determining factors for the development of the soil of 

the Rayeng Basin. Soils of the basin have been developed through fluvial action and 

lithological disintegration. Due to existence of phyllite and schist in the source region of 

the Rayeng and Rambi River, occasional dark soils are found. Soil of the lower reaches of 

the basin is composed of alluvium. Sandy loam soil is common in this portion. There are 

also considerable tracts of sandy and gravelly soils. While in the hilly tract the soils are 

white, red and black. At greater portion of the basin soils are reddish loam due to 

excessive leaching. Interfluvial area of the basin is mainly composed of mixed sandy loam 

soil. 

In the Rayeng Basin plant species variety is influenced both by climatic condition and 

relief. The study area is experienced with long hot and humid summer and short dry and 

cool winter season. High rainfall and high temperature of the study area is favorable for 

luxuriant growth of tropical semi evergreen vegetation, the type of natural vegetation of 

the Rayeng Basin varies at the different altitudinal zones of the relief. Three major forest 
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types according to altitudinal variation found in the Rayeng basin, viz, tropical moist 

deciduous forest below (1 OOOm), temperate evergreen lower mountain vegetation (1 OOOm 

- 2000m) and temperate evergreen upper mountain vegetation (above 2000m). 

From the study about the linear aspects of the basin different hypothesis have proved, 

viz. length of the streams decreases with increasing gully order, positive relationship is 

found between stream length and basin order. Number of the streams is increased with 

increase in basin order. Length of the streams increases with increasing the basin area. 

Bifurcation ratio of the basin indicates that these are not distorted by geological structures, 

but lithology has significant role. 

Sinuosity indices of Rayeng and Rambi rivers designate important characteristics of 

channel pattern and basin development. Standard sinuosity indices of both rivers are > 1, · 

specify that these rivers are flowing sinuous channels. The lesser percentage of HSI 

indicates that the development of Rayeng Basin is passing through the youth stage. The 

higher Percentage of TSI indicates the dominance of topographic control on the 

development of Rayeng Basin. 

From the study of areal aspects different characteristics of the basin have been exposed. 

Value of 'F' is 0.65 (Form factor of the basin) specify that shape of the basin is almost 

circular or pear shaped. Value of 'E' (Elipticity Index) is of the Rayeng Basin is 5.59. 

Thus the shape of the basin is almost circular. The value of 'C' (Circulatory index) of the 

Rayeng Basin is 0.76 signify that the shape of the basin is almost circular. In case of 

Rayeng Basin 'K' (circularity index according to Lemniscates Method) value is less. Thus 

the shape of the basin is almost circular. Law of basin perimeter of the Rayeng Basin 

denoting that basin area of Rayeng River has been increased due to vigorous head ward 

erosion of the first order segment of the basin. Basin perimeter has been increased due to 

back wearing of divides simultaneously. Line of regression of positive power function 

denotes the mean length of the streams has been increased with increasing the gully basin 

area. Correlation coefficient between these two variables is 0.941. It is significant at the 

0.01 level. Thus the law of allometric growth is valid. The accelerated erosion by the 

streams of the Rayeng Basin proved that there is a successive increase in orders with the 

advancement of fluvial cycle. The study of drainage frequency proves that on an average 

the basin has high drainage frequency. Irregular slope and different lithology of the basin 

is responsible for the high drainage frequency. High drainage density indicating that major 

portion of the basin area is composed of coarse gained hard rock. 

Study of relief aspects of the Rayeng Basin has revealed different characteristics of the 

relief. The hypsometric integral of the basin is more signify that the basin is belonging to 
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the juvenile stage. From the study of clinographic curve of Rayeng Basin prepared on the 

basis of Finster Walder's technique (1980). In this basin area it reveals that the break in 

slope and sudden changes in relief. The hypsoclinographic curve indicates the similar view 

of hypsometric curve and more over small changes in relief also indicated by the curve. 

From the study of mean slope curve, prepared based on the Strahler's method (1952), 

changes of slope in Rayeng Basin is found prominent. From the overall study of the 

clinographic curves it can be concluded that the Rayeng Basin is belonging juvenile stage. 

From analysis ofthe overall slope scenario it is found that distribution of slope in terms of 

total area is not equal. Vast area of the basin ( 69.24%) is under steep to very steep slope 

and rest part (30.76%) is under moderately steep slope. The area has been uplifted 

orogenetically in the recent past. The steep slope has enhanced the intensity of vertical 

erosion of the streams. Consequently the basin surface configuration is displaying the 

evidence of stream erosion. Major portion of the area has moderately high to high relative 

relief. It indicates that the basin is belonging at the youthful stage. The study of dissection 

index of the Rayeng Basin it is found that on an average the basin has high dissection 

index. The highlands with scraps of the basin are well dissected and eroded by their 

drainage lines. In many areas narrow elongated ridges are formed by the streams through 

cut back their valleys. The average slope ratio of Rayeng River is 0.51. But it ranges from 

0.20 to 0.82 on the other hand average slope ratio ofRambi river is also 0.51. But it ranges 

from 0.21 - 0.61. These unusual changes in slope ratio (RS) cannot be explained by 

climatic variation. The differential erosion mainly caused on account of various rock 

structure of the basin. Analysis ofthe longitudinal profiles of the Rayeng and Rambi rivers 

denoting multi cycle of erosion are faced by the both rivers. It can be said that the Rayeng 

Basin has long epeirogenic history. 

Study of correlations and regressions of different morphometric attributes reveals that 

some attributes are highly correlated. It proves that morphometric variables are 

interrelated. It is also evident from the regressions analysis that the stream numbers, 

stream lengths, basin widths, basin perimeter and basin length are closely related to the 

magnitude of the basin areas in which they occur, where stream gradients and basin relief 

in . many cases show only general agreement. with the basin area. Since all such 

characteristics do change in value exponentially with basin area, it is likely that they will 

also change in response to ch~ge in each other by power function. Regression between 

stream length and basin perimeter, basin width and basin perimeter, stream numbers and 

total lengths of streams are displaying strong relationship between them. 
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The study regarding the soil erosion of Rayeng Basin revealed that the mean annual rate 

of soil loss from the Rayeng Basin is about 8.34 hectors. It means 0.734 mm thick soil 

cover is eroded every year from catchments area of about 145.50 sq km of the Rayeng 

River. High rainfall, clearance of natural vegetation, practice of agriculture and plantation 

on steep slope, constructional works on the weak geologic structure responsible for severe 

soil erosion. 

Notable portion of basin area is suffered from the critical problem of landslides. Not 

only the physical but also the anthropogenic activities are also responsible for landslide in 

the basin. Landslide is the most important factor for the degradation of Rayeng Basin. 

Vulnerability oflandslide in this area is highly related geology and climatic condition. 

From the study of effect of environmental degradation it observed that natural flow of 

the channel has been altered. Vegetal communities have been reduced. Intensity of soil 

erosion and landslides has increased. Aquatic lives are also in danger. Ecological balance 

has been disturbed. Land capability assessment of the basin designates that the basin has 

no class-I and class-II category of land. 

Different textural types of soil are found in the Rayeng Basin. Thus field capacity of 

soils is variable. Sandy soil has comparatively low water holding capacity than the other 

types of the soils of the basin. Soil texture is one of the striking determinants of field 

capacity. Soil porosity as well as permeability is also determined by the soil texture. Rate 

of infiltration influences the field capacity. There is a positive relation between field 

capacity and soil porosity. Soil moisture is varied seasonally. In the basin moisture content 

of soils declines in dry season and increases in wet seasons on account of variation in 

amount of rain fall. Slope of the terrain highly influence the rate of runoff and infiltration. 

Thus moisture content of the soils is also determined by the slope also. Depending on the 

total available water (TAW) various vegetal community have been flourished in basin 

although there others factors like altitude, climate influences the growth and distribution of 

vegetation. 

This basin is important for the supply of water for drinking, energy. Freshwater from this 

basin also supports unique ecosystems and biodiversity of this basin area. But the basin is 

under pressure of deforestation, agriculture and tourism and other heavy construction. For 

the security of the local people water resource of this basin must be restored. 

9.1 Recommendation for the management of the basin 

From the general study of geomorphic and environmental scenario of the Rayeng Basin it 

has been observed that the basin is being faced different problems. The identified 

problems are environmental hazards, deterioration of ecological balance, hydrological 
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disturbances and land use problem. Following recommendations may be suggested for the 

on the whole management of the basin: 

1) Recommendation for the management of environmental hazards 

The basin is being faced the problems of landslides and soil erosion. To minimize the 

problems of the aforesaid phenomenon following steps to be taken: 

Steps for landslides management 

Landslides are one of the recurring problems in the Rayeng Basin. To minimize the 

problems of landslides the traditional ways of mitigation may be followed: 

A) Restriction of constructional works on the weak geologic structure. 

B) Good outlet system for rain water in the form of catch water drains to be 

constructed. 

C) Cracks on the rocks to be sealed. 

D) To protect the toe erosion rock bolting by wire net with boulders extending down 

to the bed of river is to be adopted for the selective areas. 

E) Landslide prone areas are is identified properly. 

Steps for soil erosion management 

The basin is also being faced the soil erosion problems. To minimize the problems of soil 

erosion different ways of mitigation may be followed: 

A) Ploughing to be practice at right angles to the hill slope, following the natural 

contour of the hill, the ridges and furrows break the flow of water down the hill. 

Such method may prevent severe soil loss. 

B) A series of terrace may be cut on the steep slope to reduce the sheet erosion due to 

surface runoff. 

C) Plantation and agriculture to be restricted on the steep slope. 

D) Clearance of natural vegetation must be prevented, 

E) Check damps are constructed in slope with an objective of ponding the water and 

depositing upstream sediments to reduce the slope with time. 

Steps for river bed siltation management 

At the downstream area of the Rayeng River excessive siltation has been observed. Owing 

to siltation, the water holding capacity and transport capacity of Rayeng at the lower 

segment has been reduced. This is mainly due to suppiy of huge loads for soil erosion and 

landslides and obstruction in natural flow by the manmade construction. To reduce 

excessive siltation following steps to be taken: 

A) Excessive soil erosion and landslides to be checked. 
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B) Manmade construction, hindering the natural flow of the nver, should not be 

allowed. 

C) Deforestation must be stopped. 

2) Recommendation for water management of the basin 

Water of the river Rayeng may be used for different purposes if the basin is managed 

scientifically. 

Drinking water 

If the water of this river is purified, it can be used as drinking water by people of the basin 

area. The people of locality endure from the paucity of drinking water. Thus the water of 

this river may supply to the locality after proper purification. 

Enhancement of hydroelectric power development 

Huge amount of water is supplied by this River in the River Tista. Near the confluence 

Point of Rayeng River with Tista, a hydel project is being constructed. For the 

maintenance of this project the huge supply of water by the Rayeng is necessary as a 

tributary of Tista. Thus through proper management of this basin the amount of discharge 

of this river must not be disturbed by man-made construction or dumping of garbage in 

this river. 

3) Recommendation for the maintenance ecological balance 

The ecological balance of this basin has been disturbed due clearance of forests. For the 

encroachment of settlement, agriculture and plantation and construction of road huge 

amount of forests have been cleared. Thus not only ecological quality of the basin but also 

the biodiversity of the basin have been hampered. Constructional works within the river 

bed disturbed the hydro geomorphic characteristics of the basin. To maintains the 

ecological balance of this basin area following steps to be taken: 

A) Development of settlement, practice of agricultural and plantation not be permitted 

by clearing the forests at any cost. 

B) No constructional works would be allowed in the river basin which may hinder the 

natural behaviors of the river. 

C) Water of the tea garden and agricultural field containing chemical fertilizers and. 

insecticides are not to be allowed to mingle with the river water as it may destroy 

the aquatic lives. 

4) Land use management 

This basin has attractive scenic beauty. The major portion of the basin is covered the flora 

of different species. But recently the land use pattern of this basin has been changed due 

human interference. Construction of roads, establish of tea garden and cinchona plantation 
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has altered the land use pattern. The unplanned land use of this basin is responsible for the 

deterioration of the basin. Thus to restore the natural characteristics of the basin the land 

used must be operate with proper planning strategy. 

5) On the whole resource management of the basin 

A) In this basin cinchona are cultivated. Cinchona is one the valuable medicinal 

plants. If cinchona is cultivated with proper scientific management it would be 

beneficial for local economy. But it should not be practiced on vulnerable soil 

erosion and landslide zones. 

B) This basin has valuable forest resources. These resources should utilized and 

restore by implementing proper management. 

C) Tea is also a valuable resource of the basin. The tea garden should be established 

on areas having minimum or no risk of landslides and soil erosion. It must be 

scientifically managed. Tea plantation through proper scientific way may enhance 

the economy of the basin area. 

D) Ecotourism may be introduced for development of economic status of the people 

of the basin area. Natural scenic beauty may attract large number of tourists. Thus 

ecofriendly tourism may be encouraged. 

Last of all it can be concluded that basin must be maintained and restore to protect the 

environmental condition. This is a zone with rich biodiversity and important watershed. 

Thus this basin must be studied more for the betterment of ecological balance. 
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